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anything but cheerful news that the joint 
high commission would resume its sit
ting, it cannot be wondered at that an 
international complic^ton has arisen jn 
a city whose patriotisiH has been tested 
time and again by the lazy indifference 
of their own government as against the 
aggressive activity of the Britons. With 
feeling as it is, the action of Canadians 
was little less than an invitation for 
trouble, a chip on the shoulder.”

A FEDERAI. SANK.

Swiss Quarrel Over Its Location and It 
Drops.

Berne, Switzerland, June 28.—The bill 
constituting a federal bank with the 
monopoly of issuing bank notes has fall
en through because of disagreement as 
to the location of the central institution. 
The national council wanted the main 
bank located at Berne and the state 
council was in favor of establishing the 
central bank at Zeuritih.

CUTWORMS AT WELLINGTON.

The Destructive Garden Bests Make 
Their Appearance.

The department of agriculture has re
ceived from Mr. Theodore Bryant, post
master at Wellington, specimens of the 
cutworm hatched out under his observa
tion. Mr. J. It. Anderson, the deputy 
minister, pronounces the specimens gen
uine cutworms, the first reported to him 
this season.

Printed instructions as to the most ap
proved methods of destroying these 
pests may be had free, of charge on a. 
plication to the department of agricul
ture.

Hauled
Down Flag

Board Of FAMILY QUARREL.

Results in the Killing of One Man and 
Another Wounded.

Kansas City, Jane 29.—A special to 
the Star from Catoosa, I. Œ"., says that 
at Weer, a small place south of here, 
four men and a woman engaged in a fam- 
ily quarrel. One of them is dead, an- 
other is fatally wounded and the others 
are in hiding. The dead is Dave Boul
ton and the wounded one Is his brother 
Walter. Eight shots were fired by Rob- 
inson Boulton at the brothers, five of 
7 vich €ffcct- Wm. Smith and
John Elliott, who witnessed the affrav, 

that George O. Boulton and his wife 
and Robinson Boulton quarrelled with 
David and .Walter about crops, when 
. gave Robinson a revolver and
told him to kill the brothers. Robin- 
sop at once began to shoot at David, the 
third shot killing him. Meanwhile Wal
ter fled on foot. The assailant reloaded 
his revolver, mounted a horke and pnr- 
sued the fleeing man, overtaking him, 
and began firing. Four o$4he shots took 
effect. Robinson and George Boulton 
and wife then hitched up a team and 
drove rapidly from the

Proves a Heat Is
Experts Surprise Deadly 1

1Union Jack Cut From Canadian 
Custom’s Office at 8kag- 

way.

Examining a New Rifle Action 
Invented By Sir Charles 

Ross.

Shamrock II in Trial Race Is 
Speedier Than Before 

Acclde'nL

:Great Portion of United States 
Sweltering Under the Sun’s 

Rays.

. Oregon Man Who Seeks No
toriety Commits the Silly

Militia Department Provides for 
the Usual Dominion Day 

Salute.

She Runs Away From Her Name
sake In a Fourteen Knot 

Breeze.

Immense Amount of Suffering 
Caused in New York and 

Vicinity.
ROOT WINS.

Awarded the Fight With Carter 
Foul.

■San Francisco, June 28.—In the Car
ter-Root fight tonight, the tight was 
awarded to Root on ajfoui. In the first 
round Root landed twice on the face, 
sending Carter’s head back; Carter rush
ed twice, but Root «voided him. In the 
second round Root continued to jab his 
left into Carter’s face. In the third 
round they rushed into a clinch and ex
changed body blows... In the fourth 
round, in a clinch, Carter pounded 
Root’s kidneys, and in the fifth round 
Carter was aggressive and kept Root 
busyside-stepping.

In the sixth Carter rushed Boot to the 
ropes and landed on Root’s body: Root 
landed right and left on face and body, 
and both were bleeding at the end of 
this round.

From the seventh to fifteenth, Root 
appeared to have slightly the better of

In the fifteenth, Carter fouled Root, 
and the referee gave the decision to the 
latter.

Act.
on a

Large Attendance Is Expected 
This Year at the D. R. A. 

Matches.

•e Newspaper Reproves Boor 
Ishness While Another In

dulges In Spread Eagle.

Her New Mast Seems to be Stiff 
Enough to’ Stand the 

Strain.
As Many Men and Horses Kill

ed As If Battle Had 
Raged.

■
HIGH WINES.

Sherry from Royal Cellars Sells at Big 
Prices.

London, June 28.—The sale of the sur
plus wine from the royal cellars was con
cluded today. The bidding for the last 
lots was sensational; several lots of pale 
sherry from Windsor Çastle made in 
1802 brought as high as $142.50 per 
dozen.

scene.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa. June 28.—A board of officers 

appointed by the department of militia 
and consisting of Col. Otter, Lt.-Col. 
Hughes, M.P., Col. Anderson and Mayor 
Gaudet, met here today, for the purpose 
of reporting on a new rifle action invent
ed by Sir Charles Ross, especially with 
a view to its adaption to the Lee-Enfield 
rifle. The volunteers’ reception commit
tee dissolved tonight. Souvenir lockets 
have been given to 196 Ottawa 
who have served in South Africa. The 
total receipts amounted to $2,308, and 
after paying all expenses the committee 
finds itself with a balance on hand of 
$44, which it was decided to hand over"’ 
to the volunteers’ memorial funds.

The militia department advises that 
usual royal salutes may be fired on Do
minion Day.

Th» programme of the D. R. A. match
es which commence ou August 1 is out. 
A larger attendance than in past years is 
expected as more cities have had their 
rifle ranges enlarged since last

Six farmers from southern Russia ar
rived here today. They intend settling 
in Manitoba.

The heat wave still continues, the ther
mometer registering

Within the past three months the city 
has made three attempts to get a site 
for a contagious diseases hospital. To
day another injunction was served 
against the corporation from building 
on the site adopted by the council this 
week.

SS. Islander, which arrived last night 
from Skagway, brought news of the 
hauling down of the British flag from 
the Canadian customs office at Skagway 
by a United States citizen, George Mil
ler, a lawyer, who is a brother of Joa
quin Miller, the Californian poet. The 
officer at Skagway is Mr. Busby, and his 
title is “supervising customs officer,” 
having been stationed in 1897 at the port

Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, June 29.— 
Shamrock II. and Shamrock I. had their 
first trial this afternoon since the former 
was wrecked. A steady 12 to 14 knot 
breeze was

o- Washington, D. C„ June 29.—Practi
cally the entire east, except in the Gulf 
States, is sweltering under a hot wave 
today. In the upper Mississippi valley, 
the lower Missouri valley and the upper 
lake regions, where at various points 
during the past 24 hours the mercury 
has reached high into the 90’s and fa 
some instances well past the 100 mark. 
There has been a decided fall in tem
perature today, accompanied by thunder 
storms.

In the extreme west the temperature is 
moderate today. The tendency, however, 
is toward warmer weather in the west 
except on the Pacific Coast, where it 
will remain cool.

THE DUTCH BRANCH.

It Joins the Boer Leaders as Members 
of Arbitration Union.

„J\e. HaÇie, June 29,-The formal in
stitution of the Dutch branch of the in
ternational arbitration union took place 
today. Messrs. Kruger, Wessels, Fis
cher and VI olmarans were appointed 
honorary members. The meeting decided 
that it would be of no use to seek the 
mediation of The Hague court for the 
settlement of the South African trou
bles.

blowing when the yachts left 
their anchorage under mainsails. Before 
they were out in the bay jib topsails 
set and the boats reached out together 
iu great form. The Kariad, under simi
lar canvas, accompanied the Shamrocks, 
but the latter immediately took the lead 
and the Kariad abandoned the trial 
The sea was fairly smooth, and the 
Shamrock II. pulled ahead and led the 
way round Bogany Point, gradually in
creasing the gap until she was three 
lengths ahead. The boats then reached 
along the Bute shore from Bogany to 
Ascog, three miles. They had a fair rac
ing trial, and the challenger dropped the 
older boat in a fashion she has 
oefore been able to accomplish.

Over the three miles tne challenger 
opened out a big lead, probably of from 
a minute to a minute and a half, but 
timing was impossible as she whs 
thrown into the wind to await the older 
boat s coming up.

The two yachts were afterwards sent 
off toward Fairlie; they started even and 
close hauled.

The challenger opened out all the time 
and carrying her canvas, her lee rail 
well clear of the water, she set a pace 
which the former challenger was unable 
to contend with. The new canvas of From Our Own Correspondent, 
che Shamrock II. set to perfection. The Toronto T,™ on e- . . ,
mast also seemed stiff euougn to stuuu 1 oronto, June 29.—Six seats in the 
the strain. commons are vacant. They are:

The result of the day’s sailing is regard- West Durham, where the court has
rt.blyacitsm“ here as indicating that discovered corrupt practices to have ex- 
theohaUenger is a considerably irnprov- isted in the lateP 0?™tion * “

Sir l'homas Lipton said to a represen- West Hastings, where Mr. Oorby re
lative of the Associated Press today: “1 1 signed.

ste terrxj.1- rssti j ,ie «
ance under her new rig, and I was well illr' Gbcbout to accept a seat in the 
pleased with all I saw. Her new pole scnnte-
?nl!?l:hSeemen quite„ ab:e to, do its work, ; L’lslet, opened by the appointment to 
and her sails so far as I could judge, the sen-tc of Mr. Dechene. 
are perfectly satisfactory. The new ! St. James division. • Montreal caused 

ba,trtUDe ttU 1 «Wee»* and prob- j by the elevation of Mr, Desmaris to the 
ably a little more. - I do.not CAreto ex- : bench.
prras an opinion based sMely.o» a day’s | York, N. P.„ where Mr. Gibson, was 
sail, but the Shamrock II. had abso- | unseated for corrupt practices bv agemte. 
lately no difficulty in beating the Sham- in none of them are the parties ready 
rock I., on any point m the resumption with their candidates, so it is probable 
of the trial races today.” that elections will not be brought on’

before the fall, and then all together. In 
West Durham and West Hastings the 
majority of votes cast at the general 

Nanaimo’s Customs Returns for Year election were for the Conservative can-
■ - Are Satisfactory Tdates. ’In the former case, Mr. Thorn

ton was not permitted to take bis seat 
owing to au irregularity in his deposit, 
which was not in cash, ns law required. 
In West Hastings, Mr. Corby, Conserva
tive lender in that part of Ontario, won 
by a majority well on to the thousand, 
hut sent in his resignation. The other 
three seats were held by supporters of 
the government

Regina. .Tune 29—(Spécial.)—The West 
Assiniboia election petition has been 
dropped. Walter Scott is safe in his 
seat.

Winnipeg, Man.. June 29.—(Special.>— 
An application has been made to the 
courts to commit R. L. Richardson. M. 
P. to jail for contempt of court for com
ments made in his paper, the Tribune, 
during the progress of the Lisgar elec
tion trial.

were
SPEAKER HONORED.

Montreal, June 28.—(Special)—A dem
at ‘he head of Lynn canal, which by Tea- fa honoTofM-.^r^l^sp^aker^Ythe 
son of possession, has been claimed by Commons. Congratulatory speeches 
the United States, although the tooun- were made by Senators Dandurand and 
dary—if the line were correctly drawn— Casgrain, Messrs. Bickerdike, M.P., V.
would run to the south of Skagway, and Stera.6011’ ’ Mad°re’ M P ’ aud

place the strip of land claimed by the 
United States to the White Pass summit 
in Canadian territory. Mr. Busby was 
placed at Skagway during the rush to 
the Klondike by arrangement between 
the Canadian and United States govern
ments, his office being to facilitate travel, 
and his zealous work has won laurels 
for him. Until this month his office at

men race.

-o

Vacant Seats
Islander in

From Skagway
Proposals In Commons The warmest point officially in the 

United States is at Yuma, Arizona, 
which scored 88 at 8 o’clock this morning, 
but this is usual here. Except for this, 
Nashville, Tenu., records the maximum 
temperature with 84 at 8 o’clock. St. 
'Louis, Baltimore, Memphis, Oswego, 
New York and Key West, 83 each.

New York, June 29.—The people of 
this and nearby cities and villages are- 
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the re
lief from the present hot spell, which is; 
promised by the veeether bureau in the 
shape of thunderstorms. Today’s heat 
added to that of the last few days,, 
caused an immense amount of suffering- 
to humanity, while there were numerous- 
prostrations and several deaths. Among 
the last was a case of suicide and two- 
attempts which were indirectly attribut
able to the hot weather. The record up 
to 9 o’clock tonight shows 11 deaths and 
29 prostrations. In addition 200 horses 
died and the number prostrated was 
legion.

The highest point the

a

AH Declined never Six By-Elections Necessary in 
Various Parts of the 

Dominion.
Brings a Number of KJondikers 

and Gold from Northern 
Mines.

Five Suggestions from Fisher
men Put Before the Canners 

by Mr. Bremner.
Skagway had no flag pole raised above 
it, and only his shingle hanging outside 
advertised it. Recently a flag pole was 
completed and on June 20 the British

year.
Dates Will Probably Be Fixed 

For Same Day in the 
Fall.

O’Brien Sentenced to be Hang. 
^ ed—New Strikes Re

ported.

flag was raised above the office. The 
Empire’s emblem had hardly begun to 
wave in the breeze when some would-be 
patriots, with minds which run on a 
much narrower scale, than the regular 
guage, went ito Mr. Busby and protested, 
demanding that on this territory to which 
the United States has a squatter’s right, „ 
the Canadian flag should be flown only erom °ur ®wn Correspondent, 
with the Stars and Stripes above it; Vancouver, B. C., June 25.—The execu- 
whereat Mr. Busby laughed, and the live of the Canners’ association mot tn, flag still flew. Then C. L. Andrews, coimril Ï ° ,met the
United States deputy collector of eus- 01116,1 of the Board of Trade this after- 
toms at Skagway, called up on Mr. Bus- noon an<* placed their case regarding the 
by, to protest in regard to the British deadlock with the fishermen before them 
flag being raised there, and he was Later they met Mr. Bremner and dis- 
shown a letter from the Ottawa eus- ri]s„p.i , . , .
toms authorities in which the department , , propositions placed before
instructed the Canadian officer to fly his taeni "J the government commissioner, 
flag, for under similar conditions the oc behalf of the fishermen. Subsequent- 
United states officers were flying their ly Mr. Bremner was informed that all
flags ever their offices on British soil, his ________ , ,, ; .
Thereupon Mr. Andrews took no. further - , were unworkable^ J.t is
action, but on June 22 a lawyer who had nnaerstood that the principal suggestions 
gone to Skagway from Oregon, saw a were briefly as follows: 
brilliant idea to get notoriety, and adver- Eleven and a half cent 'the season 
rising. He walked over to Mr. Busby’s through, and the reduction of the number 
office and, stopping at the foot of the of boats to 2,500, giving whites the pref- 
flag-staff, took out his jack-knife, cut the i-renee, or 9 cents the season through 
halyards, and pulled down the flag. As 2,000 white fishermen guaranteed hosra 
the flag fell he caught it and wrapping and limit of fish per boat purchased rais- 
it up in a bundle, tossed it into the eus- ed from 200 to 300; or lb cents per fish 
toms house. Mr. Busby ran out at once to the 12th of July, 12% cents to the 
to protest, and the lawyer was awaiting 3rd of August, and 10 cents thereafter 
him with a business card, which he Mr. B remuer it is understood was in- 
promptiy handed to the official, and then formed that it was impossible to make 
made himself scarce. The business card further concessions, 
read, “George Miller, attorney-at-law,
Eugene, Oregon.” He is a brother of 
Joaquin Miller, the Californian poet, 
whose freak actions has won him much Winnipeg, June 28.—(Special.)—The 
notoriety. " first Imperial Limited to reach the city

Mr. Miller seemingly is not alone at from the const since Monday, arrived this 
Skagway, for two days later, when the ™orning. The passengers were delayed 
British flag was again flying above the at Banff but were made comfortable, 
customs house, two other United States several pieces of road west of Calgary

m bad shape owing to tile extremely 
heavy rains.

But He Is Told That It Is 
Impossible to Make Further 

Concessions.

Steamer Islander, which arrived last 
night from Skagway, brought fifty pas
sengers, a number of whom arrived from 
Dawson and among them they brought 
from $20,000 to $25,000 in gold. The 
Danube left Skagway the day preceding 
her with forty passengers, including six

Paris, June 28.—The automobile acci- uufortuttate8 who were insane and kept 
dents yesterday in the Paris-Berlin race in padded cabins in charge of Mounted 
are causing an outcry apd Deputy Gau- Policemen. The City of Seattle sailedSSfi2tè& SXei” Z thesame day, an/was (J faS^ttfe 

asked that measures be taken to stop l®8* n>ght. She also brought down a

the rightists that it was a.: and ^ °nt
saddening idea to organize a race to *^000,! N- Plc°te, who had .$300*000, 
Berlin passing through Bazedies and ! and twelve other Klondikers, whose for- 
Sedan. The Premier, M. Wakleek Rous- tunes aggregate $220,000. The day be- 
seau, replied that the race would not fore the Islander and City of Seattle 
have been authorized if it had only been ?ailed the train brought 225 Klondikers 
started for pleasure or sport. Régula- into Skagway. Others were also en 
tkras are about to be issued to control route out, for telegrams were received at 
the speed of automobiles and henceforth Skagway telling of the arrivai at White 
no race would be .authorized at a speed Horse of the steamer Canadian with 56 
exceeding that used in normal traffic, passengers, $100,000 in gold and the 
The roads would no longer be placed at mail. The White Horae arrived at 
the disposal of automobile drivers. The White Horse on the 24th with 85 pass- 
statement was greeted with cheers. engerg and the Yukoner and Flora were

about due, the former having fifty pass
engers. The Ora sailed for Dawson on 
the 23rd and the Canadian followed. The 
(Meaner left Caribou on the 22nd for 
Atlin with 15 passengers.

Telegrams received at Skagway under 
date of June 22 give news that the jury, 
in the case of George O’Brien, charged 
with the murder of Linn Relie, Fred. 
Clayson and Laurence Olsen on June 
21 brought in a verdict of guilty, as 
charged. The following morning the 
prisoner was brought into court and sen
tenced to hang on August 23. The case 
was begun on June 9, and for 13 days 
the greatest criminal case in the history 
of the Northwest was fought out. Sixty- 
six witnesses were called by the prose
cution. The story at the crime from the 
witness box was but a repetition of that 
given in the newspapers.

C. C. Runner, Iiom the Big Salmon dis
trict, thinks that Lake Creek and its 
nearby neighbor Cotton Eva, is the big
gest find yet made on the upper river. 
Lake creek flows into a lake about five 
miles distant from Discovery op Living
stone. It was discovered by James 
•Salee and partner late last fall. On 
reaching bedrock not long ago, the first 
four pans of piay dirt on one claim ag
gregated $80 in coarse gold. A rush 
from White Horse staked everything in 
sight. There are not over 35 claims on 
Lake creek.

Authentic news has reached Valdes of 
the strike on Excelsior creek, a branch 
of the Gokona. Snow prevented much 
prospecting; but sufficient was done to 
demonstrate that the values are greater 
than found on the Chesna last year.

A scow loaded with horses, mules and 
machinery was Wrecked 10 miles below 
Big Salmon on Tuesday morning at 10 
a.m., drowning John W. Lowes and 
causing a narrow escape for nine others 
who were taking the scow to Dawson. 
Lowe, a resident of Sandon, B.C., was 
born in Toronto.

J. D. Graham, gold commissioner for 
Atlin, reports, in an interview et Skag
way, that work on the various claims in 
the district is promising well and predicts 
that this season’s output will exceed 
those of former years by at least half. 
Prospectors are busy on claims and mak
ing new locations, and altogether the out
look was never brighter for a prosperous 
year. The era of prosperity has reached 
the districts and the influx ot mining 
men and capital are all that could be 
wished for or expected. He expects to 
return in a few days to look after the 
many duties to which his office calls him 
and keep a weather eye on the gold out
put.

o
AUTOMOBILE RACE,

French Premier Says Speed Will be Re
gulated Hereafter.

government- 
mercury reached during the day, 92 de
grees, came at 4 o’clock in the afternoon..

ci-
SIR THOMAS GALT DEAD. ■

Formerly Chief Justice of Ontario Court, 
of Common Pleas.

Toronto, June 29.—(Special) — Sir- 
Thomas Galt, late chief, justice of the 
Court of Common Pleas, died nus morn
ing at his home, 99 Pembrofee etrert. For- 
weeks he had been in feeble health and 
his death was notSir Thomas Gait wa^born fa London,. 
England, in 1815, and came to Canada, 
in his 18th year. He was called to the- 
Ontario bar in 1846 and in 1869 was- 
raised to the bench. In 1887 he became 
chief justice of the Court of Common' 
Pleas, was knighted in 1888 and retire» 
from the bench in 1894.

I-e
LARGEST ON RECORD.

Nanaimo, June 29.—(Special.)—The 
customs collections for June were $7,- 
<26.26; collections for the fiscal year, 
$100,845.28, the largest on record for 

'Nanaimo custom house.
Coal exports for June: New Vancou

ver Coal company, 34,661 tens; Lady
smith, 28,763 tons; Union, 12,926 tons.

iMonnt Sicker ore shipments, 994 tons; 
C-hemninns lumber shipments, 3,838 
measurement one million and twenty-five 
thousand feet of logs.

The post office at Departure Bay was 
closed permanently tonight, by order of 
the department. There is a strong prob
ability of the establishment of a post 
office at Extension No. 1.

The local Firms will hold a mass meet
ing to consider whether they will con
tinue the scheme of colonizing Malcolm 
Island with the pulp company as neigh
bors or arrange a new plan for settle
ment of a large number of their coun
trymen exclusively.

The taking of evidence in the Hodg
son-Wargo case was finished here by the 
taking of Magistrate Yarwood’s evi
dence. Superintendent Hnssev left -on 
the afternoon train with all the papers 
for submission to the government.

Anthony Anderson, a well known in- 
returned from Wreck Bay

o
TO OPEN PAVILION.

Hon. Dr. Borden Asked to be Put Off 
at Buffalo.

Ottawa, Ont., June 29.—(Special.)— 
non. Ur. Borden with a staff of elabt 
Offlcere left for Buffalo tonight to open, 
the Canadian pavilion at the Pan- 
American on Monday.

A parcel post convention had been ar- 
ranged between Canada and Mexico, 
but had to be cancelled owing to United? 
Citâtes objections to closed parcels en
tering that country.

Striking car conductors made a hostile - 
demonstration this morning at an es
tablishment of one of the employees who» 
will not agree with union demands.

------ :------ o--------------
MAXIMO GOMÈZ.

Reaches New York With Party and is.- 
Cheered.

New York, June 29.—General Maximo 
Gomez arrived in this city this afternoon 
with his son Urban and Alexander Gon
zales, private secretary to General Wood. • 
A number of Cuban and. American 
friends of the old soldier had gathered 
at the ferry to greet him and cheered' 
him heartily. He smiled and spoke 
gratefully to a number of men and wo
men. He looked very well. The party 
met Senor Estrada Palma, of the Cuban* 
Junta and representative of the Cuban 
revolutionary party, who took them to- 
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel.

o
THE FIRST TRAIN.

FATALITIES.

Found ie the River—Drank Poison— 
Fred. Sutherland Drowned.

Owe» Sound, Ont., June 28.—(Special.) 
—The body of a well-dressed man was 
found in the river last night. In his 
pocket was $53 in cash, and a ticket to 
Thessaion Bearing, name Win. Smith, 
purchased June 25.- Nothing else is 
known of the man.

Toronto, Ont., -June 28.—(Special.)— 
Miss Seagref died at the general hos
pital last night from the effects of drink
ing a bottle of laudanum the night before 
with suicidal ante Ht. This was the sec
ond attempt in a week.

Didsbury, N. W. T„ June 28.—(Spec
ial.)—Fred. Sutherland, a rancher, son 
of Deputy Sheriff Sutherland, of Toron
to, is supposed to have been drowned in 
Dog Pond river west of here. He has 
been missing for two days. His horse 
■was found. ~

tons

arecitizens went to Mr. Busby and demand
ed that it be taken down or they would 
pull it down. These “patriots,” J. M. 
Tanner, UjS. marshal, and E. McWest, 
went to a store and purchased a small 
United States flag, which they took to 
the Canadian customs officer, while the 
latter was seated at his evening meal, 
and demanded that this flag be flown 
above the British flag, if the flag was to 
he flown above the building. They used 
some very strong language in the de
mands. but the ever-eourteous Mr. Bus
hy. while ready to assert his right, con
cluded, like the keeper within the walls, 
he has better humor these men, and took 
down his flag, until his protest to his de
partment at Ottawa and the United 
States authorities at Washington is re
ceived. A protest embodying .all the 
facts of the case has been forwarded to 
the tw-o governments. The affair caused 
much excitement at Skagway.

The Skagway Alaskan, in an editorial 
regretting the incident, says:

“From the standpoint of patriotism no 
doubt rash deeds are committed, but 
none the less deplorable, while from a 
business end social view the act of insult
ing the British ensign becomes gross ig
norance and fraught with a spirit-tb en
gender bad feeling aad stir up strife 
among a citizenship whose interests are 
Identical, and whose loyalty cannot be 
questioned. * . * We ,mngt t*,
careful to draw the fine upon patriotic 
principles and not upon braggadocio and 
vandalism.”

The Skagway News says: “The hoist
ing of a foreign flag over the customs 
nonse could have but one result, and that 
quickly followed. The feeling engender
ed by the gradual encroachment upon 
our possessions has caused us to look 
anywhere but to our own government for 
’■chef, and every Skagway American—a 
sing in his own land—stands ready to 
protect what little is left of us. Re
spect to the Stars and Stripes must be 

Bnwen and Old Glory-must float on top 
" ben a foreign flag is hoisted on our soiV’^g

The News, in its report of the affair, 
says: “The question which bids fair to 
assume international proportions ns soon 
as 1111' news of it can reach Ottawa and 
Washington, is being discussed todev 

i with the mass of sentiment in favor of 
11 'a" man who hauled down the flag, 
r -, h bile it is generally regretted that any 

friction should occur between the c'tl- 
z°ns of one country and the officials of 
(he other, the people are equally as will- 
,nK to state that there ie no occasion 
whatever for the trouble. On this strip 
of laud which the TTnited States has oc
cupied undisputed since the days of the 
transfer in ’67, the Canadian officials 
have gradually encroached, unrestrained 
by the American government. By leaps 
and bounds the Canada customs house 
had advanced toward tide water.

“From Tagish to Bennett, then to Log 
Cabin, and lastly to the summit, and 
when the customs ensign of Canada was 
hoisted at Skagway it is email wonder 
that some John Brown would not wait 
for tardy action from Washington but 
cut down the flag.

“With the fiasco of the modus vivendi 
m the Porcupine district fresh in the 
WlPde Ot Skagwayans, together with the

-o-

PACIFIC COAST
LUMBERMEN

«

THAT FLAG
Meeting and Banquet in Van

couver of Shingle and Mill 
Men.

INCIDENT

Not Much Importance Attached 
to the Matter at Wash

ington.

-eFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 28.—A meeting of 

Pacific Coast Lumberman took place at 
Hotel Vancouver yesterday. Besides 
ten local lumbermen the following visi
tors were present: Senator A. G. Fos
ter of the St. Paul and Tacoma Lum
ber Co.; Mr. M. M. Cole, of the Rice 
Lumber Co., Everett; Mr. E. G. Ames, 
of the Puget Lumber Co., Port Gamble; 
Chas. B. Patton, of the Atlis Shingle

CRICKET.
snranoe man, 
which he describes as the 'most wonder
ful gold mining camp he ever saw in an 
extended experience. He saw a clean
up of one machine for one day, when 
over seven hundred dollars was taken 

The company’s officials do not 
talk much to strangers about opera
tions, but no doubt about marvelous re- 
tiims from each clean-un. From what 
he saw and learned he believes Wreck 
Bay is a second Klondike.

So far Canadians and Belmonts Are 
Playing Even.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 28.—The Cana
dian cricket team started its first match 
of the series with the Belmont Cricket 
Club here today, and when stumps were 
drawn the visitors had scored 185 for 
their first inning, and TBelmont 131 for 
seven wickets. The eentest is the first 
of the tour arranged fer the anterna- 
tional championship and will last two 
days.

■Washington. D. C., June 29—The state 
department has not received any ' repre
sentation concerning the flag incident at 
Skagway where ranch excitement is said 
to have been caused by the hauling down 
of a British customs flag raised at that 
point. Based on the press reports of the 
affair, the officials do not attach serious 
importance to the incident itself, al
though it is recognized that the matter 
might assume importance if the raising 
of the flag was an assertion of British 
sovereignty over that locality. In that 
event there is no doubt that the state 
department would take cognizance of the 
matter. But as it stands, the flag ap
pears to be that of the customs for the 
designation where customs may be paid 
and not the British emblem indicating 
any claim of sovereignty,

out.

«■
and Lumber Co., Seattle; Mr. W. W. 
Hamilton, vice-president' of the Seattle 
Lumber -Co.; Mr. E. M. Warren, of the

UNCLE AND NEPHEW.

Alexander Allan Dies the Day of His* 
Uncle’s Funeral.

Montreal, June 29.—(Special)—The 
funeral of the late Andrew Allan took 
place this morning, service being hel<T 
in St. Paul’s church. Rev. M. Doudiet of
ficiating, in the absence of Rev. Dr. Bar
clay. The remains were interred in 
Mount Royal cemetery.

Broekville, June 29.—(Special)—Alex
ander B. Allan, son of the late Sir Hugh 
Allan, died rather unexpectedly at his 
home here this morning, agecj 56 years. 
He had been ill for some time, but at 
midnight acute kidney trouble developed. 

-------------- o-------------
MORE STRIKES.

All the Union Sheet Steel Workers Are- 
Ordered Out.

Pittsburg, June 29.—A definite order 
for a general strike of all union 
steel workers was Issued by President 
T. J. Shaffer of -the ■Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, 
today. There are over. 26,000 affected 
by the order, and every mill operated by 
the American Steel Company, where 
union men are employed, throughout the 
country, will close down indefinitely, or 
until such time -as a settlement of the- 
matter du dispute has been reached.

OLD COUNTRY REVENUE.

A Large Increase for the Quarter Just 
pnded.

-o-
NORTH NANAIMO.

Meeting of Settlers Held at Parksville 
School House.

Bratnober Wait Lumber Co., Clear 
■Lake, Wash., and Mr. V. H. Beckman, 
editor of the Pacific -Lumber Journal.

In the morning the visitors Were driven 
around the park, and visited the Hast
ings mill and several shingle mills. In 
the afternoon a meeting took place, 
which is designated as the regular 
monthly meeting of the Pacific Coast 
Lumber association, with which several 
of the <B. C. mills are affiliated, and in 
the evening a banquet was given to the 
visiting lumbermen. The meeting was 
held in Vancouver for the purpose of 
giving the visitors an opportunity to see 
Vancouver, and meet the British Co
lumbia mill men personally.

It is understood that an agreement 
was reached at the meeting that there 
should be a uniform price for lumber 
and shingles in the eastern United States 
market.

A VALUABLE PICTURE.

High Price Paid for Portrait of Lady 
Manners.

London, June 27.—A portrait of 
Louisa Lady Manners, afterwards Coun
tess of Dysart, try Sopner, was sold at 
auction this afternoon for 14,450 
guineas.

Parksville. June 25.—A meeting of the 
settlers of the north end of North Na
naimo electoral district was held in the 
school house, at which the following mo
tions were carried:

Moved by Mr. T. Hillier, seconded by 
Mr. Mills, that although the settlers did 
not like the manner in which the elec
tion had been taken out of their hands, 
this meeting expresses a vote of confi
dence in the capabilities of Mr. A. Hirst, 
the newly appointed road foreman.

Moved by Mr. Pillaisee, seconded by 
Mr. G. Parks, that the secretary be in
structed to write to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works and ask why 
a meeting was not called to eleet a road 
foreman, the same as in other districts.

Moved by Mr. T. Hillier, seconded by 
Mr. Pillar, that a committee consisting 
of Messrs. Plummer, R. Craig. R. Ham
ilton, Morrison and Kincade. be formed 
and given power to call meetings at any 
time in matters referring to road work 
»nd other things relating to the. interests 
of the settlers."

!
LAWN TENNIS.

United States Players Win Third 
Round in the Doubles.

London. June 27.—D. Davis and. II. 
Ward, Americans, bent Hawes and 
Young by three sets to none today in the 
third round of the all-comers doubles 
in the all-English lawn tennis champion
ships, which began at Wimbledon on 
Monday. In the fourth round of the 
singles A. W. Moore beat G. W. Hill- 
yards.

o
FOUND DEAD.

C P. It. Detective’s Body Discovered 
Near the Track.

Fort William, Ont., June 29.—(Spec
ial.)—The dead body of a man was 
found four miles west of Schreiber yes
terday afternoon by a O. P. R. telegraph 
inspector. The dead man was one of 
the detectives sent up from the east by 
the company to watch the track. His 
name is Montpelier, and when last seen 
he was taking a gang of Italians to Wolf 
river, and it is not known whether he 
fell off or was pitched off the train. The 
bodv was brought up to Port Arthur for 
burial.

ç
STORM IN QUEBEC.

Lake Megantic and Cookshire Suffer— 
Bridges Washed Away.

Sherbrooke, June 28.—The worst storm 
in years struck the Quebec Central and 
Lake Megantic districts last , night. The 
Quebec Central and Mairie Central rail
ways and C. P. R. suffered, bridges are 

and tracks washed away. On the 
C. P, R. nine miles of track, in Bast 
Cookshire, are more or less damaged. 
At Dudswell Centre n sawmill owned by 
S. Willard, was washed away, and this 
morning Willard’s body was found bad- 
ly mangled in the meadow below. The 
dam at the east of Angus was washed 
ont, and a million feet of lumber went 
down the St. Francis river.

Arthur Henthom, of the C. P. N. Co., 
and the Skagway agents of the Pacific 
Coast and W. & A. SS. ,Co„ together 
with T. R. Pumphrey, late of the C. P. 
N. Co., have gone to Dawson on trans
portation business.

The passengers brought to Victoria by 
the Islander were: G. Wally and G. 
Chase, who have been trapping and min
ing on Lancing creek; a feeder of the 
Stewart; J. Panseh, S. B. McNeil, Thos. 
Elliott, J. West, A. McNanghton, Jas. 
Mev.vn, W. Bowes, J. Ford, Mrs. Ford, 
G. Carmichael and wife, Mrs. Perkins 
and child, Mrs. J. B. Blick, Mrs. Thorn
burgh, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. A. A- Beck
with,-J. A. 'Brown, Mrs. Shaw and child, 
W. Harris, M. C. Morehouse, W. Des
selle, J. W. Llye and Oapt. Gaudin, who 
was picked up at theTSkeena, where he 
has been supervising the preparatory 
work for the erection of a lighthouse on 
Lawyer island. Eleven passengers were 
landed at Vancouver.

THE BOXERS. 1
Missionary at Tien Tsin Fears Growth 

of Movement.

Piekin, June 27.—Rev. Arthur Smith, 
missionary and author, preaching at Tien 
Tsin on the anniversary of the relief of 
that city on June 24, said he thoroughly 
agreed with Sir Robert Hart in the 
statement that unless there was a com
plete regeneration of China in a few 
years, the country would be menaced by 
20,000,000 Boxers. The Chinese would 
never forget that the Boxer movement 
was fully approved by the court.

My friend, look here! you know how weak 
and nervous your wife is, and you know that 
Carter’s Iron Plus will relieve her, now 
why not be fair about it and bey her. a
box?

GAS EXPLOSION.

W. Tiérman Badly Injured by Accident 
in (Sinner^.

Vancouver, June 20.—(Special.)—W.
Tierman, Mount Pleasant, was the vic
tim of an acetylene gas explosion at the
Albion Island cannery yesterday. He London, June 29.—The revenue' re
ts in a critical condition. One leg was turns for the United Kingdom for the 
broken and the other injured by the quarter ending June 30, show an in- 
tank striking him. He is at the city crease from all sources £5,481,105 and 
h0^nl. a net increase of £3,086,105 over the re-

A large quantity of the salmon offal turns for the corresponding quarter of 
will be Utilized this year by the C3na- igoo. Of the increase £2,440.000 is de- 
dian Pacific Fish Oal and Guano com- rived from the income tax and 1727,000 
pany, who wffil operate on'a large scale. | from the customs.

GUY W. PONSFORD,
Secretary pro tem.gone
■O

THE OPHIR.

Expected to Arrike ait Halifax on Sep
tember 20.

£

Halifax, June 29.—Steamer Ophir rs 
to arrive at Halifax on September 20. 
The Juno and St. George, warships, ac
companying the Ophir. are expected on 
the 14th. and with the Ophir will lie 
here while Their Royal Highnesses are 
tonring the Dominion. The homeward! 
voyage begins .in October.

.ASS? STlMSaSTgritweak and nervous, and uses Carter a Iron 
rills, she cannot be, for they make, her 
“feel like a different person,” so they all 
say, and their husbands say *° too.
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;h. 1901, until further
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ibrook, office of Depu-

shall comprise all of 
Iso Goat River Mining 
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Mr. Dick will also act 
Mines within the same
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pt float River Mining 
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By King’s 
Command

Verdict ofMANITOBA RAILWAYS.

C. P. R. President on. the Proposed 
Extensions This Season.

Montreal, June 27.—President Shangh- 
nessy, of the C. P. R., in answer to an 
enquiry as to ,the construction work in 
Manitoba proposed by the company dur
ing the coming year, said that there 
seemed to be great anxiety both on the 
part of the Dominion and Provincial 
governments for the construction of an 
extension of the Waska'Ca branch, and 
that the Dominion government at the 
instance of Hon. Mr. Sifton had offered

Dominion subsidy of $3,200 per mile.
Mr. Roblin, premier of Manitoba, also 

considers it of the greatest importance 
that a railway should be built from 
some point in the vicinity of Brandon 
westerly or northwesterly to serve the 
settlers who live north of the Assina- 
boine river, but who are too far from 
the Great Northwest Central line. He 
is most anxious also that some exten- 

should be to the Snowflake and 
McGregor branches, and as a provincial 
subsidy is promised, in view of the pub
lic demand for these extensions, the com
pany has undertaken to construct them, 
and Mr. Shaughnessy expressed the 
hope, and stated that it was the inten
tion unless prevented by unforseen ob
stacles, that they would be completed 
during the current season.

--------------o-------------
LEIPSIGER BANK.

Herr Exner the Director Arrested Pend
ing Inquiry.

Leipsig, June 27.—Herr Exner, direc
tor of the Leipsiger Bhnk, which sus
pended payment on Tuesday, June 25, 
has been arrested. The public prosecu
tor is investigating the affairs of the 
bank.

It turns out that the report of the 
Leipsiger Bank published was mislead
ing. The correspondent of the Associ
ated Press has obtained reliable infor
mation Which shows that the sum of 
111,000,000 marks, which forms the 
bulk of the assets, included 87,000.000 
marks loaned to the 'Cassel Treber 
Trockning company, of which a small 
part only can be realized.

Sentence
Commuted

First Train Since Sunday Leaves Cal
gary for the Coast.

Calgary. June 26.—(Special.)—The first 
train west since Sunday left this after
noon. At Shaganappie Point, four miles 
distant, the slide is partially cleared. 
After an inspection by officials, an en
gine was first run across and passengers 
on the train watthed operations. Then 
th'e engine returned and the train ran 
over. For about a mile there was plain 
sailing, but at Keith another washout 
had occurred, and another inspection 
was necessary. This place was safely 
crossed. Cochrane was reached, be
tween which place and Radnor there 
was another washout. At the latter point 
the “Limited” east-bound crossed, and 
reported all well. The run of thirty 
miles occupied three hours and a half. 
The return journey on the east-bound 
was easy.

The Limited from the east today was 
7 hours late. No train ran to Edmon-

The trackmen are still out and deter
mined, and some of those who took their 
places have left, although one dollar per 
hour is mow being offered.

------------- o—-----------
TO BE RECALLED.

Russian 'Minister to China -Will be 
Replaced.

Berlin, June 26.—A special despatch 
from iSt. Petersburg to the Lokal An- 
ziger says that M. De Giers, the Rus
sian minister to China, will shortly be 
recalled from Pekin, where he has shown 
inaptitude. The despatch further an
nounces that M. De Giers will be trans
ferred to Munich and that his successor 
at Pekin will be Paul Lasar.

—————o-------------------------

FUR WORKERS STRIKE.

Quebec Factory Men Demand More 
‘Wages.

Quebec, June 26.—One hundred em
ployees of Paquet’s fur factory went out 
on strike today. Higher wages are 
wanted.

Up-to-Date StylesWilful Murder
—AT—

Coroner’s Jury Rods Against 
On Kwang for Killing 

Four Chinese.
Proclamation Issued That Coro, 

nation Will Take Place 
Next June.WEILER BROS.Fred Collins the Condemned 

Kootenay Murderer Will 
Not Be Hanged.

Cariboo to Send Brick of Gold 
to the Glasgow Exhi

bition.

a Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Upholstrlng. Drapery and Cur
tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
and value we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

A Number of Ancient Usages to 
Be Dispensed With In 

Ceremonies.

Chief Customs Inspector to Pay 
an Official Visit to the 

Yukon. Latest Novelties From |

.Paris, Berlin, London\
<*

WEILER BROS, victoria b. c. i

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., June 27.—The cor

oner’s jury at Ladners has brought in 
a verdict of wilful murder against On 
Kwang, who killed four other Chinese 
with an axe. The murderer has not 
spoken since his incarceration, except 
to ask for more food. His appetite is 
abnormal.

The G. P. R. has replied to the whole
sale grocer’s protest, that there is no 
preferential tariff in existence in favor 
of eastern shippers to the Yukon.

A special from Ottawa says 
McCaffery, formerly manager 
Union Bank, Winnipeg, will be manager 
of the government assay office at Van
couver. „

Dr. Wilson Herald, of 150-Mile House 
says that the next Cariboo gold brick 
will be one valued at $200,000. It will 
be shipped to Glasgow exhibition.

The steamer Saga, taken off of the 
B. C. Northern run on account of finan
cial difficulties, is to be purchased and 
put on the run from here to Nanaimo 
and Comox.

A joint meeting of the health com
mittee of the city council and citizens, 
interested, passed a resolution today to 
ask the city council to provide $25,000 
for a hospital site.

Apprehension in Spain in Re. 
gard to Gibraltar Quite 

Unfounded.

Agricultural Department Striv
ing to Keep Canadian Fruit 

at High Standard.
sions

•London, June 27.—A proclamation 0£ 
King Edward issued1 today announces 
that his coronation is to take place on 
a day not yet determined on in June ! 
next year, and the ceremonies shall jtl. 
elude cmly such as are traditionally solem
nized in Westminster Abbey. This offi
cially denotes that the King’s champion 
and numerous ancient usages in coune-- 
tion with the procession will not be ob
served.

In the House of Lords today during 
the discussion of the requirements of 
Gibraltar, the under secretary for for
eign affairs, Lord Selborne, declared 
there was not the shadow of foundation 
for the apprehension expressed in 
quarters in Spain of possible aggression 
on Spanish territory.

In the House of Lords Lord Salis
bury today announced the receipt of a 
letter from the recorder setting forth 
that a true bill has been found against 
Earl Bussell on the charge of bigamy, 
and moved the appointment of a com
mittee to arrange the procedure in the 
case. The motion was agreed to.

Ottawa, June 27.—The Privy council 
today commuted to life servitude the 
■death sentence passed on -Fred. Collins 
for the murder of Banjo Kid in the

I (

Kootenay district.
The triennial convention of the Domin

ion Educational Association will be held 
in Ottawa during the month of August.

This has been the hottest day of the 
summer, the thermometer registering 95 
degrees in the shade.

The new Dominion observatory will be 
built on the grounds of the Experimental 
farm in order to be away from the in
fluence of electricity.

Chief Inspector McMichael of the cus
toms service, leaves Toronto shortly for 
a visit of inspection to the Yukon coun
try.

Thos. 
of the

THE ROUNDER.NAVAL ARCHITECTS.
Emperor William’s Message to the Meet

ing at Glasgow.

Glasgow, June 27.—The members of 
the Institute of Naval Architects who 
attended today’s session of that organi
zation, were gratified by the receipt of 
messages from Emperor William and 
King Edward. The former telegraphed 
that the promotion of ship building and 
international commerce was calculated 
“To knit closer kindred nations moved 
by the same spirit of enterprise, and 
has all my sympathy. I wish every 
success to the useful and noble profes- 

in which you are engaged. ’

A Modern Fable By George Ade.

One morning a Rounder sat on the edge 
of his Bed and wondered If there was Any
thing in it. His Tongue felt like a Rug. 
He was afraid to work his Face for fear it 
would Crack.

He took a cold plunge, rubbed some Pep
per Sauce in his Hair, drank a quart of 
Hot Water, gargled a Patent Preparation 
warranted to kill the Maroon taste, and by 
that time be was able to look at his Watch 
and realize that nobody in the whole World 
truly Loved him. He did not seem to have 
any nipping Craving for Breakfast, so he 
drank two large ruby-red Cocktails, smell
ing like Furniture Polish, just as an appe
tizer. After he got them placed, he sat 
at the Window for a while watching the 
Landscape straighten Itself out. 
membered that he had two or three friends 
after all, so he decided to give this Earth 
another Trial. Accordingly be ordered P.2 
as many Ham and Eggs as could be forced 
on one platter and two stacks of Buck
wheat Oakes, and he kept on until he had 
extinguished the Cocktails.

At an Early Age the Rounder had read 
in McGizztck’s Physiology that the Capac
ity of the Human Stomach is Three Pints. 
His Object in Life was to prove that Mc- 
Gizzlck was away off, and must have got 
hold of a Youth’s Size.

After the Rounder had smothered the 
Cocktails under Eighty Cents’ worth of 
Plain Food, he started for his office, where 
he met a Drummer, who took him out to 
talk Business. They opened two or three 
Cold Bots and ate a few hillocks of Cot
tage Cheese, Souse, Dill Pickles, Radishes, 
Blutwurst and Rye Bread with Caraway 
in it, because they were Free. Then the 
Rounder excused himself because he had a 
Date for Luncheon, 
consisted of Blue Points, Guknbo Soup, 
Fried Spring Chicken, Baked Potatoes, 
Cheese and other Delicatessen, floated to 
its destination in a mixture of Ale and 
Stout, sometimes known as Liquid Buck
shot. In the afternoon our Hero went to 
his Club and Played Pool, and whoever 
had it put on him had to buy what made 
Milwaukee famous for the others. Along 
in the middle of the afternoon theMc- 
Glzzick Theory did not have* a leg to stand

some

W. A. McKinnon, of Grimsby has been 
.appointed to the agricultural commission
ers’ branch to look after the fruit busi
ness of the department in view of -the 
fruit mark act going into effect next 
Monday. One of the principal objects 
of the act is to eliminate fraud in the 
marking of such fruit packages as do 
not admit of ready inspection without 
opening. It is hoped that one effect of 
the act will be to encourage grading of 
fruit strictly according to quality and to 
inspire confidence in the public, leading 
them to purchase freely the finest qual
ity of fruit sold under reliable brands. 
In the matter of packing the policy de
sired by growers and dealers alike has 
been: “Let the face of, the package be 
an index of the bulk.”~~iSection 7' of the 
act embodies this policy.

o sion -o-RUSSIA DENIES.

Says There Is No Truth in Report 
About Manchuria Negotiations.

St. Petersburgi, June 27.—The despatch 
of the Lcmc 
that the 
has notified
the negotiations regarding 
are to be re-opened, is classed in an offi
cial circular as being entirely inaccurate.

-v-o
Copper OfSchool Trouble

At An End
Narrow Escape 

Of the Senator
He re-

The Boundary «-Adon Times from Pekin saying 
ussian minister, M. de Giers, 

the Chinese authorities that 
Manchuria

MATTHEW DUFFIE DEAD.
5.,,; Cancer Kills a Well Known Nanaimo 

Man in His Prime.Dr. A. R. Ledoux Speaks Very 
Highly of the Available 

Ore Supply.
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron 

Writes a Letter Explaining 
Her Conduct.

Details of the Thrilling Exper
iences of the Leaking 

Lumber Bark.
Nanaimo, B. C., June 27.—(Special.)— 

Matthew Duffle of this city died under 
an operation for cancer of the breast 
this afternoon at the city hospital.

Mr. Duffle resided here for fifteen years, 
and was very prominent in athletic and 
fraternal society circles. He was a 
member of Ashlar lodge of Freemasons 
and also of the Oddfellows. Under the 
auspices of both orders the funeral will 
be held. He was a native of Steven- 
ston, Ayrshire, Scotland, aged 35 years, 
and leaves a wife and several children.

Theo. Bryant, postmaster of Welling
ton, has demonstrated by experiment the 
fallacy of the theory that the army or 
cut worm can hatch out only ninety per 
cent, of eggs. Parent moth laid four 
hundred eggs every one of which hatch
ed out in two weeks, and all the worms 
are now in vigorous health. The results 
of Bryant’s experiments will be reported 
immediately to the agricultural depart
ment

Officers of the steamer City of Na
naimo, report that very slow progress is 
being made on the Willamette. They 
have started plating her.

o
PARIS TO BERLIN.

Automobile Race Starts—A Child Killed 
at Rheims. British Columbia Matte Is Free 

From Arsenic and There
fore Desirable#

Editor Taken to Task—Competi
tive Plans For New High 

School.

The Desperate Fight of Her 
Crew to Save the Old 

Vessel.

Paris, June 27.—From midnight on 
during the early morning hours a stream 
of bicyclists and automobiles marked the 
road from Paris to Fort Champigny, a 
dozen miles east of the city, the start 
of the automobile race between Paris 
and Berlin, at half past three this morn
ing, attracting unusual interest. It was 
indeed a most picturesque sight. The 
cross-roads of Champigny, where hun
dreds of bicycles and automobiles were 
assembled, were illuminated with Chin
ese lanterns, while every few minores a 
racing car would dash up and take tie 
allotted position' before the line.

In front of the starting place by 3:30 
a. ra. at least two thousand enthusiasts 
had gathered to watch the start, many 
being scattered along the Berlin road. 
The first few racers left in the twilight 
before the break of day, and were almost 
immediately lost to view. Later, when 
the bright sunshine put in an appear
ance the autocars left with such speed 
that they were enveloped in a cloud of 
dust after covering 200 yards, the dust 
resembling the smoke of an express en
gine. The racing cars were mere ma
chines of iron and steel, and no pretense 
was made to secure comfort for the driv
ers or engineers. They carried little or 
nothing except spare tires and cans of 
petroleum. The arrangements were car
ried out like clockwork. There were 
about thirty persons who had entered 
who did not start. Hearty cheers were 
given as the automobiles made their de
parture.

There was only one lady competitor, 
a handsome French woman named Gast, 
who was attired in "a smartly made 
waterproof costume.

The first fatality reported in the motor 
race occurred at Rheims, where M. Bras- 
sier’s automobile killed a child 12 
of age.

M. Fournier arrived at Aix Le Chap
elle at 2:30 p. m., ahead of all competi
tors. This place was the end of the first 
day’s run, 283 miles, in the motor race 
from Paris to Berlin. 1

____ DISCUSS INDEMNITY.
—■jTHWSMI JPBForeign Ministers Talk Over Minor 

Points.
Special Correspondence of the Colonist.

Pekin, June 27.—The foreign ministers 
-at to-day's meeting discussed only minor 
reports of the indemnity question..

The British minister, Sir Ernest Sa- 
tow, refuses to agree to the ten ,per cent, 
increase in the tariff in the event that 

‘China finds herself unable to meet her 
payments. The Russian minister, M. 
De Giers, has not yet agreed that the 
interest on the indemnity is to be four 
per cent. The United States special rep
resentative, Mr. Rockhill. thinks there 
should be little further delay. When 
these points are settled the work of the 
-ministers will be practically completed.

PROVINCIAL FISHERIES.

At a meeting of the board of public 
school trustees last night there were pres
ent: Dr. Lewis Hall, chairman; Trus
tees Jay, Drury, Brown, Huggett and 
Belyea.

Letters were read from two of the 
teachers, asking that their salary checks 
be handed them in advance of the re
gular pay day, so as to enable them to 
leave for the East, where they propose 
spending their vacation, immediately af
ter the schools close.

Miss Cameron’s letter, asking an inves
tigation into the cause of her suspension 
(the text of which has appeared in the 
Colonist), was read.

Chairman Hall said he had written to 
Miss Cameron, acknowledging receipt of 
her letter, and had expected a reply from 
her, and also from Superintendent Rob
inson, as he understood some arrange
ment had been arrived at.

Trustee Jay informed the board that 
he had been present at a conference be
tween Miss Cameron and the superinten
dent, at which the whole trouble had 
been smoothed over.
Miss Cameron had stated that they 
would write to the board explaining mat
ters, and he learned later that those let
ters had been mailed although not yet 
received by the chairman. Miss Cam
eron’s explanation had been satisfactory 
and she had declared her intention of 
abiding by the rules in future and strict
ly obeying the orders and instructions 
of the board of public instruction.

Trustee Jay called attention to an edi
torial in the Victoria Times reflecting on 
the management of the High school, and 
imputing to that the small vote record
ed in favor of the school by-law. Had 
such a charge been made by an irrespon
sible correspondent of the paper, he 
would not have considered it seriously, 
but appearing as it had, in a leading 
editorial, he thought the board should 
take cognizance of it and trace it to its 
source. He moved that -Superintendent 
Eaton be instructed to report to the 
board it irregularities existed in the 
High school, which would warrant such 
a criticism in the press.

Trustee Brown said the city superin
tendent should be in such close touch 
with the schools that there should be no 
necessity for an investigation.

Trustee Drury regretted that the paper 
should have made such grave insinua
tions on hearsay evidence.

Chairman Hall held that Victoria High 
school would compare favorably with 
any similar institution anywhere. Pu
pils of the High school were occupying 
enviable positions in many walks of 
life, and were a credit to its manage
ment and the thoroughness of its teach
ing. The editor of the paper should hesi
tate before publishing such misleading 
and mischievous statements unsupport
ed by indisputable evidence.

The motion was carried.
Trustee Belyea, on behalf of the build

ing and grounds committee, moved that 
the board call for competitive plans from 
the architects of Victoria for the High 
school and that competitors be supplied 
with a ground floor plan, so that they 
may have a correct knowledge of the 
proposed accommodation. Competition 
to close on July 10.

He would have wished that more 
money had been placed at their disposal, 
so as to have afforded a first-class, 
roomy building. As it was, they would 
have to do the best possible with the 
amount at their command. Four, six or 
eight class rooms would be required and 
they should be so arranged as to pro
vide accommodation for the next ten 
years at least.

Trustee Brown was opposed to the mo
tion as he considered it would narrow the 
scope of their ideas in designing a build
ing. The architects should have a free 
hand if the best results were to be ob
tained.

Mr. Drury said the architects must 
have some idea of the size V>f the rooms 
and the number of scholars to be ac
commodated. He thought the intention 
of the motion was to provide a plan of 
the superficial area of the floors and the 
number of rooms required.

Trustee Jay moved the following, sec
onded by Trustee Brown: That the 
buildings and grounds committee in 
junction with the city superintendent 
and principal of the High school prepare 
conditions of competition for plans apd 
report to the board on Saturday night.

The motion was carried and the meet
ing adjourned.

—----------- o
GRAIN FIELDS AFIRE.

Mure Than Ten Thousand Acres De
stroyed in California.

Los . Banos. Cala., June 26.—An im
mense grain fire is raging 9 miles south 
of here.

Ten thousand acres of grain have been 
burned, and a still larger area of grazing 
land has been swept by the flames.

Honolulu papers received by yester
day’s mail give full particulars of the 
thrilling experiences of the leaking bark 
Senator, from this port for Liverpool. 
The Honolulu Star says:
Senator ever reached port wgs due to 
the untiring efforts of the crew in work
ing the pumps and the fairly good wea
ther which prevailed during the weeks 
when the men were battling for their 
lives.

Grand Forks, June 26.—Dr, A. R. 
Ledoux, the eminent metallurgist and 
mining engineer of New York, has been 
visiting Rossland and the Boundary 
camps during the past fortnight. While 
here he was the guest of Jay P. Graves, 
general manager of the Granby Consoli
dated Mining & Smelting Co. After 
learving the Boundary he inspected the 
Trail smelter and the Hall Mines smel
ter at Nelson. The firm of Ledoux & 
Co., New York, owns sampling works 
and handles the bulk of the copper -matte 
produced in Canada and the United 
States. It occupies the position of an 
intermediary between producer and con
sumer, its certificates of weight and as
say being bought by the buyers, of two 
continents. Dr. Ledoux, who is nothing 
if not conservative, has this to say be
fore leaving for the East;

“The future of the Boundary country 
depends on two factors, the first being 
the price of copper, and the second, the 
cheapness of mining, smelting and 
freights. Cheap smelting is an accom
plished fact. Cheap mining is coming 
with the improvements now being insti
tuted at the Knob Hill and Old Iron
sides, anid so far as my observation goes, 
the C. P. R. has shown an intelligent 
appreciation of the necessities and is do
ing its full share in what is necessary 
to continue the country on a paying 
basis.

“I inspected the Greenwood (Mother 
Lode) smelter, which is also a modern 
plant, splendidly equipped and economi
cally run, the ore available being self- 
fluxing, as at Phoenix. This factor alone 
enables the smelters to cut the 
cost of copper smelting in half.

Referring to his mission in British Co
lumbia, Di\ Ledoux said: “My object 
in coming west at this time is summed 
up briefly. Our firm handles the output 
of the Granby, Mother Lode and the 
Hall Mines smelters. Some of our Eu
ropean customers desire to close long 
contracts for copper, but as they 'fre
quently sell largely in advance of the 
immediate supply, wish to assure them
selves that the mines and smelters of 
this section are quite capable of fulfil- 
ing their part of the contracts, other
wise they would be exposed to the dan
ger of serions loss in_proeuring the ma
terial with which to fill orders taken in 
advance of the visible supply. As 
suit of my trip I shall report that buy
ers can safely make long contracts for 
the product.

“The output of metallic copper in 
British Columbia has, within the past 
three years, grown from practically noth- 
ing to two and one-half million pound* 
monthly. The matte produced in this 
country is very desirable, and will never 
want for a market. It is practically 
free from arsenic, and this factor makes 
it valuable from the standpoint of the 
refiners. The Butte product, for in
stance, carries a percentage of arsenic 
that requires very carefu) handling to 
eradicate. This increases the cost of 
refining, and naturally the refiners 

prefer a product such as the Brit
ish Columbia matte where the arsenical 
properties are lacking. It is a notewor
thy fact that the increase of the world’s 
production of copper during the past 
three years has not kept pace with the 
increase of consumption.

“I consider the formation of the so- 
called copper trust a strong element of 
stability in the price of copper, and that 
the interests controlling the trust, in my 
opinion, are much more likely to main
tain the price steady, within limits, than 
to allow it to fluctuate, either through 
speculation or otherwise.”

This light repast

That the

The Advertiser says that after the tug 
Rover had brought the vessel into Hilo, 
“CapL Harrison, the master of the 
Senator, and the officers and crew 
well pleased to be near to Shore after 
their experience, for they had met with 
disaster that had the wind not started 
up when it did would have ended the 
lives of all on board.

“The Senator is an old wooden craft, 
having served her owners in various 
trades for twenty-three years past. In 
sailors’ phraesology she is known as a 
“lime juicer.” She completed her cargo 
of 1,100,000 feet of lumber at Chemainus 
on April 4. On the 7th the Senator 
was towed to Royal Roads and anchor
ed, remaining there until the 22nd ow
ing to a scarcity of men, getting away 
in the face of a harsh westerly breeze, 
which commenced at Race Rocks and 
continued until the vessel neared Neab 
Bay, when the wind subsided and drew 
to the N. E., but on reaching Flattery 
it turned to south’ard. S. iS. W., and then 
S. W., placing the Senator on the, lee 
shore. The sea and weather were so 
bad that when the tug let go her cap
tain found it impossible to get the ship’s 
mail.

Until the 27th terrible weather was 
encountered. On the 3rd of May the 
barkentine Irmgard spoke the Senator 
and took her mail. At that time the 
Senator was not leaking.

On May 13 in 18 deg. N., 120 deg. W„ 
when the Senator was enjoying fine 
weather and with yards squared, it was 
discovered that she was taking water 
faster than was pleasant or necessary. 
At 9 o’clock on the morning of the 16th, 
the depth of water in the hold having 
increased, the crew waited in a body on 
the captain and reported to him that 
the duties were so excessive that they 
could do nothing more than work the 
pumps. Throughout that night the men 
worked constantly at the pumps, and 
next day when the well was sounded it 
was found to contain a depth of thirty 
inches of water, and increasing at the 
rate of eight inches an hour. This was 
a dilemma that had not been contem
plated—the véssel in the doldrums, 8 
edg. N„ 117 deg. W., in a sweltering 
tropical climate, men actually panting 
for breath and with an unquenchable 
thirst. After a consultation between 
■the captain and officers it was decided 
to make for the nearest port, which was 
Hilo, 2.500 mHas distant. On the 17th 
windmill was improvised to help out 
with the water as the sailors were nearly 
exhausted from the incessant labor. The 
mill worked and relieved the great 
strain on the men. The day before 
reaching Hilo some of the crew refused 
to work longer at the pumps—they pre
ferred, in their worn-out state, death to 
what they deemed impossible work at 
the pumps. This was at 5 a. m. and 
the officers took their places. At 6 a. m. 
Maunakea was sighted, and in thirteen 
and one-half hours the .Senator anchored 
outside in twenty-six fathoms of water. 
As she lies in the harbor she is taking 
in very little water, and the windmill 
is working al right.”

The Star in its account of the acci
dent. says of the experiences of those 
on the Senator, after the windmill had 
been rigged :

“On May 23rd. in latitude 16 deg. N„ 
longitude 132 min. W., wind N. E. and 
N. N. E„ high sea and the trades at 
full force, the vessel under top-gallant 
sails, the port pump broke down and all 
attempts to get it to show wat<-r were 
futile. During the interval when re
pairs were being made the water gained 
rapidly, and the Senator, which is none 
too stable, listed to a degree so that it 
was deemed advisable to shorten sail 
and reduce the dangers of turning turtle. 
On the 24th the port pump again broke 
down.

The 'Senator had now been ten days 
on her flight for refuge,, in which time 
she had travelled nearly 1,700 miles, but 
on the 27th there was an utter break
down of the port pump, and an at
tempt to bet the cables bent and still 
keep the pump going was not met with 
immediate success.

on. ■o-
At Dinner Time he keyed up on Aqua 

Fort Is and Bitters, which enabled him to 
take Nine Courses, with Red, White and 
Blue Irrigators to keep him encouraged, 
and then four California Grapes for Desert. 
By this Time, McGlzzlck, Author of the 
School Physiology, was a Liar by the 
Watch-.

In the Evening the Rounder went to a 
Show. Between Acts he sauntered out 
with a few Western Gentlemen and seeped 
up frequent High Balls, accompanied by 
a little snack of Oyster Crackers, the 
Mnmmifled Herring known as the Blind 
Robin, Water Cress and Anchovies. After 
the Show they dropped In for their Broiled 
Lobster, Combination Salad, Welsh Rare
bit and Nineteen Rounds of Something to 
Take. At a Late Hour the Man who had 
demonstrated that McGlzzlck was an Ig
noramus went to his Brass Bedstead and 
lapsed into :a state of Coma.

Next morning his room was twisted. 
Some one had put a bed of live coals un
der the Sheet. He felt as If he had swal
lowed a steam Radiator and some one had

COL. PRIOR

Expresses Himself as Pleased With 
Boundary District.

Dominion and Local Governments Work
ing in Perfect Harmony.

Recent correspondence between the 
"federal and provincial authorities has re
sulted in the establishment of mutual ar
rangements under which the fishing in
dustries are being carried on to the satis
faction of all concerned. The provincial 
government did not deem it advisable to 
assert its jurisdiction at this particular 
juncture as any change in the officials or 
the regulations might seriously compli
cate the situation; it therefore willing
ly accepted the Dominion’s proposal, to 
-allow matters to remain in statu quo 
■until the act passed by the British Co
lumbia legislature shall have ‘been fully 

-considered and every possible cause of 
friction removed by mutual appeal to 

■or, if necessary, by a friendly appeal to 
the courts.

Mr. Sword, the Dominion inspector df 
fisheries, has had a conference with the 
provincial executive regarding inland 
fisheries, over which the provincial au
thority is undisputed, and the results 
are in every way satisfactory.

were

Hon. Ool. Prior, M.P. for Victoria, 
who was a member of the late Conserva
tive cabinet, is making a tour through 
the mining districts of the province, says 
the Greenwood Times He arrived at 
the Armstrong from Phoenix Tuesday 
night and left on Thursday morning by 
stage for Vernon. This u ns his first 
visit to the Boundary and he was great
ly impressed with the big ore showings 
in the district.

“One of the most important things in 
the interests of the mining industry said 
he to a Times representative, “is to re 
move the prejudice that exists in the 
East against British Columbia mining 
ventures. This can best be done by 
financial men visiting the province. If 
they would only coum here and see for 
themselves as I have done they could not 
but be convinced that the mines are all 
right and that the fault lies in another 
direction. Eastern men have been badly 
bitten but it was through the manipula
tion of mining stocks and the flotation 
of wild cats, and not through any lack 
of merit on the part of the mines in 
British Columbia. Eastern capitalists 
think the country is po good. If they 
could be induced to come here this im
pression could be speedily removed. I 
find that the consensus of opinion among 
mining men is that there has been too 
much tinkering with the mining laws and 
the two per cent, tax works a hardship 
on low grade properties, but these are 
evils that can be redressed, notwith
standing the prejudices in the East I am 
strongly convinced from what I have 
seen that British Columbia offers many 
excellent opportunities for the profitable 
investment of capital.

The Colonel is a Tory of the first wat
er, but as his. trip was one of pleasure 
and observation he did not care to dis
cuss politics. He expressed himself as 
being thoroughly satisfied with the lead
ership of Mr. Borden and believed that 
under his able management that the 
Conservative party would acquire the 
necessary strength to force the Liberals 
into the opposition benches.

Mr. Robinson and

years

average
gone down to repair It, and he had a case 
of Bust-Head and a dry, crackly Thirst. 
He sent for a physician, and when the 
Learned Man came to make his Diagnosis 
the Rounder said: ‘Doc, It’s my own fault. 
I ate some Grapes last Night.

Moral; Avoid fruit. *

THE POPE ELL.

Report in Paris That His Condition is 
Serious.

Paris, June 27.—A despatch to the 
Petit Bleu, from Rome announces the 
Pope to be seriously ill, and says that 
Dr. Lapponi, his attending physician, 
does not leave the Pontiffs’ bed. Vati
can officials are anxious concerning the 
Pope’s health.

YALE WINS.

University Eight Beats Harvard After 
a Hard Race.

•«WttSi?
PLACE FOR BOERS.

New (London, Conn., June 27.—Yale 
won the university eight-oar race. It 
was 6:25 in the evening when Referee 
Merkle passed order for the whistle 
the yacht Nushki to be blown as a sig
nal for the rival eights to prepare. The 
pistol was fired at 7:15.

It was a start almost on even terms, 
Harvard possibly having a slight advan
tage- For three lengths it was stroke for 
stroke at 36 to the minute. Yale then 
dropped to 35, while Harvard went 
down to 34. The water was smooth, al
though there was a slight breeze from 
the southwest. Before 10 lengths had 
been raced it was seen that the race 
was to be a good one.

Harvard had drawn away by a quar
ter of a length. The eights were rowing 
as one man. At the half mile it was 
Harvard by a narrow margin, a second 
and a fifth as to the time and still a 
quarter of a length as to distance. As 
the first flags of the course were passed, 
Harvard settled down into the best work 

•of her race; and with a beautifully 
steady pull, the Cambridge boat sent 
their shell still further ahead. Yale too 
was rowing magnificently.

At the mile it began to look like Har
vard, at this point, Yale’s spirit began 
to show itself and a Tittle more “go” 
appeared in the New Haven craft. Pass
ing the mile and a half Yale lowered 
her stroke and Harvard followed. The 
■crews hardly varied from 30 to 31. 
When the two mile flags were past Yale 
led for the first time in the race, but in 
the next half mile Harvard once more 
wrested the lead away from Yale, and 
at the two and a half miles Harvard 
Jed by just two-fifths of a second.

The shells entered the finishing mile 
with beautiful water conditions. It was 
not until the three and a half mile flags 
were within hailing distance that the 
Yale coxswain called on his men for a 
mighty effort. Up went the Yale stroke 
and up crept the Yale shell Harvard 
tried to respond and the men answered 
heriocally. But Yale tore along m a 
style that was maddening, and won. The 
•official time was, Yale, 23:37; Harvard, 
123:45.

Jamaica Offers to Take Charge of Three 
Thousand.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 26.—The 
chamber of commerce has passed a reso
lution asking the governor of Jamaica, 
Sir Augustus Hemming, to request the 
Imperial authorities to send 3,000 Boer 
prisoners to the island. Jamaica offers 
many and great advantages for farm
ing.

on
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VISITING QUEBEC.

W. J. Bryan Taking a Vacation in the 
Ancient Capital.

Quebec, June 27.—(Special)—W. J. 
Bryan, the former presidential candi
date of the Democratic party in the 
United States, is at Chateau Frontenac 
with his family.

a re-
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PAUL SLUMBERED

Rotterdam, June 26.—There 
grand serenade and torchlight 
sion tonight in honor of Mr. Kruger, 
who witnessed the proceedings from the 
balcony of his hotel. After the demon
strations many persons bearing illumin
ated transparencies, inscribed “Silence, 
the President Sleeps!" partd d the streets 
to disperse the crowd.

was a
proces-OFFER DECLINED.

Y. M. C. A. Refuses to Amalgamate 
With Vancouver Lacrosse Club.

Vancouver, .Tuue 27.—(Special.)—The 
Vancouver Lacrosse association 
anxious, in the interest of good lacrosse, 
to "amalgamate with the Y. M. C. A. 
Lacrosse association. The officers of the 
Vancouver Lacrosse association offer to 
resign to bring about this result. At a 
meeting last night held by the Y. M. 
C. A. association it was decided not to 
accept the offer.

CHILI’S PRESIDENT.

Result of Election for Successor to 
Senor Errazuriz.

Santiago, De Chili, June 27, via Gal
veston, Texas.—The result of the parlia
mentary elections Tuesday for a presi
dent to succeed Senor Errazuriz, whose 
term has expired, shows that the Liberal 
candidate, Jerman Reisco, a relative of 
Senor. Errazurin. secured a very large 
majority over the Conservative candi
date, Pedro Moot.

a -»are
THE PRESS SERVICE.

Another Expression of Opinion on Treat
ment of Canadian Papers.

From Phoenix Pioneer.
If there is a section of the civilized 

world where the press telegraphic ser
vice is worse than in British Columbia, 
it has yet to be brought to light. Months 
and months ago the daily press of the in
terior repeatedly called attention to this 
matter, but it had no effect on those who 
furnish this service. It continues poor 
and far from being up-to-date.

The Associated Press prepares its news 
in New York and Chicago, and it is dis
tributed in centres in the far West to 
those papers that are subscribers. This 
is an excellent servie®, and there is lit
tle or no complaint. -But in British Co
lumbia the case is different. The report 
is made up in an indifferent manner, 
contains matter that is of no interest to 
a large share of the readers on this side 
of the line, and what is worse, is often 
a day or more late. That is to say, Am- A 
erican papers will often get importai! tyj 
news before it is given to the CanadiaS'ro 
journals. Whether this is because the 
C. P. R. telegraph managers are in con
trol does not appear, but in any event it 
is high time for a change.

Canadian papers pay tolls sufficient to 
entitle them to something respectable in 
the way of telegraphic news service iu 
the far West—something that they are 
not now getting. It is,to be hoped, in 
the interest of the public generally, that 
the day is not far distant when this much 
needed change may be brought about. 
The day has gone by when any old thing 
satisfies the reading public. Let the 
agitation go on.

o
LADYSMITH.

Forty Dwellings to be Erected by the 
E. & N. Railway.

Nanaimo, June 26.—(Special.)—The 
E. N. Railwav company have decided 
to build forty dwellings at Ladysmith 
immediately. A strong gang is digring 
the trench for the water mains, which 
will extend two miles between the lake 
and Ladysmith.

H. M. S. Egeria arrived tonight from 
Comox and remains fill Saturday, when 
she proceeds to Vancouver, where her 
crew take part in the Dominion Day 
celebration.

Dr. Johnson Gibbons, of Vancouver, 
provincial inspector of cattle, is here on 
his way to Cedar district, to examine 
some stock for tuberculosis.

VANCOUVER ASSAY OFFICE.

Looking for a Strone Room to Keep the 
Gold.

NO HELP NEEDED.

Governor of West Virginia Issues a 
Proclamation.

Charleston, W. V-, June 26.—Governor 
White today issued a proclamation say
ing that there is no distress in the flood 
devasted district which cannot be pro
vided for by the home people, and :io 
need of outside help of any kind. The 
proclamation was issued in consequence 
of offers of help from all over the coun
try.

'ÎIVancouver, June 26.—A number of 
buildings are being inspected for the 
new government assay office. Thus far 
no suitable building with vaults can be 
secured. Finding a suitable, ayailable 
strong room for the storage of the Klon
dike gold will be the onlv cause for pos
sible delay in getting the assay office 
open next month.

DANGER OF KISSING.

Dr. Riddell Says Ladies Should Not 
Embrace Each Other.

Brantford, June 27—(Special)—At n 
convention of health officers yesterday, 
Dr. Riddell, at Bayham, denounced the 
habit of ladlfes kissing each other 

"very fruitful source of contagion.

WOMAN’S SUICIDE.
Itfrs. Blaney Cuts Her Throat With a 

Razor.

•."Anri

con-
.o f/ kjy 1^,

II
0 l’SErrod.SHAMROCK II.

Sails Bent and on Friday Her Tuning 
up Begins.

Glasgow, June 26.—The Shamrock II. 
today bent her new mainsail and shipped 
the remainder of her gear. She will 
take a sail stretching spin tomorrow. Her 
tuning un trials will begin Friday, and 
will eonttnne on the Clyde for ten days 
after which the cup challenger will be 
dismantled for her passage across the 
Atlantic.

A TOTAL LOSS.

No Chance of Saving the Steamer 
Lusitania.

Montreal, June 26.—Capt. MacNay of 
the steamship Lusitania, ashore at Seal 
Cove, Newfoundland, this afternoon tele
graphed the Elder-Dempster Co., here, 
that the passengers are all safely landed. 
The ship’s hold is full of water, reach
ing over the aft port. There is no hope 
of saving her. The passengers baggage 
is all lost.

as a

The water gained 
considerableand the wind died out.

29th the men worked inces
santly, but the water gained ou the 
starboard watch. Everything 
seemed dark when suddenly a southeast 
wind sprang up and the wheels of the 
windmill began to revolve. The master 
saw there was no chance 
Honolulu and he changed 
the Senator to Hilo.

On the JUST ARRIVED
now o

BINDER WHIPS. Coach and Ruggv 
Whips, Team Whips, Cattle Whips, Riding 
Whips, Crops, and Blacksnakes. The 
FINEST assortment ever In Victoria at 

THE B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD..
44 Yates Street.

A. E. WADE, Mânager,

DROWNED.

Armprior, June 27.—(Special)—Gilbert _ 
Duncan, aged 7, son of James Duncan of i 
tins town, was drowned this morning in * 
the Madawaska. whi'e playing on a î °om. /-

Mil Toronto, June 27.—(Special)—Mrs.
Wgi Blaney, wife of a farmer at Harper’s

Corners, committed suicide bv cutting 
her throat with a razor, while she was in 
a demented condition.
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Wrecked On
Newfoundland

The Hon. the Lleut.-Goveraor. cash, $5; 
Senator and Mrs. Templemau, cash. 85; 
Mrs. Gordon Grant, tea: Mias Spencer, 
cash, $5: Mrs. Spofford, tea: Mias Go ward, 
chocolates; Miss Deane, cakes; Mrs^.Cmh- 
bert, tea; Mrs. E. B. Clark, tea; ttev. and 
Mrs. BarraclougÈ, raisins; Mrs. Wm. Hum
phreys, tea; A Friend, cake, tea and su*ar; 
Bishop of Columbia and Mias Perrin, cash, 
.$5; Mrs. E. E. Wooten, 2 jars Jam; Mias 
Kobertson, tea;Mrs. Campbell, rice; Mrs. 
Williams, biscuits; Mrs. A. Baker, lemons; 
M3ms Gladys Hewllnjrs, cash. $2.50: Mise 
Williams. cash, 50 cents and apricots; May
or and Mrs. Hayward, 1 lb nickels; Mrs. 
lieade, -cherries: A Friend, cornstarch and 
tea: Mrs. Blythe, cakes; Mrs. Goodacre, 
print; Mrs. F. J. Hall, raisins : Mrs. Rey
nolds, butter; Mrs. Keast. raisins; Mrs. 
Brady, rice; Johns Bros., $10 cash; Mrs. 
Andrews, rolled oats; Miss Oarr. rice; 
Master Jack Nicholles. sack turnips; Mrs. 
A. J. Morley. box groceries (spices, cocoa, 
tea, sugar and soda); Miss Wlgley. cur
rants; Mies Scott, tea: Mrs. C. F. Todd, 
catlh, $5; Mrs. H. Ohnrlesworth, choco
lates and strawberries; Mrs. E. C. Redfefln, 
box tea: Miss Cohiuhoun. tea and coffee; 
A Friend, bread and -pickles; Miss A. L. 1 
Johnson, crackers and rice; Mrs. A. H. 
Hartley, rice; Mr. Hanson, sugar; T. N.1 
Hlbben, elates; Mrs. McTavlsh. jam; Mies 
Sorby- Jam; Mrs. Sorby. sugar and IwalBe; 
Mrs. Rithet. linen towels and "2 do*. hand
kerchiefs.

Presents For
The Orphans

the rear guard cannot see the front in 
hilly ground, and if a wagon gets stuck 
in a mud hole, as happ«»« ilseveral times 
yesterday, it delays the rear guard tre
mendously. They always have to keep a 
very strict look out for Boer snipers, as 
they delight in surprising a column on 
the way back as a rule. However, we 
never saw one all the way yesterday, 
and this morning we got in here at 9 
o’clock. The early morning starts arc 
the most unpleasant as it is getting cold. 
This locality is very foggy and cold in 
the early morning, it being the high part 
of the Transvaal.

Duletroom was a small village, but 
now there is only one house left stand
ing, which serves to pnt surrendered 
Boers in—or else as a hospital, if so need
ed—all the others have been pulled down, 
as the Boers simply Had a place to make 
a centre for operations.

A Canadian, Dr. Farrell, has charge of 
the three ambulances and a dozen Bear- 

He is a capital man for the 
work, being a Western man, and 
ages trekking well.

Fighting In
The Mountains

1Our Mail Order Department.
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed witn care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

'

Successful Pound Party at the 
Protestant Orphan’s Home 

Yesterday.

Difficulties Troops Have to Con
tend With In Hunting the 

Boers.

Steamer Lusitania Bound For 
Montreal Goes Ashore In 

a Fog.
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.

shipmen
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.Long List of Donors of Groceries 
and Other Useful Ar

ticles.

How the Elusive Enemy Hides 
and Snipes at the Pursu

ing Column.

Passengers Fought With Knives 
for the Boats, But AH 

Lives Saved. Our Terms—Cash With Order.
S-A_TISF,-A.0TIO3Sr n-TT A T? A "NTT1 TP.THTV

Write for Prices.The pound party at the Protestant Or
phans’ Home yesterday aftertoon was a 
great success. From 2 o’clock till late 
in the afternoon ladies and gentlemen 
kept arriving with their gifts of pounds 
of groceries and other necessities. The 
house was thronged with people who in
spected the building from attic to ground 
floor. The Cccilian orchestra provided 
a splendid programme of music and five 
little girls sang very prettily. The din
ing room was beautifully decorated with 
broom and sweet briar,.the effect being 
charming. Five or six long tables 

{A, groaned under the weight ot the gener
ous gifts of the children’s friends. .Ten, 
coffee, cocoa, flour, all sorts of grocer
ies, and, indeed, almost everything im
aginable was piled up on the tables. The 
entertainment was a source of great de
light to the children and the ladies and 
gentlemen who attended spent a most 
pleasant afternoon, the members of the 
ladies’ committee entertaining the visi
tors.

Dr. C. iM. Rolston, attached to the 
18th Hussars in South Africa, and a son 
of Dr. Rolston, of Duncan, writes the 
t-eilowing interesting letter to a friand:

Belfast, Transvaal, May 5.—I have 
just come in today from a trek from 
Dulstroom. I went out to Dulstroom 
with a convoy last Monday—it was a 
long march that day, about 20 miles, at 
3 .a.in. the next morning we marched out 
of Duistroom in two columns, cavalry, 
infantry and guns, to surprise a Boer 
laager about seven miles ont. We set 
out and climbed hills till we got to the 
top of a very high kopje. A tog came 
on, and when it lifted we saw a series 
of valleys and kloofs, one leading into 
another, and very high hills overlooking 
the Badfontein Valley in the distance.
Well, as soon as the fog lifted a bit we 
looked over the edge of the steep Mil we 
were on and spotted some Boers riding 
along the trail just below us. We prompt
ly fired the pom-pom at them, but they 
got away as hard as they could. They 
were evidently the morning picket com
ing up to patrol the hilis. Then we 
fired the long-range twelve-pounder gun 
at some cattle in the valley a good way 
off, as the Boers were trying to get 
them off. Then we descended the hill 
and commenced to spread over the hills 
and go gradually down into the valley 
towards some rocky hills overlooking a 
farm. This farm had a white flag up, 
and on going down with a squadron we 
found it a very comfortable farm. Three 
men surrendered there, with Mausers 
loaded, so evidently the shelling ot the 
cattle hastened the surrendering, 
shells were flying over their house, 
though directed at the cattle beyond, 
which belonged to the farm. All the
people at the farm came out. They SIDNEY SCHOOL.
were given an hour to get everything -----
packed up and to get into our ambn- Annual Excursion Among the Islands on 
lances and come away. They were re- the Steamer Iroquois.
gular comfortable farmers, well dressed, -----
and the little girls all looked so clean (Sidney, June 25.—The Sidney school 
and nicely but simply dressed. They held its annual excursion Saturday, June 
got all their things together—that is, as 22, upon the steamer Iroquois, touching 
much as we could carry, as the hills were ut the various landings on its route
awful. But we got them all up after a through the islands of the Gulf. Tne
time and all got hack into Dulstroom at steamer was beautifully decorated with 
night. We brought iit some cattle and wreaths and roses from bow to stern,
a lot of sheep. The other column, work- and was met by crowds of people at the
ing on our right, got nt the Boers and different wharves.
had four officers wounded and one man When the steamer arrived at Saturna, 
killed. We heard their pom-pom work- M*'- Hommand of Victoria photographed 
ing and saw them on the edge of the th® school and friends in a group, 
hills on our right. The pom-pom makes At North Pender, Miss Gertrude Bre- 
an awful noise—close to. I had not been thour and a few scholars met the senool 
so close to one firing before. They all ! ^5th cordial greetings. Between here 
sny a pom-pom is a most demoralizing 11IK1 Ganges^ the entire party gave their 
thing to have against one. time to a dinner provided by the ladies

Well the next day we rested and the “» th?ir customary style, 
day after we went out again to the same Arriving at Ganges harbor after hearty 
place and saw two Boers riding along greetings, an anexpected pleasure 
just below us. We opened fire on them realized in the way of a genuine straw-

Mr. AH.Satàdrtgen,bbors“cimlsa: Mrs^Mc- needed in wounding a°hôiree‘in’the leg. Mu<* satisfaction was given by the
Martin, 2 lbs. butter: Mrs. Durham, sack sa,,K‘ They both got on one horse and hooked Sener»l way with .which Captain Reily
flour: Mrs. K. Croft. 1 ib. coffee. 1 lb. ar- “ d°WD the hi,ls «5* of si*ht- Then we “J®* *™d in every manner to

regard for t'he privileges of municipalities wen* «cross to a -high kopje where we commodate the excursionists, and credit 
than has customary for the past few years, saw them disappear and knew there teener of the school by
.SevereU electric.scheme*, and the Mond Gas were Boers there. I went with the Hus- way 8116 noC OIlly -eontrolle'd her

a favourable reception, sars and we went ud the end of the scholars and conducted the excursion, 
councils: nnd°it hflTbêlaDeWen“that°<at ridge- The infantry and (Scottish Horse a11 witk (anticipations of plea-
kift. our legislators have begun to see that spread out to the right. AVhen we got sure to the annual Trip, and
our industries, arc. sufficiently handicapped to the top of n von- hard climb we r,ro- aian7 expressions were made to the effect 
BA"!* ,La,ce ivixh î0tclcn competition. ceeded to continuously extend a'ong the that tong may u be before such ÏÏÏSrST hill top and looked o^er the Da "tin
prise last Friday afternoon (the 17th Inst.), valley, but immediately below us were a leaTe ™,e school of Sidney,
to learn that the preamble of the Behf series of very deep kloofs and ravines , f-re*>a^al^?ns are being made by the 
Monorail Railway had been passed by a Suddenly our patrol in front iust below ’’dies of the Korth .-fiaauieh Methodist 
Committee of the House of Lords. The us 0n the edge of the lclonf was church for the picnic on 1st July,project, as most of our readers know, la to , on 1 . eu°e or . e, kloof was fired on. 
connect Manchester and Liverpool by a 1 xvas very suiprased, as we could not 
so-called monorail electric railway. It Is see any Boers at all, and even when the 
proposed to run single carriages at ten firing kept up we could not see a sign of 
minutes Intervals, at a speed ot 110 mile» them But I had word that # an hour, the distance being covered lu 20 StTwi Vjt, « man v
minutes. Now, -already there are three , and r<><. round and found a poor fel- 
main lines between Manchester and I.ivcr- low very badly wounded, shot through 
pool, owned respectively by the London and the body. He died yesterday morning 
North-Western Railway Company, the Another man was missing, hut we could 
Lancashire and lorkehlre Railway Com- nnt m ,, _ 'pany. and the Cheshire Lines Committee. , ,tind ^4DV ■“e mair w«° was with 
and •every hour there are three expresses ftim crept down again and called hts 
each way. doing* the journey of 35 miles In name, but so soon as he did so the Boers 
in 45 minutes. We believe that the com- opened fire on him, so he had to return, 
blued service Is the finest in the world, t then went down ind «.j «.ilojand that nowhere else can be found two L™®. ” walked
cities at such a distance anart between hbout, but could not see him; so we *11 
wb-'Cih there are such ample and satlsfaetorv returned to camp that night. Next 
railway facilities. At each'-honr during the morning the colonel sent me out with my 
day two expresses start from each end. orderly with a red cross flag and the and at each half-honr there 1- one express , , . . ®
for1 each eiid. so that the traveller has never * was 7Fltb the mis-snig man.

fhnn 30 minutes to wait. Hitherto. <9 try and find him. But we hunted 
It tms been the policy of Parliament to die- about the place and went down on the 
courage excessive competition when a reaj- edge of the kloof as far as we «raid, but

between two neighbouring towns marks a *** an.v .Boers, RO he may have been 
distinct departure. Tt is one that will he taken prisoner. I nope he was, for he 

With doubtful approbation In will then be all right.
eŒmŒ'r looks 'fike' »  ̂ £

ment: But reflection will show that It is and stretcher bearers in case we found 
■not to the advantage of -engineers, or or him wounded, and came into DuMnoom: 
any one else, to have great-undertakings, hut we never saw a Boer nil dnv T
4rvehth5leshareholders.11 unnee^Larily loir- looked over the cliff and in the valley, 
tied It Is difficult enough now to raise deep down below about three hundred 
-money Tor railway extensions, and If the feet were two wagons and a cart drawn 
new precedent is-is to be fo towed. It will up> ieft there out of out reach and in 
bCwrJ,ôr^tot-to.<1otfhcra^Œmïiï an old laager where we tied up our 
-fheunonoraitl" railway proves successful, and houses mi the top of the kloof, a Cape 
does what Is promised for it. ’If It" is less cart and a lot of harness and a hag of 
than a-suécrtB. either medtiwally or tin- too]s (carpenter’s), and in a small farm
wÆstiTof SBtietiKEFtofidtog. S’™ r?rds off a blacksmith’s forge, 
tiia Kw so full Of promlee. and we. Evidently this was a repairing «station 
who" are -already so backward In this re- for the Boers. Out men had found two 
epect. Shall'be pnt permanently in the rear, wagons on the edge of the kloof and 
The promoters admit that to nay a ner threw them over into the kloof below and «■‘SSJÏÏA&IMSS- b£the ttïïe then the Boers fired on them and wound- 
reîlwavT^rontolntî? so It is evident they ed one man fatally, as he ran for 
■mnst^exectiense a: lean time ««*. for^ heir Hi, name was Gurney. It was a, ,w- 
enmnetibors will not ^ven In witnout a ful piace as the Boers could shoot from 

, to Other dtetrlcts. they cover easUy anyone that snowed on the ^nte^blna* rare war with a fa's sky line. It is easy for them to carry 
Trf equanimity The Monorail .on-this style of warfare, for they hide 

reallv a five line rail, tue mrthese deep kloofs and keep their eat- 
mtls being m*. nannlers tle m theln wh®u a column is about. That
carriage Rtreddltoc^thc wh^ Pla=e reminded me of Sir Walter Scott's
^ ae^. J*‘Always ’to that the trains tales of the Highlands. There was a
can run wfeh- round moderate cnrjes (yg £orge and an old ^ agajngt the way 
chaîna radtos) "t/h-. oronosed ^eed^As oftthe old farm house, near the edge of 
tor a* we can J iSL çMef mini to a thwl in which was a beautiful water-
wh'ch"l™excel= lurtooe fines: but «Us-ato fall-rthe Eland river—falling down into 
x^-honght at the expense of other dlsad- the ■ valley below, and the small clump 
SmhSis of hptiies farther along in the middle of

--------- Z—n™. whieb was the Cape cart and harness
UNFORTUNATE TAM1LY. right (in tile thicket and evidently there

Francis Lascéües Brother -Found Bead WeetimelntoUelK thi^monimg and 
in a Wagon. camped last night about seven miles

-----  from (here on tbe banks of a spruit. It
Tzmdrm. .Tune 27.—The Hon. Eric Was a ’long column, the 19th Hussars 

LaCtile-. "brother of the Ejrl <l( Hare_ were rear guard, so we got in last. As 
wwl and brother of thç Coirotess oT ^ a, tWe got m we j,uried the 
Desart and Hon. (Francis J. fellow Mho died; the Royal Scots pipers
•row in tbe asylum at NeWt^YZr tiUinel P,'ayld a lament, and their minister read
n. <1.. where he was Lhe, buriti ’6.erv1”.- It was a very sad
on employee on his ranch, “has been aud impreeflive thing. The Boer prison- 
fomtd dead in n fï'nil'w-? "’ere in wagonsThis pennileae anstoerot has lor years Jugt ft ]}ti8ei aboye ,and watched tho
been exhibiting niitomatic Petun^ >'(- feyeral.
country fairs under the name w » - This war is a most wretched thing ndw.
Tnith. When he heard of nis oroti r men are generally shot !by surprise and
trouble he began drinking n we go out and bring in cattle and sheep
-rom the effets hiw: an^ tomi”eR- .
Countess of Desart »nds w»oo ng ^Qn, column is Douglas’, colonel of 
yer werg found m lu« iwc Tïit.oncie’s R°3ral Scots. Cel. Benson’e was co-oper- s remittance and referring to Ftanfls s atjng ug
trouble. Tomorrow morning we march towards

Middletrarg, which is three davs’ march 
from here. We (the 19th) Hussars, 18th 
Hussars and 5th Lancers, are to join a 
brigade to go somewhere; we travel very 
comfortably and feed like fighting cocks.
Major Aylmer commands the regiment 
and the veterinary surgeon, Capti Har- 
ris.^ is mess president, and eatera spicn-

The time passes very rapidly when on 
the Inarch, or treck, as we call it. It ie 
really a trek, as .a column consists of 
crowds of wagons and carte all in a long 
string, so that when one leaves à camp,

St. Johns, Nfld., June. 26.—Steamer 
Lusitania, Oapt. McKay, ot the Orient 
Steam Navigation Co., went ashore 20 
miles north of Cape Race before day
light this morning.

The Lusitania was bound from Liver
pool for Montreal with a large cargo, 
and a shipload of passengers. She mis
took her course in a dense fog and went 
nsbore.

The passengers, mostly immigrants, 
were panic-stricken. Tney stampeded 
and fought for the boats, but were over
come by the officers and crew, who 
secured control after a prolonged struggle 
with the rougher element among the 
passengers, who used knives.

The women and children were landed

DIXI H. ROSS & COer men.
man-

We waa sergeant in 
charge of the ambulances of the First 
Canadian Mounted contingent and went 
back and returned again ae civil

C. M. ROLSTON, M.D.,
M. R. S. ED. Hotel Balmoral Douglas Street 

Bet View & Fen 
Business Center

-O- surgeon.

THE KILLING
BUROPBAH PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modern 
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors lor guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial men"
Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
offarmers and their families while in own.

OF MEREDITH DIFFERENCES
STILL CONTINUE

con- 1

Coroner’s Jury Find Verdfct of 
Murder Against Both The 

Const dines. No Solution Yet of the Trouble 
Between the Canners 

and Fishermen.
-

Seattle .Wash., Jane 3Z;—The 'coron
er’s jury empanelled ith'is morning to in
quire into causes leading toithe shouting 
resulting in the killing of exbCKief 'Of 
Police \X U'tumi L. Meredith by ’John 
Considine oa the afternoon of June 25, 
returned the following verdict:

“We the jury, find (that said W. L. 
Meredith was murdered by John Con
sidine, assisted by Tom Considine, by 
being «truck on the head with a revolv
er, fracturing the -skull in two places 
by Tom Considine and being-shot in‘the 
body three times 'by -Joini Comsidhie, 
either gunshot wound being sufficient to 
cause the -death of .--said W. L. Mere
dith, same taking place at Guys’ drug 
store on June 25 at 1:10 p. m.”

The jury was'eon)poseid"of .six repre
sentative business men of the city, and 
immediately after (the verdict was re
turned, warrants were sworn to by A
£’J."ane . "Hi ?ervcd olA: the Considine 
toothers m itherr -cell âtWhe jail.

The testimony brought out the fact 
very .clearly that Meredith fired the first 
two shots, and also (that when Con
sidine approached Meredith and fired the 
urst -shot, that Meredith was in a semi- 
conscious condition, -and leaning against 
a glass show case. The'last two shots 
were fired by 'Considine when Meredith 
was falling to the floor.

Both Oonsidines attended tbe inquest 
and ieft immediately after the taking 
of the testimony without i offering any 
testimony in their own behalf. The fun
eral of W. L. ^Meredith will be held in 
this city on June 29.

first, and the men followed. The crew 
stood by the ship.

The passengers . of the Lusitania hao 
a terrible experience. The first know
ledge which they had of the disaster 
was when, owing to tbe ship rasping 
over the rocks, they were all hurled 

as- from their beds by the shock. Many of 
them were bruised and they au hurried 
on deck in their nightclothes. A scene 
of great excitement ensued.

Three hundred people were clamoring 
to escape while the crew tried to pacify 
them and to launch the boats. The male 

v, , . . . • passengers, in their attempt to seize the
Members of the Fishermen s Grand boats, trampled the women under foot, 

Lodge spoken to also stated that they and, as already cabled, fought the crew 
would not Kive in a cent. Many whites with kniyes. Some of the more clear- 
have signed the agreement to tish as well headed of the passengers assisted the 
as all the Japanese, According to the crew in their efforts to get out the 
statement of several canners. boats.

The women and children rescued were 
almost naked. Drenched with spray, 
they were pulled up the cliffs by the 
coast people. Some of the boats werv 
demolished in the surf while attempting 
to land, and their half drowned1 occu- 

held on to rocks, shivering with

W i lenn H nfpl Yates St., bet. Broad & Douglas Ste. 
" *13V 11 HU Id First-class in every particular.From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, June 27.—Labor Commis
sioner Bremner appeared before the 
executive committee of the Canners 
sociation today, but nothing was sug
gested as a solution of the present tan
gle. The canners said they could not 
budge from their position, the difference 
between the fishermen and

LIST OF DONORS.*
Loan of piano. Mrs. J. D. Pemberton: 

tuning ot piano, Mr. W. Parsell; cartage of 
piano, Mr. Alexander; music, the Ceclllan 
Orchestra and the Misses Blackwood, Go
ing and McElhinny: Mrs. II. CX Brett, 2 
lbs. tea: Mrs. Jackson, sack potatoes and 
green onions; Mrs.W. R. Higgins, sack flour 
and cakes; Mrs. Mugrtdge. cake; Mrs. Ber- 
ridge, dripping pan, cake and cash $1; Mrs. 
Gordon Hunter, 2 boxes sodas anl 1 lb. tea; 
Mrs. Nelson, sack oatmeal; Mrs. Johnson, 
salt fish: Albert Johnson, sugar; Nell Grant 
sugar; Roy Butler, cakes; Willie Horn, 2 
packages washing powder; Reggie Wiltsie, 
figs, 6 lbs.; Chas. Flewln. 8 lbs sweet po
tatoes; Mr. W. J. Pendray, box of white 
Swan soap: Lieut.-Ool. Gregory, sack Japan 
rice: Mrs. Lewis Marks, sack of flour; Mrs. 
Capt. Newby, ham; Mrs. & Doncaster, can 
of marmalade and two bars Castile soap; 
Mrs. C. Smith, tapioca and sago; Erskine, 
Wall & Oo., box tea: Miss CHiase Going., 
jam: Miss Rdvtihe McElhinny, jam; Ise 
Etheldred McElhinny. jam; Mrs. Dr. Milne, 
2 sacks flour; Mrs. Esther Riley, 1 sack flour 
Mrs. Becker, box soda»; Mrs. J. W. DevMn, 
12 lbs. strawberries: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Bone, sack of flour, 2 friends, tea. coffee 
and 4 lbs. butter: Mrs. Geo. Jay. corn 
starch, tea and cocoa; Mr. A. Jack, 2 pies, 
doughnuts, tarts scones, cakes, vegetables 
and dripping; Deaville. Sons & Oo., three 
lbs. tea; Mrs. T. E2arle. sack of rice and 
clothing; Mrs. E. B. Jones, sack of floor; 
Mrs. J. A. Mara, box of tea: Mrs. E. E. 
Blackwood, cake; Mrs. R. Finlay son. box 
of tea and sack of rice; Mr. John Ward, 
sack of flour; Rev. J. F. Vlchert, sack of 
Hour; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken. sack of flour; 
Mrs. Erb, 6 jars jam, sugar and flowers; 
Miss Poppea, sack of oatmeal; Col. Holmes, 
sack of flour; Mrs. Shotbdt, sack of flour; 
Miss Carr, milk, butter and cash. $5; Mrs. 
Richards milk; Mrs. A. Tate cream -and 
milk; Mr. Geo. Carter. 6 lbs. pineapple mar
malade, 12 lbs. pineapple jam; Mrs. W. 
Franklin; Mrs. W. H. Lowe. 2 packages 
Wheatine, cakes, box strawberries: Henry 
Cousins, raisins; Alex. MicKeoaâe. jam; Mrs. 
Wm. Atkins, tea and cheese: Mites Maggie 
McKenzie, raisins; Mrs. R. Jones sack of 
rolled oats; Mrs. F. W. Voilean, sugar; Mrs.1

M. J. G. WHITE. Proprietress
*X**X**X**XMX**X*4Ma**XMXHXMX^4*fr

f <1

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. ii. . , canners
prices being the difference between profit 
and loss. LIMITED

Importers of
* i

IRON, STEEL, HARDWARE, PIRE, FITTIN6S. < >as our
« i

Cutlery, Garden Toole, Lawn Mowers and Garden Hi
« ►« »

MIKING AND MILLING SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY
< kpants 

cold, until rescued.
This (morning the nnhappy passengers, 

after shivering for hours on the hill top, 
tram-ped over weary miles in their en
deavor to reach the houses of fishermen, 
which they eventually succeeded in do
ing, and where they are now sheltered.

Previous to reaching the cliffs the pas
sengers passed two hours of terrible 
anxiety on the wreck.

Continued fears are expressed that the 
Lusitania may prove a total loss, as a 
furious rain storm and heavy sea raged 
all night.

Later reports here show that the 
wreck of the Lusitania did not sustain 
any loss of life. The passengers escap
ed, though several of them were injured. 
A boat load of passengers at first re
ported missing has landed safely. The 
ship has been badly forced on the rocks, 
has lifted to one side, and is half full of 
water. She had on board 300 passengers, 
not 500 as first reported.

The Lns'tania was built at Liverpool 
by Laird Bros, in 1871, and is 380 feet 
long.

The steamer Genesse arrived here nt 
midnight bringing six first, 15 second and 
436 steerage passengers and 93 of the 
crew of the Lusitania, Capt. McNay and 
t.he chief officers of the ship remain with 
the wreck. The passengers are almost 
entirely Russian and Polish Jews. Capt. 
McNay had to force the vessel upon 
the reef for If he had reversed the en
gines the whole ship’s bottom would have 
been torn out, and she would have sunk 
instantly. The panic among the pas
sengers was intense.

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 59 j ►
P. O. Drawer 613it
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Need of a
<

\c^ “Sunshine” Furnace.
-o-

THE MONORAIL.

Railway That'Will Double Present Express 
Speed.

>\was

When the price of coal goes this high, 
the need of an economical furnace is felt.

The “SUNSHINE” is the result of 
half a century of furnace-study, and em
bodies every fuel-saving device that long 
experience and modem ingenuity ran 
think out.

Every square-inch from bottom of fire- 
pot to top of dome is a direct radiating 
surface.

Made in three sizes.
Bums coal, coke or wood.
Our local agent or nearest house wiU 

send descriptive pamphlets free to any 
Wf ff address.

M-Cîâry Manufacturing Ca
ION DON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/PEO,, 

VANCOUVER; & ST JOHN NO.

rowroot: Mrs. W. J. Dourlec. roll of butter 
and Pearline; Hou. W. Hamley. ham, 3 
boxes biscuit: Chas. Flewln, *8 lbs. sweet 
potatoes; Reggie Wlllsle. figs:
Wilson, box pilot bread, 2 -eak 
F. Shepherd, sack of oatmeal; 
mode, 2 lbs. Butter: Mrs. W. Walker, cakes;
Mrs. McCulloch, cakes: Mrs. M. Andrews, 
cakes: Master Ma loom Walker, flowers;
Mrs. Davis, beans, butter and elothing:
Miss S. Carrol!, 1 sack potatoes. 1 sack 
flour, prunes, beans, candy, soap, nuts, bis
cuits butter, sugar, syrup: Mrs. J. E. Mc- 
Millen sack of flour. 6 jàrs Tam; Mrs. W.
G. Cameron, sack flour; Mrs. Wm. Munsle, 
sack flour; Mrs. S. A. Stoddart, clothing;
Mrs. E. B. Marvla, sack of flour: Mowat &
Wallace, box tea; Mrs. Wm. McNeil, sack 
rolled oats: Mrs. W. J. McDonald, cash $1:
Rev. R. B. fir-d Miss BTyth. 'corn starch, 
cake and sack of flour; Mrs. Kelly, tea;
Mrs. and Miss BMley. cornstarch: Mrs.
Fred. Carne. 50-lb. sack oatmeal: Miss Ja
meson, 3 large cans fruit; Mr. B. -Spragg, 
sack of oatmeal and 1 pie; “Innocents 
Abroad.*’ - McAuley Point, box of pilot 
bread: Mrs. WMtfieM, 2 boxes toilet soap;
Mrs. W. A. Jones, tea and butter; Rev.
E. S. and Mrs. Rowe, each bf flour: Mrs.
S. Leiser, 3 tins sardines, cocoa and 3 cans 
lobsters. 3 cans fruit; Mrs. J. Hutcheson, 
pair pillows and cakes; Mrs. D. Milter, 2 
lbs. coffee: Miss Hunter, rice: Mrs. Hous
ton, nice: Mrs. Dr.-Milne, cakes: Miss Daley 
Salmon, box biscuits: Mrs. Blair, raisins:,
Miss Marie Blair, coffee; Mrs. Brock, but
ter; Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Helmcken, cash,
$5: Mrs. Pelletier, box strawberries; Mrs.
Weiler, box strawberries; Mrs. Steltz, lb. 
tea: Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Campbell, sack, 
flour; Mr. J. H. Hector, 3 doz. handker- 
' hiefs; The Hutcheson Ol. 2 <doz. Thren tow-1 
els, 1 doz bath towels; Mrs. Alkman, 3 lbs 
wflilte Castile soan: Mrs, C. Kent, candies-;
Mrs. Lange, tea: Mies Lange, oranges1;Mrs.
L. Moffat, soap; Mrs. S. A. Spencer. 6 tins 
cocoa: Mrs. Walsh, ten; Mrs. Jackson, co
coa; Mrs. ----- jam; Mrs. J. T. McDonald,
tea and coffee: Mrs. and Mr. Denny, cash.
$5: Mrs. Low en. sack of flour; Judge Ir
ving, 2 sacks flour, box honey, 2 sacks roll
ed oats and box tea; Mrs. Goer*el. rolled 
wheat; Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, box tea and 
tennis balls; Mrs. W. McNeill, icandy and 
rolled oats: Miss Munsle. cakes: Mrs. Jay,
Rr.. tea: Bishop and Mrs. Cridge. sack po
tatoes: Dr. Helmcken, easb. $5: Mrs. Lmm-j 
dy. cornstarch and health food: Miss 
fridge, cocoa: Miss Dorothy McTnvteh. tea-;!
Mrs. McTavlsh, cake and jnm: Mrs. Sylves-1 
ter, crackers: Master Victor PMTihis, 
candv: Master Gordon Reed, candy; Mrs.
S. Reerl. sack rolled oats; Mrs. Turdy. tea1 
and bisenits; Mrs. F. Walker, rice, corn-' 
starch and raisins; Miss McDoneTl, raisin'*;
Miss McDonell. box biscuits, A "Friend.!
10 cents; Mrs. Frank Adame, butter: Mrs.;
Miff-hell, preserves and sugar: Mrs. J. W.;
Williams, 2 sacks corn meal; Mrs. "W. J.
Hanna, sack flour; Mrs. Dr. darter, sack' 
flonr; Mrs. j. p. Etoord. rack floor: Mro. S.

.v/oddart. cake; Mrs. Duncan, cake: Mrs.;
Galnger. sweets: Miss Jennings, easih. "50 
cents; Mrs. Jesse, currants; Ml#» Morrimu. 
starch and butter: Miss Clond-te HaU, rice;

„nsmfln- sack oatmeal: Mrs. TTT)n,;
Çfike: Mrs. Rir-kford. 2 doe., towels: Mrs. 
fame, flannelette; Mrs. Page, tea: Mrs. W. 
i^11- tetter; Mrs. Henry Wilson, easb.

P,nrv Rutland. 20 A Friend,
bread and pickles: Mrs. A. A. Davis, coffee;

emricers; Mrs. .1 B. Lo^n. 
rack flour; Mrs. Hitt. oa*mea!: Mrs. McRae 
arrowroot; M'fss Loot, box fen: M1»s B.. 
*««ï0XJl,wl,fs: Master N. OrfBwell. 
tea; M.es R. g_ Shraonel, eocnanut: Miss 

PhilOn*. ten; Ml»* Marie Whalen, 
sh. mO npnt*z: Mrs. Glover, sagd; Mrs.

KeeW. ten: Mis» Rfrie J. Henderson, cash,
Mrs. Wm Henderson, onsh, #5; M1*^. 

i-ranv flTKi Alice Turner, cake*: M’«s TOH- 
een Dnmhleton. lam; Mies Lnma Dumbl*- 
lrn* crj-’es- Mrs. Wm. RroderV>k. ea^b.
Mrs. Toiler, cakes: Mrs. Snrntt. wbc^t 
flakes- Mr* Partridge. 2 sacks cornâtes 1:

"Reikent. cans tomatoes; Rev. j. t>.
Wilson, sugar; Hardress <5Iar*e. box tea 
Î5d macaroni; F. O. Smith, coffee; Mrs. C. 
i iewin. sugar: Mrs. Jas. Foreman, smrar; 
t»t. Mrs. Dean, svrnn: Mrs.

Seabrooke. sack flour: Mrs Preston 
Wilson 2 sacks cornroeal. 2 
nnts: Mrs. TT. Clav. mkes: Mrs. J. H. Todd, 
onsh $!•; Mrs. Wrickton fOnk Bay per H.
< larke). oornstnreh. 2 sacks rolled oats. 2 
boxes sodas* M*rs. Rcmncroft. 1 sack flour 
end cirkes; Dr. O. M. .Tcm°R. sack potatoes: 
tmT'i Beisterman. sack flour: Mrs. P. J 
Hidden, swear: Mrs. ftargleon. soap and 
' isenfts: Mrs. Andrews, eou-ntemane: A 
j riend. r> packages ten: Mrs. McLennon.

* box Graham Wsmits and 2 jars marrai- 
^de* Mrs. St. Glair, tea and jam: Mrs. J.
1*. Clarke, tea: Mr. and Mrs. H.. cash. $5:
-Irs. McKeon, tee: Mrs. Fraser, rolled oats:
Mrs. Prehher. rolled oats: Master Henrr
< oiisi-ns. ra'sîns; Mrs. Leadlngbam. rolled 
oars; Mrs. O. G. F. Undsay. K.O., Toronto, 
oalsh, $5: Mrs. Wilson, Sr., rolled oats, dlsh- 
imn and cakes: Mrs McIntyre, plum jam;
Mrs. Mary, butter; Mrs. Wilkins, tea; Mrs.
A. J. Morley, pearly tapimen; Mrs. Newby,
<*akes: Rev. and Mrs. Miller, tea and lem
ons: Mrs. Watkins, cakes; Mrs. F. Ker- 
mode. butter: Mrs. Goodihall. white soap;
Mrs. Proctor, tea; Mrs. Hacket. sugar: Mrs.
A. C. McDonald, sugar; Mrs. Rudd, plums 
und sugar; Mrs. Stemler, cocoa and sugar;
Master Gerald Letehmmn. cake»; Mrs. H.
Cooler, biscuits; Mrs. Gooley. butter: Mas
ter Wm. Cooley, candv; Mrs. Sehwen- 
gers. sngèr. H~n. A. K. and Mrs. Smith, 
oash. $5: Mrs. T. S. Wilson, cash. $1; Mrs. 
w. P. Wilson, cakes: Mrs. Barham, tea;
Mr*. Helen Barham, cocoa: Mrs. G. Black- 

Btall, cakes; Miss Thoburn, box toilet soap; of bl« guilt.

Mrs. West 
es; Mrs. B. 

Mrs. Ker-

a coni-
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SAILORS AT LAW.

Decision as to TVze Money for U. S.
Seityy Mcil.was

SIXTEEN KILLED.
Washington, June 27.—Justice Bradley 

in the Equity court -today decided the 
Manila Bay and Santiago Bay prize 
eases. The decision is in favor of the 
claimants as to'vessels-captured and 
te property taken from vessels so cap
tured. It is against them as to property 
(cagtared aebm-e.

Admiral Dewey, Kis officers and men 
are the claimants fin tile 'Manila case, 
and Admiral Sampson, his officers and 
men are the claimadts fin the Santiago 

icaee.
Aooondia^ to icounsel the claimants in 

the Manila case receive a total of $288,- 
'800 divided among about 2,000 people, 
and the claimants in the Santiago 
wl get in the neighborhood of $500,000, 
iBetribtrted among about 3,(X)0 persons.

Railway Accident With Dire Results in 
Indiana.

Peru, In<L, June 26.—Sixteen persons 
were tilled and fifty seriously injured 
in a wreck of the westbound Wabash 
limited nine miles west of this city at 
12:30 a. m. today.

The dead men are all Italian immi
grants bound to Colorado. Many of the 
injured undoubtedly will die. /

TURBINE MERCHANT VESSEL.more

Application -of Parson's Wonderful Inven
tion to Commerce. W. DUNCANcase

From Engineering.
Parson’s «team turbine Las long been re

cognised as an .economical means of driving 
electric generating machine, end It has 
proved most satisfactory In the working of 
tihe propellers of torpedo-boat destroyers,' 
adding greatly to their speed.; but merchant 
shipowners have, as is usual, looked to 
others to -embark on the Initiation of the 
system for driving ordinary steamers. 
Under these circumstances. Messrs. Denny, 
of Dumbarton, who have ever been to the 
front in scientific shipbuilding work, joined 
with the Parsons Company, securing at the 
same time the -co-operation of Captain John 
William son, long associated with the Clyde 
tourist traffic, and these three found the 
capital for the construction of the first 
steam turbl-ne-drtean merchant steamer, 
which fust been launched from Messrs. 
Denny's yard. It Is scarcely necessary to, 
say that Its performances will be watched 
with keen interest. Mesers. Denny have; 
wisely adopted a form and size -of hull so 
as to get oomparlth*e results between two 
steamer*, whose only difference Is that one 
Is peddle-driven, the -other has propellers; 
operated by turbines. The paddle steamer 
Is the Dnehess of Hamilton, one of the most1 
successful of the Clyde estuary steamers, 
and she eteame 18 knots: the new ship 
named the Khae Alfred Us to get 20 knot# 
by reaeo-n partly of the lews weight of 
machinery. The vessel is 250 ft. "tong be
tween perpendicular*, 30 ft. breadth mould
ed. and the depth to promenade deck Is 17 
ft. 9 in. She has three decks—lower, main, 
and promenade, the later extending right ; 
fore and aft. Aft there Is a main saloon. ; 
with retiring rooms and tea-room on the 
main deck, and n dining-saloon for ntnty 
passengers on the lower deck, while for
ward there Is corresponding accomodation 
for the second class passengers. A double- 
ended cylindrical boiler has been adopted 
for steam generation, and owing to the 
limited depth of the shin a separate uptake 
and funnel has been provided for each end: 
and between the funnels on the promenade 
deck Is a ticket office, the roof of which 
Is extended to both sides forming a shelter 
and boat deck, while the navigating bridge 
Is forward of the fore funnel. There are 
three steam turbines and three shafts, the 
high-pressure machine driving the central 
shaft and tho two low-pressure turbines 
those on either side. The centre shaft has 
one propeller, and tbe two side shafts two 
propellers each, so that there are five pro
pellers In all. -She will, have a

u. Ml, ... „____ — . Board of Trade certificate to carry 2000
MtV camt,by passengers. It Is to be hoped that when

2ÎW Fhe Is completed, probably bv the end ofwnSî^nSieSS»0116 w^° p<"xt month, the success achieved will he 
(k ^ryl rtepend Mre Wrtfè Are %SSS£STte Wlto the enteroriee ot the

Dealer in
Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises
Curry Combs, Brushes. Whips. Blankets, 

Robes, Shawl Straps, Etc.
92 Douglas St.___________ Victoria, B.C.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Laffies and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. selO-dy & w.

i ,notlce, that 30 days after date we 
Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
ot L»nds and Works for a soeieial license
towing described ?a7dÏ Umbet fr0m fo1- 

Coramencmg at a stakè ‘placed ou the N. 
side of river running N. E. of Tally-ho In-
troS Ihlroei. Bentlnek Arm Coast Dis
trict, «boat half a mile from mouth of river 
Sj B C. Canning Oo’y; running
due east 40 chains, thence due north 20 
chains, thence.due east 80 chains, thence 
due south 40 chains, thence due east 80 
chaîne, thenice due north 40 chains, thence 
due west 80 Chains, thence due north 20 
Chains, thence due west 120 Chains, thence 
due south 40 chains, to place of commence
ment. being 640 acres more or less.

Notice posted on the ground the 3rd day 
of may, 1901.

Dated at Victoria, B. a. this 19th day of 
June, 1901.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LTD.

P. Pro FINDLAY. DURHAM & BRODIE. 
MATTHEW T. JOHNSTON.

receive*!
BAINYSUED.

Result ef the Trial of /Marquis Lursa- 
iluees. i

Paris, June 26.—The "trial for treason 
of tbe Marquis Lursaluces was concluded 
today «nid tbe general indifference of 
the -spectators. The Marquis was voted 
guilty of conspiracy "by a vote of 71 to 
51, and was sentenced to banishment by 
72 to 21. He left Tone-tofiight.

After tbe speech made by his counsel 
and before tbe Marquis was condemn
ed, M. Falfieriee, president of the court, 
asked tbe Marquis if ’he had anything 
to say, to wbicb tbe Marquis replied that 
imprisonment mattered little to him, and 
said : “I will always be able to say to 
my children. ‘Your father kept his honor 
unstained.’"

These remarks led genator Proven dc 
L’Anlaney to interrupt Jhe speaker, call
ing him a “clown.” M. Aucdin -retorted 
with equally dlaagreeiitile remarks, and 
as a result seconde were appointed with 
a deui between. M. Anodin and M. de 
L’Aulaney. This duel -promises to be 
the only interesting development -of the 
trial.
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niNERAL ACT CANNING CO.,THE ROYAL GUESTS.

Mount Baker Hotel Being Prepared for 
the Duke and Duchess «f Cornwall.

The provincial go vernment las .conclud
ed an arrangement with the proprietors 
of the Mount Baker hotel (by wMdh the 
house will be placed at the disposal of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke aud 
Duchess of Cornwall and York, and 
suite, during their visit to Victoria. Im
provements are being made to the hotel 
and surroundings, which will ensure the 
comfort of the royal party.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

ICENT 
WORD 
ISSUE s

NOTICE—Magic Fractional Mineral Claim 
situate to the Victoria Mining Division of 
Seymour District.

Where located: On the western slope of 
Mount Sicker.

Ikke notice that I. Clermont Livingston, 
acting as agent for the Tyee Copper Com- 

free miner’s certliicnte No. 
B.40.219. Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
flection 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Imp 
ments.
19mted thla thlrteenUl day of May. A. D.

sacks rolle<l IN THE “COLONIST”
0

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICALS.

Ail these and other “Wants” 
be supplied by a little “Want" 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a wprd an issue. 
TRY IT ! ! !

rove-

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.
(

can

Prelect Yourself,7*. I. G. DICKINSON & C.You needn't have insects about your 
house if you take the right steps to get rid 
or them. You can use our-* Flour, Feed, 

Hay, Grain.
MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.
Queen Bee. York and" Nome Mineral 

Claims, situate to the Victoria Mining Div
ision ot Cbemalnus District.

Where located: Mount Sicker.
,.TaJie 52££e we- Neil McLennon, F.86070°: James Henrv Unie. F. M. 
0. B63gl. and Nils Anderson Klaseell, F. 
M. C. B63437. Intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant ot 
the above claims.

A.nd further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
ments^6 °f 8U°k ^erUficate of Improve-

Dated this 13th day of June, A. D. 1901.

Insect PowderDISHONEST POLICEMAN.

to Rob a m
“*‘h,Æ§p(H“-

Montreal. June 27-p.(®^lal^®X"j£ 
lieeman Dieudorme Plouffe-was ram 
teneed to three years n the penitentiary 
this morning for having robbed ■ euu- 
pnsed drunken man off a eo'd watch. 
Plouffe wae suspected of being a thief 
and a plan was arranged to malt1' Mire

and be comfortable. We will promise yon 
Its nee will add to your pleasure to life. 
25c. per box. And think of the pleasure 
It gives you.

.3°° eh.oal'1 trr, Crushed Oats, the best and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

93 Johnson StreetCYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

96 Government Street, near Yatee St. 
VICTORIA. B. C. ClMslled advertisements, one cent 

per word per Insertion, 
advertisement Inserted 
than 85 cent..

ea.h. No 
tor lee.
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CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS. materials for the building of such a ves
sel in Oregon can be found almost at the 
water’s edge. Mr- Kelliher figured care
fully ,on thé comparative cost of ship
building in Maine and Oregon, and ar
rived at .the conclusion that the cost here 
would be but two-thirds as much as it 
is in Maine. He therefore feels confi
dent that within , a few years some of 
the large shipbuilding firms of Bath, 
Me., will move their plants to the Coast. 
He thinks it would require but little ef
fort to induce some of these concerns to 
come here new and usé Oregon materials 
and Oregon labor in "the building of 
wooden sailing vessels. In any event, 
however, as the timber in the Eastern 
States becomes more scarce, the develop
ment of lumber manufactories on the 
Coast will steadily increase, and the for
ests will become the great wealth pro
ducers of this section of the country.

This is Of interest to British Columbia, 
for there is not a thing said in regard to 
the facilities for shipbuilding in Oregon 
that is not quite as true of this prov
ince, and especially of Vancouver Island. 
People, who have had no opportunity 
of seeing for themselves, can have little 
idea of the importance which the ship
building industry has been to Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick. Many large 
fortunes were made In building ships, 
and others in operating them. There 
were ups and downs ip the business, as 
there are in all others, but the balance is 
vastly to the credit of the industry. 
Neither in the Maritime Provinces nor 
in the State of Maine is the making ot 
ships relatively as important as it once 
was. The use of iron for the construc
tion of'sailmg ships and the multiplica
tion of tramp steamers greatly interfer
ed with wooden shipbuilding, except for 
coasting purposes, but there is plenty of 
room on the ocean for wooden ships, and 
the same reasons likely to influence New 
England shipbuilders to transfer their 
plants to Oregon will influence the invest
ment of capital here in the same line.

It is also of interest to mention that 
Mr. Kelliher found a growing demand in 
the East for Pacific Coast timber. We 
cannot hope for a long time to send 
much of our forest products to Eastern 
Canada, but the greater the demand in 
the United States for timber from Ore
gon and Washington, the less formidable 
will be the competition of those states 
in the outside markets where British Co
lumbia will make the most of its sales.

♦ «I

Massey-Harris fiachinery« #$Victoria has entered Upon an era jof 
municipal improvements. It is difficult 
now to realize what a favorable change 
will result from the filling of the James 
Bay flats and the paving of Govern
ment street The impression produced 
upon visitors and persons seeking a place 
of residence will be excellent. The same 
thing can be said of the Point Ellice 
bridge and the improved car -service 
which we will shortly have. But the 
work will not stop here. We do not 
propose to take up the matter of sewer
age, although it cannot be long delayed, 
but only to refer to what may be done 
by private individuals to improve the 
appearance of the city. This is a wide- 
subject, and a good deal of cultivation 
will be needed before public sentiment 
reaches the right stage. In most of the 
western cities there is lacking that pride 
in appearances so common tn olde# locali
ties. In some of the eastern cities of 
the population of Victoria a cardinal 
principle is to adopt such steps from 
time to time as will make them more at
tractive. This is not done by the muni
cipality, but by individual citizens. Some
times associations are formed for the 
express purpose of encouraging effort in 
this direction. The results are seen in 
long lines of trees in the streets, and 
beautifully kept sidewalks far out of 
the range ot the business portion. The 
same spirit leads to the use of plenty of 
paint and the erection of ornamental 
fences, by those persons who prefer pri
vacy for their grounds, instead of that 
publicity which seems to be so common 
in many parts of the United States. The 
effect of this is most excellent Nature 
has done so much to make Victoria 
beautiful that the people have not felt 
the necessity of supplementing her work. 
Yet a very great deal can be done, and 
at very little expense to individuals. We 
hope that the time is not far distant 
when the same spirit which is actuating 
the municipality will extend to property 
owners personally, and that we will see 
our streets rendered more attractive. A 
Victoria gentleman suggested the other 
day to the Colonist that the plan of or
namenting streets adopted in Saxony 
and some other European countries 
might be tried with advantage here. 
There fruit trees are set out along the 
roadside by the municipality, and care is 
taken to have a variety so that they 
are not all in bloom at once. The sale 
of the fruit more than pays for taking 
care of the trees. There is very little 
damage done by the mischievous small 
boy, who is quite as much in evidence 
in Germany as in Canada. Probably the 
amount of fruit at hand is one reason. 
People who have gone much through 
the smaller cities of New England will 
recall the fact that there fruit trees 
stand in private grounds overhanging 
the sidewalks, but the fruit is not 
molested. It is not necessary to go away 
from Victoria to see the same thing, for 
in scores of places cherry trees present 
their tempting burdens within easy reach 
of the passerby, but no one touches 
them unlawfully. The idea is worth con
sideration. Some of onr broader streets 
would look very beautiful if bordered 
with fruit trees.
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We have for this season's haying, the old reliable Toronto and Brant

ford mowers. Also No. 7. This machine has all the good points of the * 
other mowers, and some not found on any other machine. It ia up to 
date in every respect

HAY RAKES, TEDDERS, MOWER, KNIFE GRINDERS, 
ETC., BTC., Bra 

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY.

E G» PRIOR & CO, LIMITED, Sole Agents.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.
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CALVERT’S RESERVE.

Notice Is hereby given that all the unap
propriated Crown lands situated within the 
boundaries of the following areas are here
by reserved from pre-emption, sale, or oth
er disposition, excepting under the provis
ions of the mining laws of the province, for 
two years from the date hereof, pursuant 
to the provisions of sub-section (5) of sec
tion 41 of the “Land Act.” as amended by 
section 6 of the “Land Act Amendment 
Act. 1901,” to enable the Pacific C-oast 
Power Company, Limited . to select there
from timber limits for wood pulp and paper 
manufacturing purposes, as provided by an 
agreement bearing date the 13th day of 
June, 1901, viz:

Area 1.—All the surveyed land on both 
sides of Klngcome River, and the land sur
veyed between Klngcome Inlet and Bond 
Sound.

Area 2.—Commencing at the northeast 
corner of Lot 1: thence following up the 
river at the head of Thompson’s Sound and 
its branches, a distance of ten miles, and 
having a width on each side thereof of one 
mile.

Area 3.—Commencing at the northern 
boundary of Lots 45, 55 and 56, on the Kle- 
na-Klene River; thence north along the 
said river and its branches five miles, and

IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has tha Largest Sab of any Dentifrice.

Sold by alchemists, Stores, Sc.
F. C. CALYERT & Co.,

Manchester, England. e
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RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

The Crow’s Nest Southern, the Lar- 
do and the eastern section of the V., 
V. & E. railways will be constructed this 
summer. We do not know the actual 
mileage, but estimate that it is between 
150 and 200 miles. This is all the rail
way work now in. sight,.but more may 
be begun before the season ends. The 
work actually in hand will cost between 
$3,000,000 and $4,000,000. If British 
Columbia were not so big a province, 
this outlay and the investments which 
will follow in its train would stimulate 
business very considerably. As it is, the 
effect locally will be excellent. The con-, 
struction of the Crow’s Nest Southern 
will have a very potent influence over the 
future on South East Kootenay. When 
Mr. Turner returned from his provincial 
tour a few weeks ago, he spoke in the 
most hopeful terms of the outlook there. 
Not only will a very prosperous town be 
biijlt up at the coal mines, but all the 
available farming land in the neighbor
hood vrtii be ocqupibd, and of this there 
may be more than most of us are inclin-

ately ~ only too true that to the ques
tion, “What can you do?” the majority 
of them have no answer. They cannot 
keep books, they cannot write such a 
hand as a business man expects of a 
clerk, many of them cannot spell ac
curately—there seems, in short to be 
nothing for which they have been fitted. 
Hence many excellent young fellows 
grow discouraged, and at length drift 
back to their homes, having failed to be 
able to get a foothold in the West, 
where their ambition prompted them to 
seek a home.

Such young men have not been led out. 
They have been crammed with facts 
and know a great many things pretty 
well, but tney know nothing well enough 
to make their knowledge of any service 
to any one, and hence they cannot get 
employment. We recognize that the 
basis of all education must be substan
tially the same, but may it not be pos
sible so to arrange the school curriculun) 
that boys who do not leave early and go 
out to learn a trade, may be taught 
something which will have a money 
value in the busy world upon whose 
tender mercies they will so soon be 
thrown? We suppose there is in every 
lad the making of a successful man. 
How can that feature of his make-up be 
brought out most effectually? This seems 
to us to be one of the chief aims of edu
cation and especially of secondary edu
cation. Would not the school systems be 
productive of more good if less were at
tempted and more thorough education 
were imparted? When we pick up the 
list of studies, we confess that we find 
nothing that can be said to be unimport
ant. But may it not be that it is beyond 
the capacity of the average school boy 
to master the great variety of important 
subjects that are presented to him? In
active business we think a man is doing 
his share if he knows how to do one 
thing well. Is it not just possible that 
we expect more of children than we do 
of their parents? We are not arguing 
against a high standard of education, 
but only for a more definite course in 
the higher schools than ds-customarily 
adopted.

A correspondent writes that he would 
feel like discussing this subject but is 
deterred because there is danger that 
one who does so may be misunderstood, 
and that a suggestion of improvement 
may be taken as a reflection upon what 
is now done. We hardly think that this 
will be the case. We feel that the ques
tion is such a broad one, and of such 
universal importance, that every one 
connected with the school system would 
welcome temperate debate on educa
tional subjects.

. ------------o-----------
, The San Francisco Bulletin objects to 
the expression “You’re It.” 
ist is no advocacy of slang, but “You’re 
It” is not slang. It is good old classical 
English. Onr fathers, our grandfathers, 
our great-grandfathere, and so on, until 
the memory of man runneth not to-the 
contrary, used it. “Who’ll be It?” has 
been the great question of childhood for 
uncounted generations, and “You’re It,” 
when declared after a proper formula, 
was a decision from which there was no 
appeal. And we would like the Bulletin 
to tell us what expression would meet 
the exigeucies of the case. “You’re It.” 
Wherever the English language is spoken 
evd(y one knows what it means. We 
suppose the Bulletin would prefer some 
such phrase as: “It is now your turn to 
close your eyes until we have hidden, af
ter which you will endeavor to find us.” 
But fancy any healthy youngster saying 
that, or anything life that! No, Mr. 
Bulletin give us “It.”

having a width on each side of one-half 
mile, including all surveyed lands.

Area 4.—Commencing on Wakeman Sound 
at the southwest corner of Lot 61: thence 
west on the 51st parallel of latitude to a 
point north of Embley Lagoon: thence 
south to said lagoon; thence southwesterly 
following the passage between Klnnalrd 
Island and Pandora Head to Mills Passage; 
thence to Queen Charlotte Sound; thence 
southeasterly along the shore line of Noel 
Channel, and easterly along the centre of 
Fife Sound to Village Point; thence north
westerly to the north of Trlvett Island to 
the month of Klngcome Inlet ; thence north 
along the west shore of Wakeman Sound 
to the point of commencement.

Area 5.—Consisting at Harhledown and 
Turner Islands.

-o-
ILL-BRED CUBS.

A fellow in Skagway tore down the 
Union Jar*, which Mr. Busby, the re
presentative of the Canadian 
ment, displayed over his office. When 
Mr. Busby tried to replace it, he 
prevented and told that he must hoist 
the United States flag over it. It is 
difficult to know what to say about such 
people. The boast of the citizens of the 
United States is that they have a good 
school system and turn, out 
more educated young men than any other 
country. Jn the world. Nevertheles 
things of this kind happen so often that 
one wonders at the kind of education 
imparted. A few years ago all the pa
pers in the republic had a sensational 
story about how a schooner from St 
John, N.B., sailed into Providence, R.I., 
with the Union Jack flying, and a crowd 
came down to the wharf and insisted 
that the flag should come down. The 
captain told the crowd that the first 
who attempted to pull it down would be 
thrown into the water, and the crowd 
confined itself to loud talk. The next 
day there appeared an authoritative 
statement from the Treasury de
partment -to the effect that the Captain 

in duty bound to fly his flag 
tering the port, so as to give notice that 
his vessel was a foreign bottom, and that 
ended thé’ matter. Did the sensational 
papers give equal prominence to this 
planation ? Not at all. They smuggled 
that part of the story into odd 
These Skagway cubs have not insulted 
the British flag. They have simply ad
vertised. to the world that they are a lot 
of ignoramuses. The United States flag 
floats from the top of a flagstaff every 
day in Victoria over* the office of the 
United States Consul; but it has 
entered the head of any resident of Vic
toria to suggest that it should cdtne 
down or that the Union Jack should be 
placed over it. There is not 
woman or child in Victoria, old enough 
to know anything about public matters, 
who does not know that the Consul has a 
rigljt by courtesy to fly the flag of his 
nation. If some of these cubs go to 
Beattie or Tacoma any fins summer day, 
when there is much shipping in port, they 
will see Union Jacks conspicuous all 
along the waterfront. The majority of 
the sailing craft are British, and hence 
fly their colors. Other flags will also be 
seen, such as that of Norway, that of 
Chili and that of Peru; but no one is 
foolish enough to think they ought to 
come down. It seems absurd to have to 
speak of such things; but we do so in 
the hope that what we say may be seen 
by some of the Smart Alecks who 
perpetrated the Skagway nonsense, and 
will enable them to realize Jiow utterly 
ridiculous they have been.

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Worts.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C., 22nd June. 1901.ed to think. In addition to the benefit 

to the province in this way, tile 
will receive a handsome contribution by 
way of royalty and tax on coal. This 
enterprise, although it is so far from 
Victoria that we may feel very little im
mediate effect from it, is one of extreme 
importance to the province. The 
struction of that portion of the V., V. & 
E., necessary to give the Great Northern 
access to Republic in the state of Wash
ington, will have a valuable influence 
locally, and more especially as it is un
derstood that the Republic ores are to 
be treated at a smelter to be erected in 
this province. A map published by the 
Spokane Spokesman-Review shows the 
lime to be built as far west as Mid- 
way, which is further than was stated in 
the first despatch on the subject. The 
Vancouver World has

govern- revenue
was

RESERVE.

con-
Notlce Is hereby given that all the unap

propriated Crown lands situated within 
the boundaries of the following areas are 
hereby reserved from pre-emption, sale, or 
other disposition, excepting under the pro
visions of the mining laws of the province, 
for two years from the date hereof, pur
suant to the provisions of sub-eectioa (5) of 
section 41 of the “Land Act,” as amended 
by section 6 of the “Land Act Amendment 
Act. 1901,” to enable the Industrial Power 
Company of B. C.. Limited, to select there
from timber limits for wood pulp and paper 
manufacturing purposes, as provided bv an 
agreement bearing date the sixth day of 
June, 1901, viz:

Area 1.—All the surveyed land on both 
sides of the river at the head of Wakemm 
Sound.

Area 2.—Commencing at the west bound
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Nlmpkish 
River; thence along both sides of the river 
to the lake, with « width on each side of 
the river of 40 chains.

Area 3.—Extending from the head of 
Queen’s Reach, Jervis Inlet, ten miles up 
the river, with a width of one mile on each 
side of each branch thereof.

Area 4.—Extending from the head of Rob
son Bite, Johnson Strait, three miles np 
the river, with a width on each side ot 
half a mile.

Area 6.—Extending for five miles np 
Adams river. Johnson Strait, \ from Its 
month, with a width on each side of one 
mile.

every year

-

a statement to 
the same effect and adds that the line is 
to be extended as far as Osoyooe lake, 
there to make connection with a Great 
Northern branch up the valley of the 
Okanagan from Wenatchee. The World 
adds that this line from Wenatchee is 
to be extended north as far’as Nicola. 
We have no information on the subject 
other than what is current in the press, 
although we have been informed upon 
what would appear to be good authority 
that the Great Northern has engineers 
examining routes west of Midway, and 
it is, even said that one party is now ex
ploring the Hope Mountains. The Lardo- 
Duncan railway, to use the term em
ployed in the subsidy act, is in progress, 
and we have information that very bene^ 
ficial results

man

was on en-

ex-

eomers.

ctlon of 
Salmon 
np said 
ich side

Area 6.—Extending from the Ji 
Putchay or White River with 
River for a distance of ten mile 
White River, with a width on 
thereof of one mile.

Area 7. Commencing at a 
the 01st parallel intersects witty the coast 
line of British Columbia : thenefe 
said parallel to a point north 01 
Lagoon; thence sooth to said Lagoon; 
thence south and west following the chan
nel between Klnnalrd Island amt Pandora 
Head: thence south and west aka»* centre 
of Wells Passage to the Queen’s Charlotte 
Sound; thence northwest to point of begin
ning.

Area 8.—Malcolm Island.
Area 9.—Gilford Island.
Area 10.—Commencing at the he*d of Pitt 

lake: thence np the river at the head of 
said lake for a distance of flve mile#, having 
a width of half a mile on each eld# of said 
river.

are expected from its con
struction. It will open an excellent min
ing district and already preparations are 
being made on a large scale to utilize 
the means of communication which it 
will afford.

In connection with these railways it is 
worth mentioning that only one of them, 
receives any government aid. The Lar- 
do-Duncan line gets a Dominion subsidy 
of $3,200 a mile. This is the beginning 
of a new condition, and a highly satis
factory one. It demonstrates the truth 
of what we said a short time ago, when 
speaking of the opening of the province 
by railways, that is, that when trunk 
lines are constructed, branch lines fol
low as a matter of course, and while 
it may . be necessary to subsidize the 
former, it will not as a rule be neces
sary to do anything more than grant 
franchise for the latter.

never

fini where

east on 
f EmbleyThe Colon-a man,

I

W. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department. Victoria, 
B. C.. 6th June. 1901.
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EDUCATION. ■
The root of the word “educate” is the 

Latin word educere, and educere means 
to lead out. There is a wide distinction 
between leading ont and cramming in, 
and it is not always observed. The ob
ject of education is to fit a child for 
the active duties of life, and how this 
can best be done is a question that is 
much more easily asked than answered. 
Too many boys leave school with very 
inadequate training for what has to be 
done in order to make a living. We are 
not speaking now of British Columbia in 
particular. It is the fortune of the 
Colonist to be consulted from time to 
time by young fellows from widely sep
arated parts of the world, who are in 
search flf positions, and it is nateitia

FIREWORK
For celebrations, garden partie 

in g ont, etc.
Promptly shipped, carefully 

with full instructions for firing. 
Send for List.

camp-
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-eSHIP-BUILDING.
Mr. A. T. Kelliher, of Salem, Oregon, 

has just returned from a visit to the 
Eastern States, where he has been look
ing into ttye question of ship-building. 
The Oregonian says:

Mr. Kelliher spent,considerable time 
in Both; Me., a city that turns out more 
wooden sailing vessels, tonnage consid
ered, than any city in the world. The 
materials for the building of these ves. 
sels are brought from Maine, Canada, 
Oregon and Florida. Practically all the

HI IT BROS.We are not quite sure what the Times 
is driving at in its reference last night Fireworks Manufacturers. Victoria. B.C. 
to the building up of Victoria trade, but « 
this we do know, that the merchants of A correspondent says that, as a resi- 
thi# city and all others Interested in its dent ot South Ward, he feels aggrieved 
welfare ought to leave no means untried that none of the members of the school 
of developing its outside business. Yes- board found time to put in an appear- 
terday we quoted Mr. Palmer, who has ance at the South Park school yester- 
large interests in Tcxada, as to the ap- day, although it was examination day. 
parent indifference of this city to the This seems rather a strange oversight, 
very considerable trade being developed and is the more noticeable because of a 
ou that inland.

i
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importance of vigilance comes in. Un
der our elective system the control of af
fairs, municipal, provincial and federal, 
is vested in the hands of a few persons, 
who have a very great deal of power. 
There is always a tendency among those 
who thus have authority cast upon them 
to take more upon themselves than they 
are entitled to. In the United States 
the effort has been made to prevent this 
tendency from degenerating into an abuse 
by what is called a system of checks 
and counterchecks. Thus the Presi
dent has a right to veto acts of Con
gress, but Congress may override his 
veto provided a certain majority of both 
houses is cast against it. The institu
tion of the Senate in both Canada and 
the United States was supposed to serve 
the purpose of a check upon the popular 
branch, and also upon the undue influ
ence of provinces in the one case and 
states in the other. Other illustrations 
can be given, but they are unnecessary. 
In British countries ministerial responsi
bility is considered as a sufficient check 
upon those who may be temporarily in 
authority. While it is unquestionably a 
better system than that in force in the 
United States, it is losing a great deal of 
its value because of the strength with 
which party lines are drawn. There is 
really no discredit in changing party al
legiance, but the man who does so is apt 
to be sadly abused. Out of party gov
ernment has grown that un-British insti
tution, the Caucus, which stifles inde
pendent criticism within a party. The 
Caucus is a comparatively new thing in 
Canadian polities, and it is becoming a 
substitute for ministerial responsibility. 
We need in this Dominion greater vigil
ance to preserve the constitutional prin
ciples upon which our government is 
founded, and of these party organization 
is not one. It is almost as bad for a 
country to be under the heels of an or
ganized party as under the rule of an ab
solute monarch, for a political party is 
generally dominated by one man or one 
set of men. It is fast becoming the case 
all over Canada that what a few people 
want is done, and there is great danger 
in this, because wealth is being accumu
lated in some parts of the Dominion and 
before we know it we may find ourselves 
ruled by a rich oligarchy. If Canadians 
would be free, they must be vigilant to 
see that the cardinal principles underly
ing their government are not violated. 
Otherwise they may lose the substance 
while retaininjf the shadow. This Do
minion is a country of marvelous pos
sibilities. There is danger that its de
velopment may be for the welfare of the 
few and not for the advantage of the 
many. We are aware that Mr. J. P. 
Morgan and his friends say that they 
really can manage things better for the 
people than the people can for themselves, 
and hence that great combinations of 
capital, controlling industries, is a very 
good thing for every one. But Julius 
Caesar used to say something like that 
in Rome. He claimed that he could 
really govern the people better than 
they could govern themselves. Perhaps 
he was right, for he was an exceptionally 
able man; but his successors could not, 
and the Empire of Rome was a failure. 
So in industrial matters, it may be that 
some specific oligarchy, which may be 
formed, can handle them better than 
every one can Acting independently, but 
there is no surety that such good man
agement will continue*. And this obser
vation does not apply only to capital. 
It bears with equal force upon labor. 
The workingmen think they must com
bine to secure; their rights; but it is a 
quéstion if thereby they are not creating 
an oligarchy which will prove injurious. 
Depend upon it, the old-fashioned Brit
ish idea of individual freedom of action 
is the best rule of human conduct. Let 
us keep our country free, and the- only 
way to do that is to keep ourselves as 
individuals free. Never in the last hun
dred years has there been greater need 
for that eternal vigilance which is the 
price of liberty, than at this present 
time. The drift in all levels is towards 
oligarchy.

say that in the higher schools the ef
fort of teachers ought not simply be to 
impart knowledge, but to teach pupils 
how to express themselves readily and 
clearly in conversation. To sing is a 
useful and valuable accomplishment; so 
also is the ability to perform upon some 
musical instrument; so also is it to paint; 
but to converse well is better than alL
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The people of Victoria will all regret 
very much the clash of dates between 
the exhibition in this city and that in 
New Westminster. It did not seem pos
sible for the Victoria Association to 
take any other course than to make the 
exhibition here coincide with the visit 
of the Duke of Cornwall and York. The 
interference with business caused by two 
successive weeks of festivities would be 
more than any city could afford.

----------- o-----------
CITY DEBENTURES.

It is not easy to add much to what His 
Worship the Mayor says in his letter to
day on the matter of municipal deben
tures. The letter is specially addressed 
to those persons, who carry accounts In 
the Dominion Savings Bank, but it ap
plies with equal force to those who carry 
accounts in the savings departments of 
the Chartered Banks. There used to be 
a strong case presented for the British 
National Debt, that the interest being 
payable to the British people, it was a 
real source of strength to the nation, in
stead ot a burden. The taxes to pay the 
interest were contributed chiefly by the 
wealthy and the money thus put in cir
culation found its way into every depart
ment of industry. This may have been to 
some extent a ease of making the best 
of a bad bargain, but it is undoubtedly 
a great advantage to a country, when it 
has to borrow, to be able to do so from its 
own people. When this is done, public 
improvements are really little or no bur
den upon a community, for the money is 
expended at home in labor and materials 
and while the interest comes out of the 
pockets of the people, it goes back into 
them. Of course the individuals who pay 
the interest may not receive the whole of 
it back again, but the community does, 
and in considering matters of this kind, 
it is the whole community, not the in
dividuals, who must be taken into ac
count.

There is no doubt about the investment 
being a good one, nor about the readi
ness with which municipal debentures of 
a city like Victoria can be realized upon 
when the money is needed. As the May
or points out, the investment will be 
more than 50 per cent, more profitable 
that a deposit in the Dominion Savings 
iBank, and if we are not mistaken, equal
ly more profitable than deposits in other 
savings banks. We would like to urge 
upon the public as strongly as we know 
how the desirability of the purchase of 
all the new debenture issue by the peo
ple of the city. It ought not to be ne
cessary to go out of town for a dollar of 
the money.

MR. Bussey in church.
Inquiry Held by Him an Provincial Con- 

stable.
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DOMINION DAY.

Thirty-four -years ago tomorrow wit
nessed the consolidation of the provinces 
of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia into the Do
minion of Canada. Three years later 
-What are now Manitoba and the North
west Territories were acquired by the ex- 

. rtinguishment of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s title. One year later British Co

lumbia entered the Union, and in the 
■following year Prince Edward Island. 
Thus were joined together all the Brit
ish possessions in North America, with 

' the exception of 'Newfoundland. Those 
who recall the founding of the Dominion 
will remember the doubts and fears that 
were expressed as to the success of the 

'experiment. The united provinces had 
-very little in common, so far as material 
Interests were concerned. They were 
separated from each other by the lack of 
ready means of communication. Their 

•public men, except in thp two Canadas,
earcely knew anything about each other. 

There was existing in some localities a 
very strong impression that the best 
thing that could happen British North 
America was that it should drop piece- 

lineal into the lap of the republic to the 
south . Perhaps this hight have happen- 

■ ed, if it 'had not been for the strong Unit
ed Empire Loyalist leaven in the popu
lation.

The first few years after the Union

Nanaimo, June 28.—(Special)—Super
intendent Hussey sat today in the Pres
byterian church, No. 1 Extension, to hear 
the evidence in the matter of the peti
tion from residents charging Constable 
Hodgson with tiuttonwarrantable arrest 
of John Wargo, and other offences. The 
church was packed with miners. F. 
McB. Young appeared for the petitioners; 
Hodgson had no counsel. Alexander 
Bryden, manager of No. 1, said thé ar
rest seemed to him most unwarrantable. 
The inquiry lasted from 3 SO in the af
ternoon until 10 tonight, and then ad
journed to meet in Nanaimo court house 
tomorrow to take the evidence of Magis
trate Yarwood.

Nanaimo customs for the fiscal. year
ending June 30 will show the largest re
cord ever known in this city, the collec
tions aggregating over one hundred thou
sand dollars.

Dr. Johnson Gibbine, provincial cattlei 
inspector, has returned from Cedar dis
trict, and expressed surprise at the ex
cellent condition of stock in the district. 
All are absolutely free from tuberculo
sis or other serious ailment.

William MaqDonagh, keeper of Yellow 
Rock light for three years, has resign
ed. Waiter Gordon, of Denman island, 
succeeds him. MacDonagh says three 
years of lighthouse keeping Is more than 
enough for any man.

Inspector Netherby lias completed the 
High school examinations. Fifteen 
juniors and three intermediates wrote. 
There were 25 candidates for entrance 
from Nanaimo, eight from Wellington 
and eleven from the surrounding districts 
wrote.

The Ladysmith iron works are running 
full time-, turning out "a large amount of 
work. They have plenty of orders book-

were years of anxiety. The relations be
tween the provinces and the federal 
thorities had not been adjusted. Parlia
ment was inclined to stretch its author
ity further than the British North Ameri
ca Act contemplated, as was shown in 

"the case of the New Brunswick school 
■ question.

au-

The proposed interference 
met with a prompt protest and a threat 

- of 'secession. Nova Scotia fret-
"ted greatly under the bonds
-of union although it 
Ty because of the failure of iSir Charles 
' Tapper to submit the question to the peo- 
tple, ins had been done in New Brunswick. 
The evident necessity of great expendi
tures .made the people, accustomed to 
light taxes, troubled as to what the fu
ture would bring forth. It is difficult to 
•understand now just how the people felt 
■then. The years that have passed have 
[produced great results. They have been 
fruitful to a degree that the most 

•guine never anticipated. We recall the 
speeches of those who advocated the 
Union, but not even the most eloquent 

■among the mventured to portray such a 
destiny as we all now see Canada is 
to achieve.

*
A LOST ART.was chief-

We read about people who were bril
liant conversationalists, but we do not 
often meet them. Indeed ccmversation 
may be said to be one of the lost arts. 
Polite society nowadays does not 
verse; it chatters. Most of the things 
that are said might as well have been 
left unsaid for .all the benefit they are to 
the speaker of hearer. If one should at
tempt to talk after the fashion of the 
people in a modern novel, he would be 
thought to be posing. We suppose that 
newspapers are largely responsible for 
the change. All current news has already 
been given to every one, and there ia little 
left when people meet, except small per 
sonalities, that have any charm of novel
ty about them . Our schools might do 
much good by endeavoring to revive the 
art of conversation, by encouraging the 
free expression of opinions on topics of 
study and to some extent on current 
events. To converse well is not simply 
an accomplishment; it is an acquisition 
of real value. Many a man, who has 
made a success in life, many a one who 
is through- force of circumstances forced 
into prominent positions feels the lack 
of the ability to express himself clearly 
and easily. He is embarrassed when he 
ought by reason of his position and 
knowledge of his subject to be fully at 
his ease, and the result is very often 
that the glib talker is able to impose his 
views to the detriment of the other. It 
is well to have a good supply of small 
talk on hand, for to be wise at all times 
is not to be expected of any one. But 
small talk is not conversation. Let any 
one who is in the habit of discussing seri
ous questions with thoughtful people 
speak, and he will tell you that there is 
nothing better for the formation of 
rect views than the interchange of opin
ions. It is surprising how the mere stat
ing of a proposition will sometimes de
monstrate its fallacy, for as a rule, it is 
only when we begin to put our thoughts 
into words that we think closely. So 
universal is this that it is almost true 
that -to be unable to express an idea is 
proof that we have not the Idea fully 
formed in our own minds. In nine times 
out of ten when a person says he knows 
what he wants to say but cannot say it, 
he really does not know it. Conversa
tion, in the true sense of the word, will 
begof a habit of thinking closely, 
this is of very great value. Hence we

con

ed.
Terry MacCIusky, who arrived from 

Texada tonight .reports a very impo-- 
tant deal on with «n Eastern syndicale 
for the Miller claims. If it goes 
through it will be the biggest min mg 
deal in this district in -years.

The Times announces a special son- 
v«"ir number on the occasion o* the 
visit of the Duke of Cornwall and Y’ork. 
Such a publication will be verv timely, 
especially as the city will be then 
thronged with visitors attracted by the 
royal visit and the exhibition.

san-

sure
•O'

NOW I FEEL REAL WELL.

Chase s berve Food to build up the system. 
~L£e£IeiLwere.1 ex,Ousted and I was too weak to do a day's work when I began 

't[ and now am strong and healthy, 
and feel real well. I am perfectly sure 
■“At RnJ?5e,.who 11963 Dr. Chase's Nerve Food will believe as I do, that it Is the beet 
•strengthener and restorative obtainable ”

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.-»

AS TO LIBERTY

One of the earliest orators in the UnSt- 
■ed States Congress said that “eternal 
vigilance is the price of liberty.” We 
•suppose that few expressions have been 
•so misunderstood ms this. The idea 
•which most people took from it is that it 
is needful for the people of the United 
States to be everlastingly on guard to 
•prevent the independence of the country 
froin being overthrown. But there is 
great difference between independence 
and liberty. Russia is independent, but 

'heir people do not enjoy liberty.
South American republics' are all inde
pendent, but thb only liberty enjoyed 
by the people is the right of rebellion, 
and the frequency with which it is act- 

•ed upon shows how little freedom the 
•people actually enjoy. Tennyson express- 
es the idea of liberty, as we understand 
it in British countries, when 
scribes Britain as 
“A land, where girt by friends or foes, a 

roan may speak* the thing he will.” 
Liberty means freedom of individual ac
tion under the law. It is not a theory 
merely, but a condition.

But there is
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that over 90 per 
ductfon for 1900 
lead ores.

The total amount of silver produced 
this past year was 3,958,175 ounces, 
worth $2,309,200, an increase In value 
over 1899 of $645,492, or equivalent to 
39 per cent.

This increase has been dhiefly caused 
by the output of South Blast Kootenay, 
which this year has produced 960,411 
ounces of silver as against 33,516 
ounces in 1899.

The Slocan has made an increased pro
duction of 230,151 ounces, largely ac
counted for by the increased tonnage of 
the district.

The silver derived from copper-silver 
ores has been increased by the output 
of the “Boundary” district and the' in
creased output of the coast districts, but 
has been diminished by the temporary 
shutting down of the Hall Mines, In the 
Nelson district, and the lesser silver 
values found in the ores of the Rossland 
camp, Trail creek district.

*!■ promising, and thé summer Will prove 
what are the values existing.

In the neighborhood of Dease 
Liard saining division, 
successful hydraulic operations is good, 
and the coming year will see at least 
one company in operation there.

In the Cariboo (fistrict the work of 
the year has been chiefly development- 
installation of hydraulic plants, of which 
several are in course of construction— 
greatly stimulated by the successful sea
son of the pioneer company, the Cariboo 
Hydraulic.

In the Lillooet district several prop
erties have been developed, showing 
quartz carrying gold—free and associated 
with iron sulphides. Five thousand 
seven hundred and thirteen tons of these 
ores have been crushed and have yielded 
very satisfactory results, and confi
dence is expressed in the future of this 
section.

tSflSiigii
. P? the West Coast of Vancouver Is- loan is available for the development 
land new discoveries of copper have been of the prospect. p
made and some small amount of develop- a Drn<*nPf>t w„„„ emn/v> ment work done, but not sufficient to miah^ nav hnnir 8°a
prove the values of these properties. trôbled? bn^whv il?^ n b‘ÂiZÏ 

On Texada Island-notwithstanding îïftha debt oT *1 fût ’ÎJ® 
the financial difficulties of the principal £ nav thta expected
srs s:, “r." -1” ...................-

.?S,SoiTÆ*,'S„Sî; ~ TS!
year, together with certain claims lu the Tf tho vr .v , , ,Phoenix camp, will be a further factor 6 lnvestmg public—the real 1 end-
in onr copper production. . ers of money to the prospects—would ox-

„n,T In the Similkameen three or four busmef caution and see
COAL. copper properties are reported as show- ™>£eyvfor,ihv 6tock

As among the developments of the year mg up well, but as yet transportation lfLu®ed _aa rt should be—on work
may be mentioned two or three shafts facilities are lacking, and serious opera- ÎL t0 fatten the promoter—there
and tunnels driven in new localities in tions will be delayed until the advent be more successful working mines
the Crow’s Nest coal fields. These have of the railway, which is expected within m “e provmce today,
proved, by actual work, the results of a year or so. 
the prospecting done previously, and IRON DEPOSITS,
have shown the fields to be very ex- There has been considerable excite- 
tensive and the coal of good quality, ment on the coast over deposits of mag- 
suitable for making a first class coke. netic iron ore, chiefly in the neighbor- 

'In the Nicola ' valley coal fields there hood of Alberai canal. These deposits
has been a good deal of development have been known for some time and were
work done this yast year, with results inspected by the Provincial Mineralogist
which are reported as highly satisfac- in June. They were found to consist of 
tory. A number of new finds have been extensive surface showings of very good 
made in the same locality, but as yet magnetic iron ore. Tfie development 
no shipments have been made. work consisted largely of surface strip-

In Southern Cassiar, in the neighbor- ping, and while the surface indications 
hood of the Babine river, a number of were excellent, the depth or permanence 
coal locations have been made this past of the deposits had not been proved by 
year, and a large number of licenses to any shaft or sufficient tunnel, 
prospect taken out. Little development f -Before iron ore will attain any value 
has been done to prove the ultimate j on this coast it must be proved to exist

.
cent./Of our silver pro
ie derived from silver-British Columbia's Mining Industry lake, 

the outlook for

Substantial Increases Shown In Neatly Every Class cf Mining. Total Value of Output for 1900 
$16,344,751. An Increase of $3,951,620, or 32 per cent. Over 1899. Phenomenal 

Increases In Lead, Copper, Gold and Coke.

The annual report of the minister of 
mines, for the year ending December 
31, 1900, has just been published. The 
report covers 300 quarto pages, illustrat
ed with 41 half tone pictures, and accom
panied by two maps? one of the province 
showing mining divisions, and the other 
of portions of Atlin, Bennett and Chilkat 
mining divisions.

The system followed in computing the 
output of the lode mines is as follows:
The output of a mine for the year is 
considered that amount ot ore for which 
the smelter or mill returns have been re
ceived during the year. This does not 
give the exact output ot the mine for 
the year, but rather the amounts credited 
to the mine on the company’s books dur
ing the year. This plàn, however, has 
been found very, approximate for each 
year, and ultimately correct, as ore not In 1895 the value of the output of onr 
credited to one year is included in the lode mines had grown to $2,342,397, 
next. and it has increased year by year, reach-

in " calculating the values of the pro- ing the sum of $6,751,604 in 1899, while 
ducts, the average price for the year in in 1900 it amounts to $10,069,757, an in- 
the New York metal market has been crease over last year of $3,318,153, and 
used as a basis. For silver 95 per cent., equivalent to a gain of 49 per cent., a 
and for lead 90 per cent, of such market I growth which is certainly a subject for

Other materials in 1900 shows a 22 
per cent, increase over ls09, and 66 per 
cent, increase over 1898.

Total output in 1900 shows a 32 per 
cent, increase over 1899, and 50 per cent, 
increase over 1898.

These figures speak so eloquently of 
the growth of the industry that further 
comment seems scarcely necessary.

LODE MINING.
In 1894 the total value of the output 

from the lode mines of the province was 
$781,342, in which year we may be said 
to have had our beginning as a mining 
community. We had then pracwcally 
an unproven country, no railways ran 
through the mining districts, and there 
were no facilities for the treatment of 
ores.

vhioh caused such a demand for labor 
at good wages that the placer claims 
were neglected.

HYDRAULICS.
Hydraulic plants in British Columbia 

are now just beginning to be productive 
and next year we may expect to see a 
considerable output from the Cariboo, 
Omineea, and Atlin districts.

On the west coast of Vancouver Is- 
land, a number of hydraulic leases have 
been taken out for beach deposits of 
black sand carrying gold. This branch 
of the hydraulieing industry is new to 
the province, and this past year (1900) 
yielded some $12,000, or more than the 
cost of the installation of plants, so that 
next year good returns may be expected.

DREDGING.
Dredging ha British Columbia has, so 

far, been a failure, but many companies 
have tried it and are still trying it, con
fident of ultimate success.

The river bottoms carry gold in qnan- 
ties greater than many of the success
fully worked deposits of New Zealand

HEAD.
The most notable feature of the year’s 

development has been the increase in 
the production of lead. The outpuf for 
1900 amounts to 63^358,621 lbs., valued 
at $2,691,887. This is an increase over 
the previous year of $1,813,047, equival
ent to 206 per cent.

This increase has been brought about 
chiefly by the energetic development of 
two or three mines in Fort Steele divi
sion, although all the lead-producing dis
tricts, except Ainsworth, have shown a 
material increase in production.

The iStocan mining division has hereto
fore always held first place in the list 
of our lead producers, having an output 
in 1897 of almost 31,000,000 lbs., and 
although in 1899 it fell as low as 16,660,- 
910 lbs., it has again increased in 1900 
to 19,505,743 lbs., a gain over the ' 
vions year of about 17 per ceht.

However, the increase in Fort Steele 
division of from 881,167 lbs. in 1899 to 
38,495,079 in 1900 has earned for it the 
right to be considered the lead-producing 
centre of the province.

COPPER.

ASSAY OFFICE.
The following is a summary of ther 

work of the assay office, as reported by 
the provincial assayer.

During the past year 800 assays and 
a large number of determinations of min
eral specimens were made, together with 
the usual amount of work for otner de
partments of the government.

The fees collected amounted to $1,497.
NORTHERN GOLD.

The amount of gold dust from the 
north .brought to the government assay 
offices for melting and assaying has 
shown a remarkable falling off, being 
this year less than half what it was 
last, amounting xin value to only $97,332

pre-

The fine copper produced in 1900 was
9,977,080 lbs., worth $1,615,289, an in
crease in value of 19.5 per cent, 
the previous year.

More than half of this (5.672,177 lbs.) 
was nrodnsqd from Boundary Creek ores, 
t.hatroistrictentering the field as a cop
per producer for the first time, while the 
output of the coast mines has more than 
doubled, being for the year 2,193,96:* 
lbs., a production second only to that 
of the Boundary district.

Rossland shows this year a copper 
production less than half that of the 
previous year, despite an increased ton
nage of about 26 per cent. The copper 
contents of these ores in 1899 was 33 
lbs. to the ton of ore, while in 1900 it 
was only about 10 lbs. to the ton.

The output of the Nelson district this 
year shows a considerable decrease, but 
this is owing to the largest producer of 
the district having «temporarily suspend
ed shipments pending the installation of 
new machinery and development of the 
mine.

V
over
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IRON ORE.FLUNIE. WRECK BAY.
Iron ore is as yet only mined in this 

province as a flux for lead smelting, and 
the copper and other ores carrying an 
excess of iron, which have now been dis
covered, are rapidly replacing this bar
ren flux, with the result that the ton
nage of iron ore mined is decreasing, and 
this year amounts to only 580 tons.

OTHER MINERALS.
There is no record this year of any 

production ot platinum, but the metal 
is reported as having been found in the 
neighborhood of Dease lake, in the ex
treme northern part of the province, as 
well as on the Thompson river.

The production of building materials,

price has been taken. Treatment and 
'other charges have not been deducted.

congratulation.
The number of producing mines has 

this past year also increased materially, 
for in 1899 the total number of mines 
shipping over 100 tons during the year 
was 43, while in 1900 some 60 mines 
shipped each over 100 tons, and 39 other 
mines shipped various quantities of less 
than 100 tons.

Of the mines producing in 1899, most 
of them still remain in the list for 1900, 
although a few have dropped out this 
year for one cause or another; but the 
greatly increased tonnage of ore mined, 
93 per cent, greater than in 1899, is 
made up from the increased output of 
the older mines, an argument in favor of 
the persistency of the ore bodies.

. The list of producers contains, how
ever, a number of new mines that may 
be said to have graduated from prospects 
into producers, and the following table, 
which speaks for .itself,, shpws the dis
tribution, of the mines and the men em
ployed in 1900:

and elsewhere, but the conditions are dif
ferent in this province, the gold being in 
very fine, flat flakes, hard to save, while 
the rivers are rapid and large boulders 
are frequent. It has yet to be demon
strated that a dredger has been invent
ed that will successfully overcome these 
difficulties, but the prize offered for so 
doing is great enough to induce repeated* v 
attempts.

J, D. Graham, Gold Commissioner.

value of this fieldj but the results so 
rar obtained are said to be very encour
aging. The distance from any railway 
win, of course, hold this section back for 
some years yet.

The coal fields on Quatsino Sound, 
West Coast of Vancouver Island, have 
this, past summer received some syste- 
matic exploration—with what results 
has not yet been learned. This coal is of 
good quality and in fair-sized bed, but 
the measures are suspected of being 
faulted and the extent of the field has 
not as yet been well defined. Should

PORCUPINE COMMISSION. 
Hon. Justice Martin, Commissioner. L. J. Seymoer, Clerk.

B. C. OUTPUT. 1900.
Quantity.

Gold, placer, oz .. 63,930 $ 1,278,724
Gold, lode, oz .... 167,153
Silver, oz ...............  3.958.175
Copper, lbs ............. 9.997.080
Lead, lbs ................63,358.621
Goal, tn. (2.240 lbs) 1,439,595 
Coke. tn. (2240 lbs 85,149 
Other materials ......................

m sufficient quantity and under such as against $219,036 in 1899. 
conditions for cheap mining as to justify Of the amount stated, some $95 22* 
the establishment of an iron blast-îur- was melted in Vancouver, and ou'.v - 
nace and rolling-mill. Such a plant re- 108 in Victoria; thus, while the falling 
quires about ten years’ supply of ore off in general has been great, Victoria 
absolutely in sight, and such an amount seems to have almost iost ail gold-melt- 
of ore will never be shown to exist by ing, a fact which may be accounted ior 
surface stripping. | by the proximity of the United States'

It is reported, unofficially, that an ! mint at Seattle, where the United States’ 
American syndicate has bonded the prop- government purchases gold for exa-tly 
erties referred to, and has this past fall' the same price as the mint in New- 
sunk shafts and driven tunnels, which York, enabling the seller to get an 1m- 
continue to give satisfactory showings, mediate full settlement for his dust at 
llhis is a very large undertaking and, as New York prices, and thus saving him

the expense of expressage and brokerage 
in sending the gold east and the loss of 
interest on the money.

The total number of assays made this 
year shows a considerable increase, and 
it is worthy of note that there have been 
more control assays and assays on pulp
ed samples, while the hand samples 
brought in indicated a more careful sys
tem of sampling on the part of prospec
tors-.

During last year an increased number 
of prospectors took advantage of the 
offer of the department to determine riiin- ■ 
eral specimens free of charge.

Among the samples sent in there were 
a number of specimens carrying traces 
and small quantities of nickel, but, so 
far, this metal has not been found in 
greater amounts than a few tenths of 
one per cent.

Samples of ore from the southern part 
of the New Westminster mining division 
were examined and found to carry tel- 
lurides, associated with considerable 
quantities of free gold. Samples of 
mispickel from the West Coast of Van
couver Island were also found to carry 
high gold values.

Six students availed themselves of the 
use of the laboratory during the year, 
and of this number two successfully 
passed the examination for licence to 
practise assaying in British Columbia.

It might be well to again call the at
tention of the prospecting public to the 
fact that the department is at all times, 
prepared to make free qualitative tests 
of mineral samples, and to give infor
mation as to the methods of treatment 
and market values of ores.

MINERAL MUSEUM.

Value.

.3,453,381
2.309,200
1615,289

2,691.887
4,318.785

425,745
251,740 LODE GOLD.

The output of lode gold for the$16,344,751 
.............$12,393.331 1900 amounted to $3,453,381, being $585,- 

808 greater than the previous year, and 
equivalent to an increase of 21 per cent.

Output 1899 ....

$ 3,951620
In 1899 the output was gold, placer, oz., 

67.245: value. $1.344.900: gold. lode, oz., 
138,315. value $2.857.573. Silver, oz.. 2,939- 
413: value $1.663,708. Copper, lbs.. 7.722,- 
■591: value. $1.351.453. Lead lbs.. 21.862.436; 
value. $878,870. Coal tons (2240 lbs.) 1.306.- 
324; value. $3,918,972. Coke, tons (2.240 
ll>s). 34.251: value, $171.255. Other mater
ials value.

The total
for all years up to and Including 1900 Is as
follows:
Gold, placer .... , tii : • » «
Gold, lode.............*.*/.>$>;«
Silver.......... .. .. .‘i.. .' . ^
Lead................ •.
Conner ......................................
Coal and Ooke............. ...... .
Building stone, etc.................
Other metals .............

Increase 1900

$206*400. Total. $12.293131. 
production of British Columbia

Mines
Shipped Men. 
over 100 

tons.
8j£$K

......... 13,649.809

......... 7,619.056

::::: 4M»
.........  1,950.000

34,640

Mines
Shipping

Oasslar—
Atlin .....................

East Kootenay—
Port Steel...........
Other Divisions .

West Kootenay—
Ainsworth ...........
Nelson....................
Slocan....................
Trail.............  ...........
All other Divisions.. 6 

Lillooet District .... 4 
Coast

!1 1 8 I
4 3 378
3

,$152.155,208
PRODUCTION BY DIVISIONS.

1899.
Cariboo.........................$ 180,000
Quesnel ....................... 193,300
Omineea ...................... 8.600
Oasslar District .... 819,380
Kootenay. East. DIst 523,666 
Ainsworth Division.. 297.930
Nelson Division .... 879,185
Slocan Division ... .1.740,372 
Trail Creek Divislon3,229.086
Other parts ............... 41.286
Lillooet District .. 69.558
Osovoos .......................... 234,367
Similkameen Division 6 609
Yale Division ........... 75.089
Coast Districts...........4.094.903

Total 12 2 158
10 8 505

723281900.
$ 162,000 

510,000 
12.527 

467,479 
2,855,851 

319.465 
787.082 

2.063.9082,739,300
81.038
88,493

1,358,383
4.8°0

59.282
4.805,153

9 1,000
38
605 224

99 W 3,739
COAL.

The coal mining industry of the 
vinee still continues to increase in 
portance, and has again, this 
broken all previous records with a total 
output of 1,590,179 tons, of which 
amount 150,584 tons were converted 'n-o 
coke, producing 85,149 tons and leaving 
a net production of coal of 1.439,595 
tons. Of this production, 914,183 
of coal and 51,757 tons of coke 
exported. " .......

pro-
im-

year.

$12.393.137 $16.344,751
By districts the output In 1900 was: 
Cariboo. $684,527: Caseiar. $467.479: East 

Kootenay, $2,855,851: West Kootenay. $6,- 
020.783: Lillooet, $88,493: Yale $1,422,485: 
Coast, $4.805,153.

PROGRESS OF MINING.

ions
were m

mThe Vancouver Island collieries made 
.a gross output og 1,383.376 tons of coal, 
of which 47,353 tons were used for coke
making, producing 19,234 tons of coke, 
and leaving a net production of coal of 
1.330.023 tons. Of this product, 906, 
215 tons of coal and 12,799 tons of coke 
were exported.

The Crow’s Nest Pass collieries made 
a gross Output of 1,383.370 tons of coal, 
but half of it, viz.: 103,231 tons, 
used for coke-making, producing there
from 65.915 tons, and leaving a net coal 
production of 108,573 tons. Of this pro
duction there was exported to the United 
States 7.968 tons of coal and 38,958 
tons of coke.

As will be seen, the output of our col
lieries this year—coal and coke—has in
creased in value about 10 per cent, over 
last year’s output, and there is every 
indication that another large increase 
will be made during the year 1901. es
pecially in the output of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass collieries, which are at present only 
being opened np, and which will have 
to supply at least two new smelters, be
sides a regular increase in consumption 
at the older ones.

ii
mWith regard to the progress of mining 

the report says:
It is with great satisfaction that we 

can this year again point to our statis
tics as proof of our rapidly increasing 
ini portance as a mining community.
' Our total yearly output, while in itself 
not inconsiderable, is not as yet very 
large in comparison with that of some of 
the older mining countries, but it must 
he remembered that lode mining in Brit
ish Columbia is the growth of the last six 
or seven years.

It is not the amount of the present 
output so much as the wonderfully rapid 
growth of the mining industry indicated 
thereby, which causes our present satis
faction and confidence in the future.

As has previously been said in the re
ports of this department, onr actual 
growth as a mining community must and 
" ill be measured by onr actual output, 
as shown by reliable statistics, and it is 
such actual output alone that can give 
us. as a province, a standing among the 
mineral-producing countries of the world.

It is, therefore, best to let the statis
tics of the output actually made speak 
for themselves. The report points out 
that the total amount which the mining 
industry of the province has already, 
though but in its infancy, contributed 
to the wealth of the world, is $152,155,- 
208, which has been chiefly derived from 
—in order of importance—gold. $75.397,- 
”03: coal and coke, $49,140,917: silver, 
$13.649,809, and lead, $7,619,956.

The value of the mineral output of 
the province for the year 1900, the clos
ing year of the century, amounts to $16,- 
344,751, as against an output of $12.393.- 
131 for 1899, an increase of $3.951,620, 
and a proportionate growth for last year 
of nearly 32 per cent.

Placer gold in 1900 shows a 5 per cent, 
decrease from 1899, and 99 per cent, 
'"crease over 1898.

Lode gold in 1900 shows a 21 per cent. 
Increase over 1899, and 57 per cent in
crease over 1898.

Combined gold in 1900 shows a 12% 
per cent, increase over 1899, and 66 per 
tent, increase over 1898.

Silver in 1900 shows a 39 per cent, in
crease over 1899, and 3 per cent, de
crease from 1898.

Copper in 1900 shows a 19% pet cent, 
increase over 1899, ancT 85 per cent, in
crease over 1898.

Lead in 1900 shows a 206 per cent, in- 
1900, and 150 per cent, in-

The collection of ore samples in, the 
mineral museum is now practically all 
arranged and is fairly representative of 
the various districts and the ores mined 
therein.

The cases are gradually filling up, but 
the spaces allotted to the following min
ing divisions are still very bare, viz.: 
Lardeau, Argow Lake, Yale, Ashcroft, 
Similkameen and Bella Coola. This is. 
largely accounted for by the fact that 
these divisions have not received any 
very serious prospecting, but it is par
ticularly requested that typiqal samples 
of ore from the parts mentioned, togetheif 
with full descriptions of the properties 
from which they are obtained, be for
warded to the department.

The collection now in the museum is 
the best and most typical of the ore 
bodies of the province to be seen any
where, and the opportunity thus given 
to owners at mineral properties, which, 
will bear comparison and investigation, 
to exhibit their ores, etc., free of any 
charge or commission, is well worthy of 
their attention.

In addition to the usual duties of his 
Vofflce the provincial essayer visited the 
principal properties in Vie southern sec
tion of New Westminster mining divi
sion* and also the black sand proper
ties which are being worked for gold 
at .Wreck Bay, on the West Ooast of 
Vancouver Island.

The provincial assayer also attended 
the Winnipeg exhibition, where he ar- 

a collection of minerals and sup
plied all information relating to the pro
vince; he also attended the New West
minster exhibition and arranged a col
lection of minerals,

was

town op greenwood. 
such as stone, brick, lime, cement, etc., 
has been estimated, as no statistics are 
available.

This increase is due largely to the 
operation of gold properties in the Nelson 
and Lillooet districts, as well as to the 
increased tonnage of the Rossland gold- 
copper properties and to the opening up 
of the gold-copper properties of the 
Boundary district.

The gold produced from lode mining 
for the year 1900 has been obtained, ap
proximately as follows: 1 
From direct smelting, combined with

copper. . ..............................
From combined amalgamation 

concentration...

these coal areas prove of consequence 
they will have an important bearing on 
the Pacific ocean carrying trade.

COPPER.
On the coast a number of copper prop

erties have come into prominence. At 
In the Atlm-Bennett district the ap- Howe Sound the immense deposit of low- 

preciation of the value of the bench Stade copper ore has received much at- 
claims » of importance, and while it is tention, and there is little doubt but 
early yet to speak with certainty, the in- that within a short time large concen- 
dications are that the benches will prove tr»ting works will be started for its 
more valuable than the creek bottoms. treatment.

The new placer discoveries in the Chil- Vancouver 
kat portion of this district caused quite cities have stood development well—the 
an excitement last fall and there will Mount Sicker claims having this year 
probably be a heavy rush into that sec- made considerable shipments. On the 
tion in the spring. The indications are Alberai canal two copper properties have

must be expected, work will proceed 
slowly and cautiously, so that it will be 
a couple of years yet before sufficient 
knowledge is obtained of the deposits 
to justify the establishment of iron 
works.

GENERAL DEVELOPMENTS OF 
THE YEAR 

PLACER GOLD. '
■CONCERNING PROSPECTS.

While production must be the ulti
mate measure of our success as a mining 
community, yet but a small portion of 
the energy of the country is employed m 
a class of mining which is at the present 
time productive. Every accessible sec
tion of the province is being “pros
pected” more or less thoroughly, and 
many sections are being developed with 
good promises of success, while still oth
ers which are known to contain vain- 
able mineral must necessarily lie dor
mant until the growth of the country 
provides sufficiently good transportation 
facilities to enable them to be opened

.$2,583,905
dan

îkiand. . : 869,476 <1copper prop-
53,463,381

GOLD.
The gold production of the province for 

the year 1900, inclnding both placer and 
lode gold, was worth $4,732,105, an in
crease over 1899 of $529,632.

This again “breaks tne record” of gold 
production in British Columbia, and this 
year, as (heretofore, does gold take first 
place in our tables of production.

The duly decrease noted is in the pro
duction of placer gold, and this is dne 
to the heavy failing off in the Atlin dis
trict. In 1899 the cream of the placer 
gold In that district was skimmed off 
from the shallower workings, leaving 
only the deeper workings, which will, 
generally speaking, require to be worked 
by hydraulic methods. The necessary 
hydraulic plants are being installed, but 
from the nature of things could not be 
expected to make any very serious out
put for the first year.

Disregarding the production of Atlin 
district during the past two years, the 
remainder of the province shows an in
creased placer gold output in 1900— 
compared with 1899—of $283,824, due 
largely to the suecessful working of the 
hydraulic plants in the Cariboo district, 
notably that of the Cariboo Hydraulic 
Mining company, at Quesnel. which is 
practically the only plant of this sort in 
the province so far completed as to do 
systematic work, although several others 
ought to be in shape for the season of 
1901.

The general placer output throughout 
the interior and northern part 6f the pro
vince has not been very large this past 
vear (1900), owing to the high water in 
the early spring, and later to the con
struction of the Yukon telegraph Une»,

SILVER.
Silver and lead are very closely asso-

up.
Prospects are ‘'promises,” and tho de

gree of faith placed in their' fulfilment 
will be measured by the manner in which 
our mines—the prospects of a few years 
ago—are now fulfilling the promises then 
given.

The statistics show w-hat these mines 
have, during the past year (1900), pa’d 
back in principal and interest to tne 
lenders of the money for their develop
ment.
, This total amount so returned was, in 
1S98. $6,529,420; in 1899, $6.751.604: 
and in 1900 reached the sum of $10,069,- 
157: an increase of 49 per cent, over 
1899, and 54 per cent, oter 1898.

Prospects may be said to borrow 
money on promissory notes and, unfor
tunately, many “promising prospects” 
have failed to meet their obligations, 
with the result that the capitalist can 
only be induced to advance money by 
the expectation of a high premium and 
a large rate of interest on the loan.

In consideration of such high premium 
and rate of interest, the lender must 
necessarily expect to make losses Sn in
dividual cases, but if, in a series of trans
actions. the principal and a fair rate of 
interest is returned, then this form of 
investment must be considered a profit
able one, and that it is so profitable is 
found by those who investigate the mat
ter. • - ' V
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RHEUMATIC WARPED LIMBS.
Mrs. H. Wills. Chesley. Ont., says: “My 

boy was all crippled up with rheumatism. 
Although we doctored he was In this way 
for about one veer, and the pain was terri
ble. Beading of many cases where Dr. 
Uha.e’s Kidney-Liver Pills had cured rheu
matism. we got a box. Before they Were 
half gone he began to Improve, and Is now 
quite well. I am very glad to recommend 
them to others.” One plh .- 35 ce»' )
a boa.

f

.1

Missionary Meeting.—A quarterly mis
sionary meeting was held on Thursday 
evening in the Congregational church, at 
which Miss McWillie sang a solo and 
Miss Scowcroft read a synopsis of a re- 
cent book entitled, ‘The Evangelization 
of the World in This Generation.” The 
meeting was in charge of the Christian 
Endeavor 'Society, which was thanked 
by the pastor. Rev. R B. Blyth, for 
programme of the evening, which 
in joyed by alt

Xcrease over 
crease over 1898.

Coal in 1900 shows a 10 per cent, in
crease over 1899, and 27 per cent, in
crease over 1898.

Coke in 1900 shows a 148% per cent, 
increase over 1899, and 143 per cent, in
crease over 1898. the
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Provincial
Appointments

paid upon the spot, whide the equerry 
turned away with an amused emlle.

What assista the Kina Immensely In the 
strict preservation erf any Incognito which 
he may assume is his complete command 
of most European languages, which in most 
cases he speaks with a perfectly native 
accent. Especially is this the case with his 
French, and His Majesty, who is exceeding
ly food of -sojourning for a few days in 
Paris In afceolute disguise, rarely experien
ces any difficulty in doing eo. At these 
times Hte .Majesty adopts a little artifice 
which makes Ms security In this respect 
almost perfect. He Is an officer of the 
French Legion -of Honor, and when he 
goes about tfaevwecuns the rosette which only 
such office»? .ore entitled to. He Is at once 
taken for a [Frenchman.

There was one time, however, when His 
Majesty, through a most awkward combi
nation of clncnmstances. came dangerously 
near to revealing his identity at a time 
above all others when he most wished to 
avoid doing so. and the way dn which he 
saved himself is interesting.

It was shortly after the close of the 
Franco-German \war. and His Majesty 
was very desirous of going over the battle
field of Sedan: but was at the same time 
very much afiralti that by doing so he might 
run the risk of < offending the French sus- 
septibilitiea. Which were naturally keen 
at the time. He did not wish it to appear 
that he gloated over the German victories. 
Consequently he decided on a little trip 
there In the very'Closest and strictest incog
nito, and accompanied only by General 
Teesdale. The two iput up at a little hotel 
there, and had decided that no one shoud 
know where they \were and that no letters 
should be addressed to them during their 
brief stay.

All went well until the time came for 
their departure, and .then the very disquiet
ing discovery was made that even between 
them they had not sufficient ready cash to 
pay their hotel hill. They could not tele
graph for any. for their secret would then 
be out. Ultimately they adopted the sim
plest and léast original way out of their 
dilemma which suggested itself. The Gen
eral went to the neanest pawnshop, 
there* pawned, not <emly his own watch, 
which would not have realized sufficient to 
meet a somewhat heavy bMl. but that of 
His Majesty also. The hotel proprietor was 
settled with, and His Majesty, feeling con
siderably relieved, went Ids way. the watch, 
of course, being left behind.

The King has also found It possible to 
maintain a complete disguise in the streets 
of London itself. Even Just recently, im
mediately on Ms return from Germany, he 
paid visits to Westminster and two or 
throe other places in the heart of the 
metropolis on the same day. without its 
becoming known at the time, except to 
those in immediate attendance upon him. 
His business was in connection wltii the 
memorial to the late Queen.

And Hie Majesty has very frequently 
driven about the London streets in a hired 
hansom cab. and K Is said that he finds 
doing so one of his most pleasurable ex
periences. He behaves just like any other 
citizen, but always gives cabby half a sov
ereign at the end of the journey, even 
though he may only have driven from the 
Marble Arch to Victoria.

When wandering on foot or in hansom 
through the streets of the capital in this 
way, particularly In the former case. His 
Majesty often makes little personal pur- 
cfoasies which he could not at any other 
time. Thus, there Is in the hall at San
dringham at the present -time a splendid 
talking parrot, which Is a trophy of one 
of these peregrinations. He bought the bird 
himself from a street seller one day when 
be was passing through Trafalgar Square.

Texada Mines
Are Booming

by the guns taken at the capture 
giers, the last warlike effort of the fugi
tive Bourbons. It is this statue which 
has just tamed up in Paris.

Over the head of the original statue 
there was a winged Victory. It was 
picked up by a working man in 1814 and 
sold to a publican for 4f. When Na
poleon came back from Elba the publi
can became .alarmed, .and sent the Vic
tory to the Prefect of Police. It was 
put into a store-room, and finally sold 
lor eld matai to a dealer. When the 
Second Empire came, it was offered to 
Napoleon III., and bought by him for 
£80. It was (the sight of this figure 
«*Sch indnoefl the (Emperor to take down 
Seurre’s statue.

of Al- Improvement
Order of Day

by the kindergarten- pupils was present
ed in a manner which spoke well for the 
trainer of the little ones. After a calis- 
thenic chorus, a dialogue, in which Mas
ters F. Calhoun, H. Hector, T. McDon
ald and J. McDonald took part, 
given, entitled “The Curiosity,” and 
other dial 
in which

Masons at Wi
Festive Boardwast nn-

ogue, entitled “A Poor Rule,” 
Musters W. 'Law and F. Cal

houn took part, followed. A chorus, 
“Robin Red-Breast," with Miss Anna 
McQuade officiating at the piano, com
pleted the kindergarten pant of the pro
gramme. Then Mias Eva LeBlanc, a 
little miss whose elocutionary powers are 
certainly above the average, gave a re
citation, “School Room Trials.” She 
was followed by Miss S. McNiffe, whose 
delightful soprano voice was heard in 
“A Sunset Dream." Tableaux, entitled 
“Faith, Hope and Charity,” with Miss 
Anna McQuade as the Guardian Angel 
and Miss Marie Sweeney as the Child 
were then given, and each tableau form
ed a beautiful stage picture, so well were 
the children poised and the scenery and 
effects arranged. Master John Sweeney 
gave a recitation, “Frenchmen’s Flea 
Powder," and a dialogue was given by 
the Misses Lombard, M. Hickey, Reta 
McDonald and E. LeBlanc, entitled “Cir- 
enmstances Alter Cases," in which each 
young lady capably performed her role, 
Miss C. Russell, A. R. C. M., performed 
a piano solo in fine manner, and at the 
close was made the recipient of a charm
ing bouquet. Then came a tableau, 
which was a most complete artistic por
trayal of the Martyrdom of St. Agnes, 
Miss Elsie Lubbie being shown as the 
Saint, kneeling down before the ghastly 
block in her flowing white robes, while, 
with uplifted axe, the Roman soldier 
(Ed. -McQuade) stood ready to strike the 
fatal blow, and the centurions (P. Mc
Quade and R. McDonald) stood close by. 
This picture, with the companion tableau, 
“Vision of Glory,” in which St. Agnes 

high in the clouds with th 
gels soaring -below her, were magnifi
cently staged. In the interval between 
the tableaux, Mr. A. T. Goward was 
heard in a vocal solo, “The Holy City,” 
and singing as he did in such rich, tenor 
notes, he was warmly applauded. The 
“Big Four," Messrs. Finn, Sehl, LeRoy 
and Cooper, were also vigorously ap
plauded when they appeared, and sang 
several laughable selections, the audi
ence not being satisfied until they had 
sang four times. A number of little 
misses dancing on to the stage sang a 
Japanese fan song, and closing their 
spug, which was accompanied by the 
waving of their fans in a pretty drill, 
they formed a striking tableau. Then 
prizes were presented to a number of 
the younger children, and the commence
ment exercises of the college wt 1 e 
brought to a close. The hall was prettily 
draped with flags for the occasion.

Justices of Peace and Officials 
Given Their Commis

sions.

Van Anda and Marble Bay Turn- 
fngOut Splendidly—Smelter 

Kept Busy.

High Sidewalk on Government 
Street to be Removed 

at Once.

QueeiAnnual Installation Banquet of 
United Service Lodge Held 

at Esquimau.
■

?

More Land Reserved .to En. 
courage Establishment of 

Paper Mills.

Great Activity on Other Proper- 
■ ties—An Opportunity For 

Victoria’s Merchants

Albion Iron Works Pleads For 
Encouragement of Home 

Industry.

Gathering of Craftsmen Who En
livened Time With Speech 

and Song.

Sealers 
In SecIn 1863 a Ihirfl -statue of Napoleon 

was set up, a replica of the first, with 
the erb and Victory. In 1871 came the 
Commune, and its (lenders decided to 
overthrow not only ithe statue, but the 
whole Vendôme Column, as a monument 
of militarism .and tyranny. Engineers 
with ropes and -capstans carried out the 
work with much labor, and the statue 
fell with its head -off and the ruins of 
the column around it. The public were 
not allowed to remove the relics, and 
there the ruins remained until, four days 
afterwards, the Versailles troops arriv
ed. The ruins were then strictly guard
ed, and from them the column and statue 

re-erected. OnBy -one part 
missing, the winged Victory, which 
of silver. A diligent search failed to re
veal it. Capt. Bingham says that one 
version in Paris was that a lady con
cealed it and took it to London, and that 
it went into a melting-pot in White
chapel. As the Republic was poor, a 
copper Victory had to be substituted.

Meanwhile, Seurre’s statue had been 
relegated to Courbevoie in the suburbs. 
It, too, was thrown down by the Com
mune, and its whereabouts has been un
known. It is now to be placed in the 
Invalides.

r
Yesterday's issse of the provincial 

Gazette contained notice of, the, follow
ing appointments:

Norman McLeofl, *of Enderby, «to be a 
justice of the peace for the counties of 
/Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, (West
minster, Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

Alexander James -Stuart, of Mission 
City, to be a coroner in and for the-prov- 
ince of British Columbia.

Marshall Bray, government agent and 
George Thomson, of the city of Nanaimo, 
to be justices of the peace in and fori the 
province of British Columbia.

Archibald McGregor, of Ladysmith, to 
be government agent for the South Na
naimo electoral district and assessor and 
collector for the South Nanaimo assess
ment district Such appointment to,take 
effect on the 1st of July. $901.

Alfred C. Smith and Isaac Lougheed, 
of the city of Slocan, to be members of 
the boards of i/censing commissioners and 
of commissioners of police for the said 
city.

Charles E. Hamilton, of Golden, de
puty district registrar, to be .district re
gistrar of the Golden registry of the Su
preme court, vice J. B. Griffith, resigned. 
Such appointment to take effeot on the 
2nd day, of July. 1901.

John E. Griffith, of Golden, S-M-, gov
ernment agent, to be official administra
tor for that portion of thé county of 
Kootenay comprised within the "boun
daries of the Golden and Windermere 
mining divisions. Such appointment to 
take effect on the 3rd day of July, 1901.

All the unappropriated lands within 
the boundaries of the following areas 
have been reserved from pre-emption, 
tale of other disposition/excepting under 
the provisions of the mining laws of the 
province, to enable the Pacific Coast 
Power Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber limits for wood pulp 
and paper manufacturing purposes, as 
provided by an agreement bearing date 
the 13th day of June, 1901:

Area 1.—All the surveyed land on both 
sides of Ivingcome river, and the land 
surveyed between Kingcome inlet and 
Bond sound.

Area 2.»-Commencing at the northeast 
corner of lot 1 ; thence following up the 
river at tire bead of Thompson’s sound 
•and its branches, a distance of ten miles, 
and having a widtfr pq each side there- 

„.d0f of one mile,
’ Area 3.—Commencing at the northern 
boundary of lots 45, 55 and 56, on the 

JKle-na-TÇlène rîver; thence north along 
Ihe said river and its branches -five miles, 
and haying a width on each side of one- 
half mile, including all surveyed lands.

' "Area 4.—Commencing on Wakeman 
bound nt the southwest corner of lot 61; 
thence west on the 5lst parallel of lati
tude to a -point north of Brhhley lagoon; 
thetice south to said lagoon ; thence south
westerly following the passage between 
Kinnadrd island and Pandora head to 
Mills passage; thence to Queen Char
lotte sound; thence southeasterly along 
the shore line of Noel channel, and east
erly along -the centre of Fife sound to 
Village point; thence northwesterly to 
the north of Trivett island to the mouth 
of Kingcome inlet; thence north along 
the west shore of Wakeman sound to the 
point of commencement.

Area 5.—Consisting of Harbledown 
and Turner islands.

The Nanaimo assessment district as 
defined in the British Columbia Gazette, 
by notice dated 25th April, 1901, is now 
defined to comprise the following dis
tricts as in said notice described: 1. Na
naimo city. 2. North Nanaimo. South 
Nanaimo, as therein described, is to be 
made a separate assessment district un
der the name and style of the South Na
naimo assessment district, to take effect 
on the 30th day of June, 1901.

Copies of the code of mine signals pro
vided by the Inspection of Metalliferous 
Mines Act, which comes into force on 
the let prox., can be obtained from the 
King’s Printer, Victoria, by those inter
ested. Copies on paper will be furnished 
free to all mine owners, but a charge of 
fifty cents will be made for those on rub
ber cloth.

Rev. George H. Raley, of Kitimnt, has 
been appointed a deputy mining recorder 
of and for the district known as the Kit
imnt district, in the Skeen-a mining divi
sion, with sub-rec rdiug offi/y; at Kitimat.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued to the British Columbia Shingle 
-Manufacturing Company, Limited; Con
solidated White Bear Mining Company, 
Limited ; Kootenay Furniture Company, 
Limited; ICustanns Yhito Aika Printing 
Company, Limited; tardea u Valley 
Mines. Limited, and the .Pacific Fish & 
Cold Storage Company, Limited.

On the petition of James S. Gill, of 
San Francisco, an order has been made 
winding up the Columbia Stage Com
pany, Limited,

Bernard Macdonald, mine manager, of 
Rosslaud. has been appointed the attor
ney for the West Le Roi Mining Com
pany. Limited; Columbia-Kootenay Min
ing Company, Limited; and the East Le 
Rot Mining Company, Limited, in the 
place of Edwin Durant, formerly of 
Rossi and.

A special general meeting of the share- 
holders of tly» Echo M. and M. Co., Lim
ited Liability, will be held in the office 
of the company, on Fifth street. Kaslo. 
on Monday the 29th day of July, at 3 
o clock in the afternoon, for the purpose 
of considering a resolution passed and 
recommended by the directors, to enable 
the company to borrow a sum of money 
for the further development of the com
pany s property, and to grant a mortgage 
on the assets of the company to secure 
the repayment of such. loan.

The .permanency of Texada Island 
mines .is no longer in doubt, those who 
foretold i their failure/ owing to their 
alleged “pocketty” nature are, like the 
rest of .the false prophets, confounded 
by the (perversity of events. The mines 
at Van Anda are turning out greater

The city council held a special meet
ing yesterday afternopn at which His 
Worship Mayor Hayward and Aid. Cam
eron, Cooley, Williams, Stewart, Hall, 
Kinsman and BeckwiCi

There was a festive gathering last 
night at the Masonic temple at Esqui- 
malt, which had been brilliantly deeor-H 
ated for the occasion. Then after the 
installation of the oflUjrs-eleet of Unit-^e 
ed Service lodge, No. L4, A. F. & A. >j 
by District Deputy G. M. Woodgate” 
and other officers of the grand lodge, the 
installation banquet was held, and the 
evening passed rapidly with speech, son- 
and story, good-fellowship reigning Bu” 
preme.

The Stet 
Bricks

were present.
The Mayor explained that the fiist ob

ject of the meeting was to choose repre
sentatives of the city on the board of di
rectors of the Royal Jubilee hospital, and 
there were other matters of general 
business, which might be dealt with.

An invitation from the mayor and 
council of Port Townsend to attend the 
Fourth of July celebration was received 
and accepted with thanks

The Albion Iron Works Company 
wrote as follows:
H1« Worship the Mayor, Charles Hayward, 

Esq., Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir,—As we are advised that the 

four by-laws for certain improvements 
voted on yesterday have been passed by 
large majorities and will now be undertaken 
by your worship, we wish to make known 
to you that we are willing to undertake the following:

1st. We will be pleased to design and 
construct the dredging machinery complete 
for reclaiming the James Bay Mud Flats. 
We have a small pump on hand at the 
present time, which we would be pleased 
to exhibit in operation, to satisfy you that 
we can make a pump of a much larger size 
to meet your requirements. We are making 
tills suggestion, as we would like, If possi
ble, to have all the money expended in Vic
toria, and not elsewhere. We are heavy 
taxpayers, and have spent considerable In 
advertising Victoria, and are now preparing 
an expensive exhibit for our exhibition In 
October. We therefore wish to Impress up
on your honorable self the necessity of cir
culating all the money possible In this city, 
which wJM thereby be saving a direct loss 
to the city by not making any external pay
ments.

2nd. We also wlph to advise that 
prepared to tender for the total iron or 
steel work for the Point Ellice bridge. 
We can manufacture here any portion or 
the whole of the iron or steel work neces
sary to construct the bridge: but should 
you think it advisable to have only one 
tender to cover the entire structure erected 
ready for traffic, rôe wish you to consider 
the advisability of having a clause inserted 
In the contract that the builder should 
purchase his materials manufactured in the 
city of Victoria. As stated before, the 
money has been voted by the ratepayers of 
Victoria, and which should, as a matter 
of fact, be expended in Victoria.
If it would be agreeable to you, we would 

like to erect the small pump we have here 
and exhibit It to you and any friends that 
you wish to see It. Kindly advise us, and oblige,
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quantities -and richer ore than ever, the 
smelter :is working continuously on do
mestic iore, and dozens of new pros
pects ase .being developed in the neigh
borhood with every promise of becoming 
shipping mines in the near future.

Mr. J. J. Palmer, owner of the Marble 
Bay mine and lime kilns, who was in the 
city yesterday and left for the Main
land last flight, is the Colonist’s au
thority for tfhe foregoing, 
plain, level headed business man, not 
given to exaggeration, and his state
ments are to be accepted as absolutely 
correct.

The Van Anda mines—the Copper 
Queen and Cornell—are being worked 
systematically under the management of 
Mr. Kiddie, and are proving themselves 
to be immensely valuable properties, the 
workings showing a large body of ore 
that easily averages $25 to the ton.

The Marble Bay mine is also working 
full time, and rewarding the confidence 
of its oxvner, as with greater depth the 
ore increases in quantity and quality. 
The mine is now turning out 100 tons 
of ore daily. Of this 40 tons is sent 
to the Van Anda smelter, less than a 
quarter of a mile away, "while the bal

ls being added to the dump, await
ing greater smelter facilities for its 
profitable treatment. It might be smelt
ed at a fair profit now, but the Van 
Anda smelter can only treat 125 tons a 
day, and is therefore more advantageous
ly used cm the higher grade ore, which 
nette the handsome sum of $25 a ton— 
after all charges have been deducted.

' ased the

-, were was
was The installation took place in the up-

the 0fflCeNof
: W. M., Rev. C. E. Sharp; S. W. xv 

T. Phillips; Jr. W., R. F. Rankin; 
treasurer, G. Phillips; secretary, J. Hors- 
well; chaplain, Rev. W. D. Barber; sen- 
ion deacon, E. Massey; junior deacon 
W. A. Higgett; master of ceremonies’ 
A. Stanford; Assistant master of CPrel 
monies, H. J. Warwick; senior stew
ard, J. W. Jones, junior steward, J 
Love, and tyler, Chas. Hammond, hi 
the installation, Grand Master -Woodgate 

assisted by Grand Lodge Officers 
McMicking, McEwen, Salmon, Oddv and 
Muir.

After this ceremony was complete aud 
a presentation to Bro. Bailey, the im
mediate past master, of a jewel, the Ma- 

assembied in the banquet hall be
low, where Bro. J. Day had prepared an 
appetizing array of good things. The 
walls were hidden xvith bunting, most ar
tistically draped and large flags of many 
colors, those of the Empire and of na
tions. about the world being included 
formed n roof of bunting over the seat
ed diners, a medallion of bayonets placed 
amidst a cluster of signal flags givin- 
one end of the hall a particularly bright 
appearance.

After the menu had been gone through 
the dinner being of unusual excellence 
the worshipful master, who has been 
elected for the second term by his breth
ren to fill that chair, Rev. C. Ensor 
Sharp proposed a toast to the M. W. 
grand lodge, coupling the name of the 
King and the craft with the toast, and 
it was with honor that the Masons 
drank, singing the National Anthem and 
“For They Are Jolly, Good Fellows,” 
heartily.

District Deputy Grand Master Wood- 
gate responded speaking of the grand 
lodge meeting at Nelson and of the rule 
which had been made law there where
by United Service lodge could receive 
candidates at its special meetings.

Grand Junior Deacon Maxwell Muir 
followed, eulogizing the master-elect, 
Rev. O. E. Sharp. Grand Steward 
Crocker, Past Grand Master McMick
ing and Grand Warden McEwen also 
responded in fitting terms.

Bro. Phillips sang “Rata-tat-a-tattoo” 
m fine style, and as an encore gave a 
pleasing pantomimic rendering of “The 
Village Blacksmith,” illustrating the 
song without singing by a series of very 
clear motions. Bro. Bailey then propos
ed a toast to United Service Lodge, Offi
cers, Past and Present. Speaking of 
Past officers he referred feelingly to the 
loss of Bro. Muir. XT. M. Rev. O. B. 
Sharp replied, and in the course o>f his 
speech said that the motto of the lodge 
was like that of the British Empire: 
‘United we stand, divided we fall.” They 

were a “united service” lodge, the naval 
men being the flour, the army the water, 
and the civilians the yeaist, the whole 
making the bread, and he added, joking
ly, without the yeast the bread 
rise. Bro. Bainbridge, past 
den; Bro. W. T. Phillips, senior war
den; Bro. R. F. Rankin, junior warden; 
Bro. J. W. J ones, senior steward; Senior 
Deacon Massey and Junion Deacon Hig
gett also replied to the toast. Bro. Love, 
junior steward, was also to have replied, 
but being in the kitchen, the master 
stated that it was a happy augury for 
the lodge to have Love in it, but foe didn’t 
know about having Love in the kitchen.

Bro. Tranter then sang the comical 
story of "The Killing of Rafferty’s Pig,” 
and Bro. Lambert Bond sang of “The 
Gaiety of Fiuter’s Bali” and “The Mul- 
hgan Light Dragoons.” The toast te 
bister Lodges, proposed by Bro. T. N. 
Woodgate, D. D. M. G., followed, and 
several of the visiting members from the 
Victoria lodges responded. Bro. Finne- 
more recited “An Old Soldier’s Story,” 
Bro. W. S. Goodwin sang, in his well 
know® style, and then Bro. W. T. Phil
lips proposed a toast to “Visiting Breth- 
reu, to which some of the- visitors re
sponded, and Bro. J. W. Jone»was heard 
in a song entitled “The FaMer’s Boy,” 
after which tile silent tyleifTtoast, “To 
all worthy distressed brethern wherever 
dispersed around thg known world,” 

pleasant yearly function of 
the Masons of Esquimalt to a close in 
the early morning hours.
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« was seenSHAMROCK II.

Glasgow. June 27.—The Shamrock II. 
is expected to arrive at New York about 
August 15. The cup challenger took a 
sail stretching spin this morning while 
the former challenger, the Shamrock I. 
and the Kariad were sailing a match 
race of 43 miles. It was an ideal day 
for the purpose. The challenger at
tracted a lot of attention. She carried 
only her lower canvas and towed a email 
boat. Oapt. Sycamore seemed to avoid 
anything in the nature of a trial of 
speed, but during a couple of tacks the 
challenger found herself going in the 
same direction as the Kariad and over
hauled the latter in a remarkable man
ner. The new mam sail of the Sham
rock II. set to perfection. Her immense 
pole mast when clothed has a most im
posing appearance. The Shamrock I. 
beat the Kariad by four minutes in the 
first round, 12 miles, and won the race 
by thirteen minutes eighteen seconds. 
Mr, HerreschofFs Nevada beat her rival 
the Tutty by 12 minutes and 40 seconds.
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Mr. Palmer has just p^rch 
150 ton concentrator plant of the Waver- 
ly minds, Albert Canyon, which was 
prematurely ordered by the manage
ment of that ill-fated property, but nev
er used. In fact it was never set up, 
but comes to Marble 'Bay just as it was 
shipped from the factory. The installa
tion of this fine new plant will enable 
the Marble Bay management'-to increase 
the output very considerably.

The lime kilns at Marble and Lime 
Kiln Bays are kept busy filling orders 
for various points in the province, and 
for Honolulu, where a large quantity 
of this now famous lime Is shipped re
gularly.

Asked to the truth of the report 
i that negotiations were pending for the 
I s&'xe of the Marble Bay mine, Mr. Pal- 

said the sale was practically com
pleted, but he declined, for the present, 
to name the purchaser or the price 
agreed upon.

Several new properties are being de
veloped near Van Anda, chief of xvhich 
may be mentioned the Planta group of 
claims, which are showing up well, and 
the Paris group, oxvned by Messrs. Mac
kenzie, Mann and Holt, on which a good 
force of men are at work with most en
couraging results.

The Iron Mine, five miles from Van 
Anda, is being xvorked on a large scale. 
The company is building a railway from 
the mine to Gillis Bay where 
wharves and,ore bunkers are being put 
up, to permît the' fdiipinent of "500 tons 
a day to Port Angeles, where it will be 
smelted. The company is also develop
ing its copper property nearby, ship
ping 100 tons a week to the Van Anda 
smelter.

Mr. Palmer is amazed that the mer
chants of Victoria do not try to secure 

share of the large and rapidly in
creasing trade of Van Anda. The camp 

has 800 inhabitants and is growing 
rapidly. It is the supply depot for a 
large number of prospectors and other 
transients, the hotels and boarding hou
ses are full, and -the storekeepers doing 
a good business. The pay roll of the 
Van Anda and Marble Bay Mines aggre
gates from $17.000 to $18,000 a month, 
and each of the mines pay out about 
$1,000 a mouth for hardware, while 
about $10,000 a month is spent on gro
ceries and other supplies. This is quite 
apart from the other mining properties 
which are employing a large number of 
miners and other workmen. There are 
large quantities of hay, oats and other 
fodder used, besides the miscellaneous 
■merchandise xvhich goes to supply a live
ly mining camp. At present everything 
comes from Vancouver, there are two 
steamers making regular trips, and they 
are loaded down with passengers and 
freight, to such an extent that they are 
sometimes unable to accommodate the 
business. Victoria might have a fair 
share of this trade if a good steamer 
were put on the run. The -City of Na
naimo runs to the Iron mine from Co- 
•mox, but for some unexplained reason 
goes no further. Forty minutes run 
would take her to Van Anda, and if she 
was announced to make regular trips 
there, she would secure a good share of 
trade.

! The Finest made—Martell’s Three Star 
brandy. •
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FAIR VISITOR
FROM THE SOUTH

MUNICIPAL THREE NOTED
IMPROVEMENTS MEN DEAD

Tours truly.
THE ALBION IRON WORKS CO.. LTD.

B. R. SEABROOK,
Manager.

The special committee appointed to re
port on improvements to Government 
street between Humboldt and Courtney 
streets, presented the following, which 
was adopted;

I Important Matters Which Are 
Receiving Attention of 

City Council.

Victoria As It Appeared to a 
a Young Lady From 

Washington.

Andrew Allan of Montreal—Sena
tor Viliênéuvê—Joseph Ladue 

of Dawson.
mer

A young lady visitor to Victoria from 
Ellensburg, Wash., writes as follows in 
the Ellensburg Dawn, of her visit to this 
city:

After (reaching Victoria I was at once 
attracted by the mammoth oak trees; the 
huge gray rocks, many vine-covered, and 
the native Scotch broom, a shrub which 
seems to take the plaice of our sage 
brush, growing even 'higher and cover
ed with -a beautiful golden or yellow 
bloom. Almost all of the best public 
buildings are built of stone. The gov
ernment building just completed is a 
grand structures costing about one mil
lion dollars. The museum, embracing 
one great wing of the building, proved 
the greatest interest to me. At the en
trance is a little room filled with old 
curios, many old India® relics. There 
were four large totem poles, grotesquely 
carved, showing the savage skill of the 
Bella Bella Indians. Also many hideous 
dance masks, worn by them. They are 
natives of the northwest coast of Brit
ish Columbia.

We saw the coat-of-arms of the Hud
son Bay Company; a_ table about three 
feet in diameter composed of 2,910 
pieces of polished wood. There were 
many old and curious things, but the 
animal department appeared of the most 
interest to me. 1 On entering we were 
confronted (by the greatest panoramic 
display of the annual kingdom I had 
ever seen. Almost all of the animals 
were natives of the Dominion. One large 
elk stands six feet high and is about 
twelve feet in length. We saw one horn 
that weighed fifty pounds before being 
dressed. There were three woodland 
caribou; big horn mountain- sheep—one 
that is entirely new to science. It is 
called Fannius Mountain sheep. It 
stands three feet three inches from 
shoulder to hoof, is of a silver gray color 
and has a beautiful symmetry.

' There was a huge grizzly bear and a 
tiny cub by its side. The claws of the 
largest were two and three-fourths inch
es long. Then a black bear; many small 
animals, such as fox, raccoon, otter, 
mink, xvolverine, etc, A pretty spotted 
hair seal, a fur .seal and a mammoth 
Odoboenns Obeens, or Pacific walrus, 
the tusks of which are two feet long, the 
body is betweeu eight and nine feet 
long. The skin is in deep flabby folds, 
marked with dark veinous lines. The 
eyes are small but very prominent, they 
bulge from the sockets like those of a 
lobster, giving the animal great poxver 
of observation. The animal lives on bul
bous roots and in digging these roots the 
services rendered by the enormous tusks 
become apparent. There were two very 
large wolves, one gray which is seven 
feet from point of head to the tip of the 
tail; one dusky dark brown and black 
spotted which is about the same size. A 
coyote standing near, looked like a baby 
wolf beside them. A glass cage filled 
with small animals looked very pretty. 
There were five species of weasles, sev
en species of squirrels, and many rats, 
mice, etc. Another glass cage contained 
a silver-gray fox, arranged standing at 
the top of a snowy covered cliff, look
ing down on an unsuspecting white rab
bit, which was partly concealed by 
brush. In another incasement a great 
musk ox stands in a representation of 
snow, the tracks even showing beside it. 
It was captured from the barren grounds 
of northern Canada. There were many 
beautiful specimens of the feathered 
kingdom and fine butterflies, insects and 
many kinds of fish.

Everything was in perfect order and 
spotlessly clean. Wp are indebted to 
Mr. D. Withrow, the keeper of the de
partment, for the information granted.

BETH.

Now that the city council has received 
the assent of the ratepayers to carry out 
the more important public im
provements and the officials of 
the corporation have commenced 
the preliminaries looking to the 
commencement of the work, the aider- 
men are turning their attention to other 
matters which will tend to improve the 
city. Committees to which have been 
referred many matters have held meet
ings during the week, and there will be 
quite a batch of important reports to be 
considered at next" week”S*"meeting "of the 
board. One of these committees with 
the city solicitor was appointed to meet 
the owners of the Vernon hotel property 
in respect to putting another story on 
that building. As the hotel was erected 
before the passage of the present build
ing by-law, and it was not built on the 
lines laid doxvn in that by-law, it was 
considered that under the law another 
story could not be added. But as it 
xvould be unfair to bring under the by
law a building erected before the luxv was 
passed, it was decided to appoint a spe
cial committee to -meet the owners and 
try and arrive at an arrangement where
by the improvement could be made. A 
conference was held og Wednesday and 
an agreement was arrived at, the terms 
of which will be reported to the council 
at their next meeting, which will proba
bly be on Tuesday evening, Monday be
ing a holiday.

Another improvement which is about 
to be realized is the removal of the un
sightly raised Sidewalk on the east side 
of Government street opposite the post 
office. The special committee of the 
council, consisting of Aid. Cameron, Wil
liams and Brydon, appointed to meet the 
property owners, had a conference yes
terday morning with Mr. (Earle and Mr. 
Loewen, for Messrs. Loewe® and Brb. 
The conference was a most satisfactory 
one, as will be seen by the report sub
mitted to the council yesterday. It will 
lead to the removal of the old sidewalk 
and the extension of the permanent side
walk down to the bridge. This with the 
filling in pf the flats and the removal of 
some of the old shacks in. the vicinity, 
which will follow, will make a vast im
provement in thalt section of the city.

The electric lighting committee has 
also held a number of meetings during 
the week to consider the question of 
lighting the public buildings. The coun
cil having decided to light the. buildings 
by a plant owned by the city, called, for 
tenders for the plant. This having tak
en place the British Columbia Eledtric 
Rail way Company submitted a -proposal 
to light the building, and were followed 
by the Victoria Gas Company with 
similar offer. The committee has been 
considering the tenders and offers of the 
companies, which opens up the whole 
question of the lighting) of public build
ings. The committee yesterday asked for 
further time in which to report, but 
pect to arrive at n decision before the re
gular meeting next week.

Montreal, June 2Î.—(Special)—Andrew 
Allan, head of the shipping firm of H. 
& A. Allan, died this afternoon from 
heart failure. He had been in ill-health 
for some time and xvas advanced in 
years.

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen :

Gentlemen: Your special committee hav
ing considered the undermentioned subject, 
beg to report as follows:

That It -has been proposed by your com
mittee that the city should take down the 
old sidewalk on east side Government street 
between Courtney and Humboldt streets, 
blast out rock, remove earth, etc., and lay 
tar and cinder walk on proper street grade, 
also move steps at comer Government and 
Humboldt streets, and build a door-way and 
steps between Loewen end Erb’s two build
ings facing Government street, no damages 
to be claimed against the city on account 
of t-hts work. All of which has been agreed 
to on behalf of the owners by Messrs Earle 
and Loewen.

We therefore recommend that this agree
ment be adopted and the city engineer be 
-instructed to have the work done as eoon 
as possible.

Andrew Allan was born ait (Saltcoats, 
Ayrshire, Scotland, December 1, 1822, 
his father being Capt. Alex. Allan, a 
shipmaster, trading between the Clyde 
and the St. Lawrence. In 1846 Andrew 
Allan came to Canada and joined his 
brother, Hugh, and the late William Ed- 
monstone in business in Montreal, as 
importers and general merchants. The 
firm afterwards established a line of 
fast sailing packets between Canada and 
the United Kingdom, and eventually this 
grew into the Montreal Steamship Co., 
better known as the famous Allan line, 
with a vast fleet of vessels engaged in 
the Atlantic trade. On the death of Sir 
Hugh Allan, Andrew succeeded as presi
dent of the line. The line may xvell be 
considered the pioneer of Canada’s large 
mercantile marine.

Mr. Allan took a very prominent part 
in the commercial life of Montreal. He 
Was president of the Merchants’ Bank, 
served as chairman of the harbor com
missioners and held many other impor
tant positions connected with business 
enterprises of a large financial nature. In 
June, 1897, the Allan line ceased to bo

private concerns and was registered in 
England as a limited company with a 
capital of £650,000.

f
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W. G. CAMERON.
R. T. WILLIAMS. 
THOMAS A. BRYDON.

The finance committee recommended 
the acceptance of an offer from the ad
vertising agent of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association, of two pages 
advertising the city in the official 
gramme. Adopted.

The following report of the street 
lighting committee was adopted:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen.

X- a
new"

pro-

IP
Gentlemen : Your street lighting commit

tee having considered the undermentioned 
subject, beg to report and recommend as 
follows:

Re tenders for new electric plant.
Only two of the tenders received complied 

with the specifications, viz: The Canadian 
General Electric company, for a 60 arc 
light “Wood” dynamo, with 50 double 
lamps, for $3100; and Johnson company for 
a 60 are light “Johnson’* dynamo with 
double lamps, $3350.

Your committee recommend that the con
tract be awarded to the Canadian General 
Electric company, at the price named, and 
that the city solicitors be instructed to pre
pare a contract for same in accordance 
with the specifications.

Your committee further retoommend that 
the consideration of tenders for incandes
cent plant lie over for a time, tpending other 
considerations.

s, a

Montreal, June 27.—(iSpecial)—Senator 
Villeneuve died this evening at his resi
dence from kidney trouble.

Hon. Joseph Octave Villeneuve was 
born at Ste. Anne des Plaines, Quebec, 
on March 4, 1837. He founded the 
wholesale grocery firm of J. O. Ville» 
neuve & Co., and entering municipal 
politics he became mayor of Montreal 
in 1894 and also had a seat in the legis
lature for some years as member for 
Hochelaga. He was a director of the 
Jacques Cartier Bank, president of the 
Montreal park commissioners, was^ ap
pointed a harbor commissioner in 1888, 
and in 1896 was called to the Senate by 
Lord Aberdeen. He was a Conserva
tive in politics.

Plattsburg, X. Y., June 27 —Joseph 
Ladue, the founder of Dawson City, in 
the Klondike, is dead at his home in 
Schuyler Falls, of consumption. Mr. La
due had not been well since his return 
from the Yukon and spent last winter at 
Colorado Springs in a vain search for 
health. He is survived by a wife and 
one son.

.
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THOS. A. BRYDON. 
W. G. CAMERON,
R. T. WILLIAMS.

Committee.
A KAMLOOPS PIONEER.

On Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, 
James Macintosh, one of the few re- 
ma min g pioneers of this province, and 
Kamloops’ best known citizen, died after 
a lingering illness..
wjr-^c®2p(^îÇ to . the Kamloops Sentinel, 
Mr. Macintosh was bom in Ottawa in 
1842, came to British Columbia in 1862, 
via the Panama route to San Francisco, 
and thence to Victoria, at the time the 
Cariboo excitement was at its height. 
In that year over 10,000 people left Vic
toria lor the mines, and he was one of 
them. Mr. Macintosh formed one of a 
party of which James Reid, now Sena
tor, and Arthur Stevenson, the present 
road superintendent of Lytton, 
also members.

After a couple of year's experience of 
life at the mines, and not finding himself 
enriched by it, he returned to Victoria, 
intending to go home, but while in Vic
toria the Leech river excitement broke 
out, and Mr. Macintosh went up with 
the rush and again took to mining. 
When two years had passed by he left 
Leech river, and once more bent his 
steps homeward, but the receipt of the 
news of the death of his parents, and 
brother led to a change of his plans. In
stead of going back to Ottawa,’ he went 
to Kamloops and became engaged in the 
construction of the steamer (Marten, the 
first steamer built on the inland waters 
of the province. The boat was built by 
the Hudson’s Bay company, at Chase's 
place, -Shuswap lake, and every stick 
used was whipsaxved, yet notwithstand
ing this she was in readiness in I860 to 
take part in conveying freight and pas
sengers concerned in the great rush to 
the 'Big Bend country in that year. 
Brock McQneen was engaged at that 
time in saxving lumber, and this was the 
Initial step in establishing the lumber 
industry here.

Mr., Macintosh entered into many en
terprises. In 1868 he built a flour and 
saw mill, but afterwards sold out. Two- 
years afterwards he built another mill, 
and in 1886 was the pioneer in- giving 
Kamloops a proper water service, and 
afterwards an electric lighting plant. 
He married Miss Hermanse Magee of 
Clinton, Iowa, in 1881, and leaves two 
children, a boy and a girl.

OPIUM SMUGGLING.
Seattle, June 27.—T. P. Hodgson and 

William Wilson were today declared 
(guilty of smuggling 500 pounds of opium 
from Canada to the United States, in the- 
federal court. This concludes one of the 
most important cases tried in this court

WM. W. NORTHCOTT,
Purchasing Agent.V M. HUTCHISON,
Supt. o-f Lighting Dept.

The Toronto Paving & Contracting Co. 
wrote, asking for an order for their pa
tent preserving fluid, which they claim 
will prolong the life of blocks ten years.

In answer -to a question by the Mayor, 
Mr. Topp, city engineer, said he could 
not go on with the paving of Government 
street until the street railway company 
had the material for relaying their rails.

Mr. Goward, who was present, stated 
that the earliest at which he conld 
pect the arrival of the rails, and special 
iron work required, was about the mid
dle of September.

The engineer said there was a good 
deal of work which might be gone on 
xvith pènding the arrival of the rails— 
grading, laying sidewalks and curbs, and 
removing the electric light poles, etc. He 
said the preparation mentioned in the 
letter was, according to his information, 
a good one which had given satisfaction 
in other places.

The letter was laid on the table, the 
engineer to make an estimate of the 
tra cost as compared with tar.

The following gentlemen we’re then re
appointed to represent the city on the 
board of directors of the Royal Jubilee 
hospital: Messrs. James Forman, H. M. 
Grahame, R. S. Day, A. E. Lewis and 
J. L# Crimp.

The

STORY OF A STATUE.

The Rise and Fall of Napoleon and His 
Revival.

News comes from Paris that the origi
nal statue of Napoleon I., erected on 
the Vendôme Column in 1832, has been 
discovered among the lumber of the 
municipal warehouses. But interesting 
as this find is, it is not the original 
statue of Napoleon, and it represents 
bnt a phase of the changes that have 
taken place in regard to the famous Ven- 
drane Column.

The first statue which French history 
records in the Place Vendôme was of 
Louis XIV. It remained for one day 
over a century, and then was swept 
away in the first French Revolution. Montreal, Jnne 27.—General Manager

In. 1802 Napoleon I. decided to raise in McNicoll of the O. P.- R states that 
the Place Vendôme a column similar were it not for intimidation on the part
to Trajan s. On the shaft were to be of the striking trackmen the com pain v
allegorical figures in Bronze, represent- conld get all the men it wanted in
mg the departments of the Republic, places of the strikers,
and on the top a statue of Charlemagne. Fort William. June 27.—At a meeting 
Before this was carried out the great of the different orders of railwavtaen 
victory of Austerlitz had been gained, held here last evening, a resolution was 
and Napoleon was Emperor. He decided adopted favoring the C. P. R, companv. 
to place his own statue, attired in his There -was an unanimous feeling that 
imperial robes, on the column, and to the demands of the striking trackmen 
cover the bnckxrork of which the shaft were unreasonable and that the strike 
W-as composed with bronze from the 290 xvas ill-advised
Russian and Austrian ôannon he had Winnipeg. Man., June 27.-.T. dark 
captured at Austerlitz. As the Republic and J, E. Gordon, two of the O. P. R. 
bad disappeared under his rule, that part striking station -foremen, have been ar- 
of the allegory naturally disappeared, reste,! and convicted for throwing stones 
This was m 1806? the column was com- nt and .’«timidnting men who were work-
P’?ledi8iA18^Vi, , m , lnK on tbe track. G. E. Gordon is chair-
, tn lSl-t, with the fall of Napoleon, man of the local committee of the strik- 

the Royalists had their turn, and the w trackmen 
statue was pulled down by horses, whose 
tails were decorated in derision with the 
Legion qf Honor; Tbe bronze xvas re
cast for a statue of Louis XIV., which 
was erected in the Place des Victoires, 
and still remains.

On die Vendôme Column the Royal
ists placed a gigantic fleur de lis, the 
badge of the French kingdom. In 1832 
there had been another revolution. . The 
Bourbons were again banished, and 
King Louis Philippe was conciliating 
the Bonapartiste. Accordingly the fleur 
de Iis came down, and a new statue of 
Napoleon I., by Seurre,, was set np. It 
represented the Emperor in his Brienne 
hat, grey coat, and high boots, and by 
a curious irony the metal was furnished

Si
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: C. P. R. STRIKE.
Manager Says Intimidation Prevents 

Company Getting Men.
ex-o

ROYALTY incog.
Some Am n sin y Experiences of the Klnz 

While Prince of Wales.
■b-

JUNE WEDDINGS.
Marriage of Mr. Berfon Van Horne and 

Miss Lillian King.

From Tit-Bits.
■JSï4 “Offtrchs desire occasionally to cast 
artde all outward semblance of royalty and 

t2r a t,me ns subjects instead of crowned heads, and to this rule His Ma- 
jesty King Edward is no exception. Indeed 

Wales, It was almost one of 
Ms favorite recreations to thus pass hlm- 
self on as some one of apparently less Im- *?e Hf'î t0 the throng and, 
i . ^Lf. VOIl to the obvious personal conven-
i SÆ f.'r “" ITIa Majesty rather enjoyed the feeling occasionally that he 
W’’R del net ho ultra-curious public 
a Mule of Its usual royal sport.

method to which he most generally 
of9<hileiL^^ that of the adoption of one of his minor titles, especially that, of the
fmnir2roPhest?r" wtl'cl1 !|e very fre (lient: V- 
employed, and which disguise th'n a < it was, was rarely pénétra :s>I.

°u one (Kicaslon His Majesty dressed lu 
Ï.A» q„„ete!î a,"d most unostentatious lusn- n«r, was strolling ihr-mgn the galleries of 

£“ri9" ln company with an 
es ™ kL anrt conversation between them being conducted in French, they felt 
safe from nnbllçlty. In a little while.' how- 

Americans were discovered to be
» arose gtvBMS MFgfS*

a» w ÿss? M^Vt*.tentton and auk h1ra politely /to gratify 
their cariosity as to who his companion 
♦hi °T>Porten*ty presented itself, and 

T? P^wntly communicative

and bis Ignorance cost him $100. which he

ex-
m A pretty home wedding took place nt 

the residence of Mr. G. R. King, 21 
Queens avenue, last evening, the con
tracting parties being his daughter. Miss 
Lillian Beatrice King and Mr. Berton 
Van Horne of the C. P. R. The appear
ance of the bride and her father was 
the signal for Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March, the piano responding to the skil
ful touch of Prof. Fletcher. Tbe bride 
looked charming in white satin surah, 
with veil, orange blossoms and shower 
bouquet. The bridesmaid, Miss Pauline 
Van Horne, sister of the groom, was 
tastefully attired in white organdie. Tbe 
groom was assisted by Mr. R. Bertram 
King. Rev. Mr. Vichert tying the nup- 
tial knot. The rooms were iprofusely 
decorated with flowers, the ceremony 
being performed under a floral bell. The 
bride was the recipient of many hand
some and useful presents.

-Mr. and Mrs. Van Horne left the city 
on the Vancouver boat this morning, the 
bride’s travelling costume being of cocoa 
brown cheviot cloth. After a short trip 
east they will return to Revelstoke, 
where they will reside.

Mr. Ralnh Stevens, son of Mr. W J 
Stevens, the shipbuilder, and 'Miss Alice 
Moss, second daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Moss, Quadra street, were united 
In marriage last evening.
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meeting then adjourned. 

AT INSTITUTE HALL.
out of

-0
CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

Last year.the Canadian railways car
ried 22,000,000 passengers, -and there 
were only seven fatalities to passengers 
through accidents. Railway travelling is 
becoming safer, but among employees 
there were 123 deaths by accidents of 
one kind or another. Thirty-five of these 
fatalities resulted from falling off cars, 
twenty from jumping on or off trains 
in motion, sixteen from coupling cars, 
eighteen from collisions, and one from 
the putting of the head out of the win
dow while the train was moving. Many 
of the accidents to employees were pre- 
ventiWe. But the total is about half 
what it was fifteen years ago, although 
we have twice the mileage, and the 
country traversed is more difficult. The 
adoption of new coupling devices and 
the use of the steam brake for freight 
trains have helped to materially reduce 
the danger, and to save life.

Large Audience Attends the Com
mencement Exercises at St. Louis 

College.
Institute hall was crowded to the doors 

last night when the commencement ex
ercises of St. Louis college were held. 
The programme, which had been re
hearsed and arranged by Father Ken- 
nedy, assisted by Miss Doran and the 
sisters in charge of the departments of 
the college, 
one, and the 
which greeted

LIVE STOCK.
From Ashcroft Journal.

Sevèral stock men have suggested to 
the Journal that the matter of the for
mation of an Inland association consist
ing of representative stockmen from 
Nicola, Chilooten, Ashcroft, Cariboo, 
and Kamloops for the purpose of import
ing blooded stock on something like the 
lines of the Dairymen’s association; 
stock men here thinking that the same 
government guarantee could be easily 
secured, and that under the direct man
agement of directors here it conld be 
made more advantageous to stock men 
to thus import their stock.

was an excellent 
hearty applause 

the many numbers shows 
th-at_ the large audience thoroughly -ap
preciated the efforts of the children and 
the assisting artistes. After an intro
ductory overture had been played by the 
Rochon orchestra, a number of the 
scholars of the senior departments were 
poised as a tableau representative of 
Canada, and the group formed a splen
did picture. Then a series of exercises
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WANT TO BUY OR SELL, RENT OR LEASE ? TRY ic i WORD t ISSUE 5?

ings. The tickets issued at the $2 rate 
for these steamers are good returning 
by the Charmer up to July 3 and for 
the Yosemite’s special trip leaving Van
couver int midnight Monday.

THE TEES SAILS.

Queen City For good and up-to-date furniture,
at lowest cash prices, call in at the B_______________________________
O. Furniture Oo.’s store, 66 Government FIB SHIP KNEES FOR SALE—Apply to 
street, and be convinced. J. SehL mgr. John Covllle, 1117 Richard street, Van- 

_______ couver, B. C.

FOB SALB-MISCELLANEOUS. ‘ FOB BALB—BEAL ESTATE). FOB SALE-FARM LAND* LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.
JAMES BAY—Slrecoe street, near Menâtes, 

two Bice lets. $1.000. Apply 40 Govern
ment eUeet. ,B O. Land A Investment

MANY OTHEB FARMS- In ali as#* of 

Land & Invest ment Agency. Ltd.
Back in Port VIiqTOBIu TB®CK' * DRAT CO.. -Tele.127.

Agency, Limited.The Victoria News Go., stationer* and 
booksellers, offers at very reasonable 
prices Office Supplies. K. T. Williams, 
manager, 86 Yates street .

FORaSALV large quantity oi high Clara 
Mrs. Adams. 78 Douglas Kt?*87 P C*8’ *

-
Many Passengers Bound to Northern 

Ports—Miners for Skeena. «WOIM^R jpsAB s.OSWEGO STREET—Nice five-roomed cot
tage. bath, etc., good garden, lot 65x120-, 
$1,800: Apply 4P Government street: 
B. G. Land A Investment Agency, Llm-

gtf115
Sealers Are Having Difficult) 

In Securing Crews on the 
West Coast.

FOR SALE—Helntaman tt- Co. upright 
Plano. Apply 121 Superior street 12Steamer Tees sailed for Naas and way 

ports last night. Her hold was not 
filled, her cargo being a small one, made 
up of general supplies for the mining 
points, logging camps, canneries, settle
ments, etc., along the northern coast. 
The list of passengers was a long one, 
41) in all, every berth being taken up 
from Victoria and Vancouver.

Go te the new town of Ladysmith Do
minion Day for the celebration. Excel
lent programme and good prize» Four 
bands in attendance.

ttedi
FOB SALE—A 20 horse power Brick yard 

boiler. Apply at Jubilee Greenhouse. 
Douglas and Bae Street. WHARF STREET—Two fine waterfront 

“HO lots, exceptionally cheap: $7.000 for the 
two. Apply 40 Government street. B. c. 
Land1 A Brrestment Agency. Limited. LODGES AND SOCIETIES.The Steamer Brings Three Gold 

Bricks Worth Three Thous
and Dollars.

POULTRY. LIVE STOCK. BTC. TO LOAN.Clm«ilfle4 advertisements, one eent 
per word per Insertion, cash. No 
ad vert is ' 
than

a VANCOUVER A QUADRA. NO. 3. 
•W, A. F. A Aji M„ 3rd: Wednesday of

^AXWBUL
RBI*. Sec?a* reet" ■*'

CHEAP LOTS—Corner of Russell and 
Land ford streets. Two fine lots, full 
aided for $79». Apply B. C. L. A I. A., 
Ltd), 40 Government street.

■ ■ 9h{
from here were H. Chapman, L. and D. 
S. Tart, W. Williscroft, Geo. Menzies, 
R. Haywood, E. Hunt, S. and N. Spen
cer, Mrs. Spaledon and Miss Cullison. 
From Vanconver a party of nine miners 
for the Singlehurst group at Kitselass 
canyon were taken up. Forty-nine hor
ses are also to be taken from Vancouver.

FOR SALE—Jersey bull,.thoroughbred ped
igree, three years old. Apply A. J. Potts, 
Macauley’s Point. J28

TO L# AN—$6,09» la one or less same at: a, 
1 on good rity propertytr.A) Wilt

llàmsf. 104! Yates street. ' jVjt
lent inserted tor li 

cents.

Apply to Mrs. Simpkins. Cadboro Bav 
road, (near ExhlbittoauBslldlng.)

MYRTLE STREET. FAIRFIELD ESTATE 
—Four.roomed cottage, good big bars, 
chicken house, etc. Full sized lot. 
$100. Apply K O. L. A L A.. Ltd., 40 
Government street.

Steamer Queen City, which returned 
yesterday from the West Coast, brought 
more gold from the mines at Wreck Bay.
The purser had in his charge three gold 
bricks, two owned by the Wreck Bay 
company, and the other by Talbot &
Jacobsen. These bricks of gold, which 
weighed in the neighborhood of twelve 
pounds, were valued at $3,200, of which 
$2,200 was the property of the mining 
company managed by Messrs. Sutton 
and Graham, and. the other $1,000 be
longed to Messrs. Talbot & Jacobsen, 
the former of whom arrived by the 
steamer with the gold from the rich 
black sand mines. C. C. Binns, who was 
the original discoverer of the mines, was 
another passenger, and from hifia it was 
learned that the gold brought by the 
Queen City, which was made into bricks 
by the plant recently installed at Wreck 
Bay, was the product of about three 
weeks intermittent work with four ma
chines. The weather had been wet at 
the mines, and with the coming of fine 
weather it was expected that more ma
chines would be placed in operation.

The Queen City also brings news that 
the sealing schooners off the coast are 
having difficulty in securing crews, and 
when the steamer left the various ports 
of the island coast, at which the schoon
ers are lying, not one of them had been 
able to ship a canoe. When the news
of the failure of the schooners Tbresa From Tlmeg
and Ida Etta to get crews at 'San Juan a very interesting report of the Faroe Isl- 
was reported in these columns a few ands by Mr. Consul Vllliers has just been 
days ago, a denial was given to this fact Issued by the Foreign Office. There are 24 
in the evening paper, but for al), that woup. extending for
the font remains that the schooners are 83 ™Ves from north and south and 45 from tne tact remains tnat tne scnooners are east to west: 17 are Inhabited. The group
without crews, and the Indians refuse to is 180 miles north of the Shetlands. The 
go for the price offered, three dollars per rock and cliff scenery is of great variety 
skin and a bonus of ten cents per skin arid beauty and there is much to Interest 
to the boss. The story is the same from SS -ï^re are no trees but about
Quatsino to San Juan, the Indians say Valleys and lowlands, where a few‘inches of 
they are going to the Fraser river, and soil over the rock. Hey Is the most import- 
the hunters who have gone to the Behr- ant crop, and Is larger than might be ex- 
ing Sea in past years for the price offer- pected : about 4,000 horned cattle depend 
od standing out for more money. They «p?ïïn!Ls0n,Î2îî,Æ1^?K ^™,,wl?tfr,?lonth®; 
seem independent, a condition which is ehèése is made There are toree^ks" of 
explained by the fact that not long sheet), which give good wool and excellent 
since Indian Agent Guillod went along mutton. They get their food in the open 
the coast and distributed the sums of during the whole year; they are not shorn,
money awarded to the Indians in the ’wîniîîPîîLlS PJ?*1..... a. a,v.« vim* Cyx0 ziioimo Kv wnen it is quite loose and comes off easily.payment of the Behring Sea claims bj jn the winter the men card and spin, while 
the United States government. «Some the women knit and weave; moss and sea- 
look upon the situation with hope, for weed are cleverly used for dyeing, and a 
they say that the Indians will soon begin few beautiful carpets of splendid quality 
trz chirk and when one schooner has have been produced. The sea is the har- t0 WryPiii vest field of the islander, and both in man-
secured her Indians, the others will soon airing boats and In fowling on the cliffs 
be filled up. Others though think the “his prowess must be witnessed to be 
outlook for hunters a dark one. credited.” The main industry is the treat-

The schooners at different points along ment of split cod, which engages many peo- 
Q,A oa forirkws- At Onntsinn T»le during the summer. It is exported tothe coast are as follows. At yuatsmo, Italy and g.patn. catching whales is also

the 'C. D. Rand is awaiting a crew. line an important occupation, on which much of 
hunters are all away from there with the meat supply of the islands depends, 
the tribesmen at Nawittie, where a big The fish are driven into shallow bays and
TwWlutnh is in nrn»ress Cant Searle killed, the meat being carefully dividedpouatch is m progiess. L/apt. ^earie amongst the populatlon of the district. The
has taken a boat an<* S°ne over to gca fowl are innumerable, the puffin being 
Storm island in Queen Charlotte Sound, the bird most eaotured for its feathers, 
to endeavor to ship a crew. None of the Crime Is almost unknown, doubtless becniy** 
schooners who intend to fill their cample- of the healthy, open-air life of the people; 
ments at Kyuquot had arrived there. “eans'Of educatloii.are^brovided-
». v^.j.1,. »i. A * nnin t> point o nri Don. the religion «s Lutheran, and there are 41 At îsootka, the Annie B. I aint ami Bea- clmrchës and aeven clergy. Cleanliness is 
trice were lying without a man snipped ; pne 0f the charms of every Pnroese house, 
the Hatzic and Diana were at 'Hesquoit; however small and humble. The houses are 
the E. B. Marvin: Ainoka and Triumph picturesque, home life is thoroughly under- 
at Ahousett; the Florence M. Smith, stood, and there Is a genuine hospitality 
,-flnurtl nny a nia T Altrnr were nt towards everybody. The Intending sports- (reneva and Arne 1. Algar, were at men p^ould always consult the local justice 
Clayoquot; Libbie and Zillan iMay, at the peace. as there are restrictions as 
Uclulet; Victoria and Sadie Turpel at to time and place which can onlv be as- 
Dodge’s Cove; Viva and Enterprise at certained on the spot. The trout fishing in 
Village island; and Ida Etta and Teresa fre*h water is^sald ^ be excellent. .Trans- 
at San Juan, and not a single vessel of Jf^dto She î?Urt. A^ommodation can 
the fleet had been able to ship a canoe. obtained very cheaply from the local 

Quite a number of passengers arrived clergy or merchants. ?
•by the steamer. There was Col. G. H.
Hayes, of the Hayes mines at Albemi;
H. E. Newton, of the Golden Eagle 
mine; S. H. Toy and E. Cooley, who re
turned from San Juan; G. H. 'Braden, 
who returned from the iron properties at 
Copper island, where the tunnel is being 
continued into the rich mineral ore; C.
O. Binns, one of those interested in 
Wreck Bay mines; T. K. Talbot, part 
owner of one of the properties there; J.
E. Williams, W. Williams, J. Duff, W.
Spraker and W. Pooler from Wreck 
Bay, the latter five having made a 
round trip on the steamer. lit. Rev.
Bishop Orth returned from his visit to 
the missions on the coast; G. A. Huff, 
master of the Willie and now agent of 
the C. P. N. at Aiberni, came down 
from that port; D. .Logan and wife were 
passengers from Cloose, G. Christensen, 
school teacher at the Cape Scott colony 
came down on a visit from the colony;
F. C. Nordstrom, a Quatsino prospec
tor; Miss Entier, the resigning school 
teacher at Quatsino; Mrs. Anna Lak- 
ken, and R. Green, a miner who has 
been working on the Q. M. and R. com
pany’s property, were all passengers from 
t ne northern sound ; J. Jerena and wife, 
and Count Micheliet, the latter en route 

•m -i>onvf|5-' came down from Clayoquot;
L It. Marshall came down from his 
promising mines at Sidney Inlet, and 
there were several other prospectors 
from different coast points. A number 
of Indians also came from Dodge’s Cove 
•en route to the Fraser.

iTile,steamer brought a small cargo, in
cluded amongst which were two cousign- 
ments of seal skins, one of 149 skins 
tro™ Clayoquot for the H. B. company, 
and another of 60 skins from the same 
l'oint.
*fN«,ws wa? siven of a black sand find 
-T>Ln„ n.°Ah of the island, a pros-

„ at Quatsino having given indefin- 
te news of a find of gold bearing sand

h;™111 m2.een„ ma,ie on a beach there by 
T-^le location was not given.

- , t>.''U<i"ot news was learned of the
L!lmaî10n of a Ashing company whose 
;~r-s y.6 Victorians, to engage in a 

general fishing business off the West 
^t Nootkn, it was learned that 

ne Methodists had started a mission 
tnere. Mr. Oswald ,had opened a school 

inch was attended on the first day by 
twenty Indian children.

the steamer will sail again for the 
' °°ast on Monday.

THE EXCURSION FLEET.

Charmer, Yosemite and Islander to 
Uarry Excursionists to Vancouver.

f P’ bave made arrangements
f°r three steamers to carry those who 
intend going to Vancouver for the com- 
,n.f uolidnys and those from Vancouver 
wa? intend to visit Victoria during the 
I“Tiod in which the special rates of two 
< ollars for the round trip are in force.
*' °ur trips will he made. On Sunday 
morning, when the special rates come 
into force, the steamer Charmer will 

■carry a large crowd of excursionsists on 
■icr regular trip, and on Sunday morn- 
"te ut 10 a. m. the steamer Yosemite 
null make an excursion trip carrying a 
large crowd, for many have booked pas- 
nnge in order to make the daylight trip, 
r ollowing the Yosemite which with the 

* a a inner will make two excursion 
steamers for Sunday, the Charmer will 
fake another excursion to the Mainland 
"a Monday morning at 1 a. m„ making 
an extra trip instead of lying over as is 
ner enstom, and following her at 8 a. m., 
t ie steamer Islander, wnich is due on 
■ ntimlay from Skagwây, will make an 
excursion trip. Thus the C. P. N. com- 
l'any will have four excursion steamers 
"n the route between Victoria and the 
Mainland on Sunday and Monday morn-

WANTED—MALE HELP. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.NOVELTY WORKS.
-128-YOUNG MAN WANTEIte-In prittriitg a*d 

paper box department. Apply B. O. Soap 
Works. j28

HAFEB. General 
ernmeet Street.

GENERAL REPAIRING—Sewlag merhl.re 
, end lawn mowers a specialty. 10» Dong- 
Î las street. Established 1888.

MOORE A WHSTTlNGTOOl-159 Yates. St.
Estimates Klvewr. Job vjerk, eta. Phone. 

; rood. Screen ■ doors and sash, garden 
! swings, etc.

Machinent. 150 Qov-WANTED—A gentle driving horse In ex
change for a new Singer Sewing Machine. 
Call or address Sam B. Satton. 95 Fort 
street.

8HAHJB8PBARE ST.—New six-roomed cot
tage, four good lots, ootbnlldlngs, etc.

- A bargain at $1,650. Apply 40 Govenvi 
ment street. B. C. Land * Investment 
Agency, Limited

THE COAST LINERS.

City of Puebla Arrives From Golden 
Gate—Umatilla Sails Tonight.

Steamer City of Puebla arrived last 
night from San Francisco with a total 
complement of 251 passengers, of whom 
42 debarked here. Her freight list was 
about the average. Some ninety tons 
of general merchandise, mostly peaches, 
apples and other Californian fruits was 
landed at the Outer wharf. The steam
er Umatilla will sail tonight for the 
south, and the following passengers had 
been booked up to last night for her: W. 
Challoner and wife. Miss Maud Camp
bell. Mrs. J. O. Myles, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hemer, Miss Beggart, Mrs. A. L. 
Tye, Miss Miller, Miss E. E. Sylvester, 
Miss O. Judah, Mrs. Johnson, W. Tozer 
and wife, Mrs. K. A. Swahn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reese, J. M. Millard and wife, Mr. 
Todd and wife.

WANTED—A good live man to handle 
“Oxydonor,” for Victoria and district. 
Address W. T. Glhbine, Colonist offfee.
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<26J2T- FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.

VICTORIA WEST—Several good lot*, from.
$440 to $690 each. Apply 40 Government- 

! street: B: &. Lend A Investment Agency,- 
IA halted.

MESSENGER SERVICE.DUNCAN—114 miles from railway station 
residential property consisting of 20 acres 
first class land, all cleaned; modern 9- 
roomed house, atable ani ootbnlldlnga. J. 
H. Whlttome. Beal Estate Agent. Dm, 
can. V. I. jn

t REPAIRS Carpenter wort of all kinds.
: J- F. Burgess, carpenter.. Tel. 186. m2»'WANTED -FBMALH HELP.

Bt,.CWDISaL TEL. * DEL’Y. CXX. LTD.- 
74, Douglas street. Telephone 409. B-, I» 
Tannant: mgr. For any work requiring: a. 
messenger be».

WANTED—By the deaconesses, a strong 
minded woman to Interview the- lady ser
vant. Apply 1721 Calvary street. FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood 

Estate. Just above Cook street; fine- 
building sites: prices ressonable; easy 
terms. A»ply 40 Government street. 
B: C. Land A Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

hardware.J29 »
WANTED—A young woman about 17 years 

of age, to do llgtit bouse work during 
morning hours. Must sleep at borne. Ap
ply at 185 Fort street, between 2 and 5 
p. m.

FOR SALE—Eight-roomed house with large 
lot and modern conveniences, on very easy 
terms. Small cash payment and balance 
in monthly Installments. Helsterman &

WALTER S. FRASER A GO., LTD.—Deal
ers In hardware, iron, pipe, fitting and. 
brass goods. Wharf street, Victoria. mS-DRAYMEN.

Co.129 19 YOUNG STREET. JAMES BAY-7-reems, 
modem hr every respect, good stable and 
opthonsee. Lot 64x159. only $2.300. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

WATSON A McGRasOR — Hardware, 
stoves, ranges and hoesebold furnishings, 
P'umbteg and gas fltMUg. 99 Johnson St..

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office. 6» Wharf SL, 
Telephone 171.COTTAGES—Two cottages on Michigan 

street, almost new. $990 cash. Apply B. 
Land & Investment Agency, 40 Govern-

WANTED—A girl to do general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Redding, Catharine street. 
Victoria West. mS'.IC.J28 WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUTCHERS.ment street. lOHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)— 

Dot 60x120: cottage of 6 rooms, SlilOO; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 ■Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

B. G. PRIOR A CO., Hardware and Agri
cultural Implements, Cor. Johnson and 
Government.

WANTED—Lady stenographer and type
writer for a law office. Salary $30 a 
month. Apply P: O. Box 6211.

ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 
one 2-story dwelling; will be sold at a 
great bargain, either singly or together. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

L. GOODAÇRB—Contractor to Royal Navy 
and Dominion Government. Phone 32. 
Cor. Johnson and Government Streets.
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HICKMAN.TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.— 

Importer ef. iron, steel, hardware, pipe 
fittings, eeflery, ate. Mining and Mut
ing snppllee a specialty.

WANTED—A competent housekeeper for a 
small family. Apply to 85 Herald street.FAROE ISLANDS.

They Are Populated by an Honest. Hard- 
Working People.

2^4 ACRE LOTS—One- half mile from J>oe-.
cac. oil' Cowtthan river; good flshse*. J.' 

i H. WHUttome. Real Estate Agent. Dnn-
323 BOOK, EXCHANGE.COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 

2-story building, oontainlng two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant: only $2,600.. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land. 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

WANTED—A good girl for general house
work in small' family-. Apply- in forenoon 
at corner Stincoe and South Turner 
streets. ? jl9

jll CASHMOKB’S. 8844 Donglaa Street, burs 
and eeohengea an klnda of book* 
novels.

I
COFFEE AN® SPICE MILLS.JAMES BAY—Several_ , ^ nice building, ^ots In

a-good: locaWty from $500 upward» - Apply 
40 Government street. STBMLES & SABLE—Coffee, Spices*. 

Mustar*. and. .Bakina Powders. Pembroke^ 
Street. Bear Gcwvernmente.

mmJAMES BAYi-Oorner lot and four dwell
ings. cheap; only $500 each; must be, 
sold to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. G. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. *

PHARMACISTS.SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE. BSQUIMAJLT ST.. Victoria West, 2H- bnllA- 
ihg- lots «50x120 per lot), very-, close to 
car llnev cheap at $525 . (Assessed value $880:)

THE R C. DRUG STOBH» 27 Johnson St. 
The Prescription Pharmacist, etc. 
Teague. Jr., Manager.

VICTOaU COEVEE & SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mill». 148 Gevernmaet street,. 
A. J. Morley, Proprieto*. a2»

WANTED—A boy of 1"6 desires work in an 
office; willing to make himself useful; 
can typewrite, and give good references. 
Address “R," Colonist office. J23

J.a24 mlFOURTH STREET—2% acres, has been, 
under cultivation; price $1,750; $250
down, balance on time, with Interest at 6 
per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

CHURCHWAY—Near Douglas, two lots, 
$*,000' each. Apply 40 Government street; 
B^O. Land & Investment Agency, Llm- BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.PAWN BROKERS.WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

Faæy Blscuito.and dikes.
B. C. 

n andHIGHEST CASH FRIGES paid for dia
monds. old gold and stiver. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor Broad and Johnson Sts.

WANTED—560 euail oil vans at Eden’s Junk 
Stores, 128 Fort street. HUMBOLDT STREET-One lot-in a dealt, 

able totality, $800. Apply 40' Govern meut 
| street.^B. O. Land A Investment Agency,

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE; good stable 
and two lots, each 60x130: only 10 min,, 
ntes from poet office: assessed 33.000; 
price, 2,650. Apply 40 Government 
street. B: U. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited:

j28 ml

fresh and clean.
AND OON5BC- 

St. EverythingWANTED—At W. G. Eden’s. 125 Fort St.. 
old copper, brass, aine, bottles, coal oil 
tins, rubber boots, sacks, etc. BAKERY AND RESTiANRANT.J9

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS:
WANTED—Coal oil cans. Apply J. W. 

Mellor. 76 Fort street.
DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell

ing. tot 66x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government street.

STBITZ BAKERY AND RESTAURANT, 
54 Yates street. Meals at all hoors. day 
and night. Lunches, fat serial parties, 
banquets, picnics, and th* travelling pub
lic prepared on shert notice. Eastern and 
Olympian oysters, game In season. Regu
lar meals 25c.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.EOT JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 
200 acres, 35 under cultivation, 10» 
cleared, balance good land: lots of good! 
water: 6-roomed house, barns, eta., can 
also arrange tb buy lhe stock, steam 
laeneh boats, etc., plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions: easy terms. Apply Jt. 
p. Land & Investment Agency. Ltd.

in Phatogreahee. 60 ITO RENT—HOTELS. b. a 123RIOHARDSON STREET—Fall Lot and 7r 
roomed cottage, $2,000: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited:

m31 : BHOTOHRAPHIO SUPPLIES—*, Mayn- 
ard, 43i pandora St. All kind* of photo- 

(■ graphic material for aanateups amd pro- 
, feseionals; Kodaks, Pocoes. Koronas, 

Premee, Etc. Seme btock Mas., B, Mavn- 
ard’s Art Stadlo: also views ef British 
Columbia and Alaska for sate,

Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe end Find
ing, Store, 41 Pandora St. Boots. Shoes, 
Leather and Shoe Findings. Phone 360b.

FOR RENT—22 furnished bedrooms, res
taurant and bar In the Victoria Theatre 
block, known as the Imperial Hotel. Ad
dress J. Boscowitx. NEWS. AGENCY.J23- JAMES BAY—Two Broomed houses. $80» 

each: will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
* Investment Aeencv. Limited.

FARM. 300 acres, excellent land, all towriL 
fenced rich black loam, nearly 200 acres 
cleared. One of the am est farming prop
re ri les on the Island, only 16 miles from 
Victoria, sold for half Its value. Price 
$8,500. A. Williams. 104 Yates, street,

GEORGE MARSDBN, NEWS AGENT, cor. 
Government an» Yates streets. P. O. Boa 
628. Magazines, local and foreign papers 
kept.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD.

FOR SALE—That desirable property xnown 
as “Maplecroft,’- Dallas Road, consisting 
of Lot 120x240 lteet. two stories and base
ment. large ba*h room, nine furnished 
rooms, with modern Improvements. 
Terms and prise upon application. Prem
ises open to mspectlon. J. Fred Hume.

mS]BOARD AND ROOMS—Desirable location,, 
reasonable terms. Write to M„ Colonist 
office. THE ARM—114 acres, cleared, waterfront, 

fine site for bnngaJew; electric tight » nd 
water pipes running past premises; 
whole amount of purchase moaey may 
remain on mortage at 6 per cent.: $fj,ooo. 
Apply 40 Government. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Ltd.

S»
TAILORING ; CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 

VICTORIA.BOARD OFFERED CHILDREN during 
holidays or longer, at Cordova Bay, (close 
to beach,) or will let two rooms. A. F.. 
Colonist office. firt

TO RENT—Rooms and board tn private 
family, 547 Bnrrard street. Vancouver.

alO VICTORIA TAILORING PARLORS. 88 
Douglas street. Union labor only. a28 Notice Is hereby given that on Wednes

day the 3rd day of July. 1901. at the City 
Found, situate ea Chambers street, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon. I shall sell by 

.public auction the folio wins: animal, viz: 
one U»kt bay mare, brand J. main cut, un- 
less the said animal Is redeemed and the 
pouad charges paid at or before the time 
of sale.

ROCKLAND AVENU»-Ftoe 2-story ran- 
dence; one acre ef land: grand view 
$6,750; teems. VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all124

cultivation, and good betiding site. $1,250 
Apply B. O. Laud A Investment. Agency, 
Limited.

Apply 4» Government 
street. B. €. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited.

SCAVENGERS.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
MRS. ED. LINES, general scavenger yard*, 

etc., cleaaed. Orders promptly attended 
to. Telephone 186: house 286 Yates St.

LtiHT-HOOMBD HOUSE — Good stable 
and two lots, each 90x130; only 10 min
utes from post office. Assessed $3.000. 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

TENNYSON ROAD—114 miles from city, 2 
acres under cultivation, good 6-roomed 
house, stable, orchard, tennis lawn, etc., 
cheap at $3,000. Apply B. CL Land A In
vestment Agency. Ltd.

F. CURRAN.
Victoria. B. C.. June 25. UKH.d Keeper‘

TO LET—On waterfront. 4 roamed flat, 
with range, hot water range, bath, etc. 
$8. Six-roomed house, John street, $10. 
M. Jacobson, Head street.

alO.
.12S

PETER HANSEN. City Scavenger, team
ster and wood dealer. Betiding sand and 
gravel for sale. Address. 49 Discovery 
Street. Telephone Ie*

NOTICE.»25=a DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
i) CATARRH CORE The last will and testament of the late 

Louis Visrellus has been found at the Bish
op’s Palace. If there is any other will, 
please return to the undersigned.

MARIA VIGELIUS.

a
SECOND HAND DEALERS,Si sent direct to the disease 

t>arts by the Impro 
Ileals the ulcers, clears the a 
passages, «ops droppings in t> 

) throat and p^mmnantlv cur' 
r Catarrh and r!ay Fever* Alov■
free. All dealers, or Dr. ^ W (hi 
Medicine Ox. 7 >ront.c i

$ved lUowf

What’s the good of unknown good ?—Nath‘1 C. Fowler, 
Jr., Boston.

We believe that the man who has something to sell should 
advertise it ; first, to make people buy it ; second, to make peo
ple keep buying it.—Day <& Martin, Blacking, London,

Victoria. B. C„ June 28.F. J. BITTENCOURT. the leading aecond 
hand dealer and commission merchant, 
148 Yates and 54 Johnson street.A m24

NOTICES. %
.i!

HOTELS. Please take notice that Chan Ho, proprie- 
ter of sine Lee Laundry, 108 Yates street, 
will dispose of all his business to Chan Let 
Quong on the 29th day of June. 1901. AU 
debts owing by Chan Ho must be collected 
on or before June 30th. 1901. Oran Lat 
Quopg will not be responsible for any debt* 
contracted by said Chan Ho.

June 24th. 166t

Teachers’ Examination HOTEL BUTLER—The best and most pop
ular house In Seattle. European plan. 
Terms reasonable. Centrally located. 
Hamm & Schmtts, proprietors.

8
ml?ART OP TEACHING 

—BY—
Landon, Fitch, Garlick, Tilley, Baldwin, 

Dexter & Garlick.
For sale by • '

CHAN DAT QUQNG,GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL—Corner John 
•on and Store streets. Bar supplied with 
best brands of wines, liquors and cigars, 
ueod rooms In connection. Open day and 
night Lorenzo Beds, proprietor.

1

m28 TENDERS.*

POPE STATIONERY GO. Sealed, endorsed and addressed to the 
undersigned will be received up to 3 o'clock 
p. m., on Tuesday. July 2nd, for building a 
one-story cottage at the pumping station. 
North Dairy Farm, according to plans and 
specifications which can be seen at the office 
of the Building Inspector, City Hall.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

SETTER PIPE. FIRE BRICKS, BTC.TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeeping 
and single. 4114 View street. HANDSOME REfSIDBNJCB—Large modern 

dwelling In first class condition and water 
lot. Can also buy adjoining lot cheap. 
Cost $6000. Price $3760. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. 40 Govern
ment street.

CHEAP ACREAGE—Over 3200 acres at 
$1.60 per acre, on Pender Island. 9 miles 
from Sidney Station. Steamboat runs In 
connection with V. S. railway. An abun
dance of good tlmebr. Excellent hunting 
grounds. This Is the cheapest property 
on the market. For fall particulars ap
ply B. O. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd.. 40 Government street. Victoria.

j29
Telephone 27,1

119 Gov’t St.f Victoria
Banâ PMtoSu Vlctorii™'-00”” Br0>iFURNISHED ROOM on Water front, five 

minutes .from postoffice. Apply P. O. 
Box 618. 118

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Nine-roomed mod- 
stables^etc.* SfcOOO.4 *'

STEAM DYE WORKS.NICELY FURNISHED front sitting room, 
bed room, kitchen and bath room for 
housekeeping down stairs. Also a suite 
of rooms upstairs. At Elsmere House, 
104 Pandora. Apply at 97 Quadra. J14JOSHUA DAVIES PAISLEY^DYE WORK8-Tel. 410. The 

YatesT<8treet.' *SOMENOS LAKE—214 mHes from Duncan, 
260 acres: modern 11-roomed house: cot
tage. bams, orchards, etc., or will sub
divide to salt pnrenaser. Full particul
ars apply to B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government street. Vic
toria.

WM. W. NORTHOOTT, 
Building Inspector.

City Hall. Victoria. B. C.. Jane 20th, 1901.
A BARGAIN—Fonr-roomed cottage and 

good-sized lot Just off the Burnside road 
and close to city, for *420. Apply 40 
Government street.

!TO LET—Bright, sunny furnished rooms. 
Apply 51 Vancouver street.AUCTIONEER. BRITISH COLUMBIA.-TeL 200.- Largest 

established; country orders solicited. 
141 Yates Street.

n112 m20

LEGAL NOTICES.GREAT BARGAIN—Six-roomed house In 
good repair and close to car line, only 
$475. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

Under Instructions from William Mon- 
tieth, Esq., “Committee of the Estate of 
Charles S. Bird.” I win sell by Public Auc
tion on the premises known as tiié west half 
of sections 10 and 11. range 2. South Saan
ich, located on the west side of Stelly’s 
crossroads, near Wriggley's farm, on

■LOST AND FOUND. SOOKE—679 acres and lake, $3.000. Ap- 
ply^ B. O. Land A Investment Agency, IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
In the Matter of the Estate of Arthur 

Porter. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all creditors 

and other persons having any claims or 
demands upon or against the estate of Ar
thur Porter, late of Victoria, B. C„ deceas
ed. are hereby required to send In writing 
the particulars of their claims of demands, 
duly verified, and the nature of the secur
ities (If any) held by them, and all persons 
Indebted to the said deceased are required 
to pay such Indebtedness to William Porter 
Worthington, of No. 15 Bock Bay. Victoria, 
aforesaid, the executor, to whom probate 
has been granted, on or before the 8th 
day of July next, after which date the ex
ecutor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said Arthur Porter amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he has then had notice., 
and that the said executor will not be 
•table for the assets or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the said executor has not had notice 
at the time of the distribution.

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 7th day oC 
June, 1901.

DRAKE. JACKSON A HELMCKBN, 
Solicitors for the Executor.

MATERNITY AND CONVALESCENT 
HOME.LOST—On the 15th, a large dark sable ruff, 

on or between Pandora avenue and C. P. 
N. wharf. Finder will receive reward by 
notifying this office.

SAN JUAN AVE.—Good six-room modern 
cottage; nice view of Straits. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Llngdted,

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation: 7-roomed home, good 
etc., orchard. Will exchange for 
acre and good house In town. Apply B. 
C: Land A Investment Agency. Ltd.

With all the advantages of a country res
idence. Close to town. For terms, etc., 
apply to M. D.. Bosedale, Maywood. Vic
toria. B. C.

129 barns.
one

FOUND—A lady’s satchel containing purse. 
Owner can have proverty on proving same 
and paying for this advertisement. J22Saturday 6th, July 1901

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE. LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
slashed: adjoining a beantlfnl farm: 
very good soil, and level ground; cheap. 
Apply B. O. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.12 O'clock, Noon.
2 rows, 6 yearlings, 2, calves. 5 hogs. 2 

sows, 23 pigs. 100 Chickens, 2 plows, 1 Iron 
harrow, 1 Disc harrow, tools, steelyards.

TO RENT-RESIDENCES. LOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 
the dty: only $2.500. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

C. M. COOKSON. 97 Johnson St.. Sanitary 
Plumbing. Jobbing and ont of town or
ders a specialty. TeL 674. 34TO LET—A furnished 9 room house and 

bath. Apply 23 Burdette Ave., Church 
Hill.

etc. CHEAP FARM—190 acres. 50 under cul
tivation, 90 slashed and seeded. New 9- 
roomed modern house (cash *3,000), 
plenty of water, large barns, outhouses, 
etc. Farm Is well drained, soil rich, 
black loam, all fenced, cost *11,000. Witt 
sell for $5.000. Owner leaving for Eng
land. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Ltd.

NIAGARA STREET—H4 lots and two-story 
dwelling, $1,500; exceptionally cheap, 
and easy terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency,Growing Crops EDUCATIONAL.

TO BENT—9 roomed house, furnished or 
unfurnished, with all modern conveni
ences, including 214 acres of land and out- 

49 Gorge road, between 9
MRS. RENEOLE—Certificated English mis

tress, would be glad to receive pupils ter 
music, $2.00 monthly. Singing, painting, 
drawing and sciences. Walker street. 
Victoria West.

houses. Apply 
a. m. and 2 p.m.25 acres oat* end peas. 25 eicree hay. 1 

acre fruits.
The free nee of the premises will be given 

the purchasers at the crop* until the 81st 
October, 1901.

Terms cash.

120
NICE LOT. facing car track on Ifcqnlmalt 

road lost outside city limits. $450. Very 
nice lot Cralgflower road, with access to

118TO LET—Desirable modem house. James 
Ray. Immediate possession. Helsterman 
A Co.

GLENFORD AVENUE— (off Carey Bond)— 
five acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, 
chicken bouse, etc.. *1.050 (cheap). Ap
ply B. C. Land A Investment Agency,

12 SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street. 
Individual Instruction In shorthand, type
writing and book-keening.

Gorge, only $250. Good lot. Amphlon St., 
Oak Bay ave., *225. Very good 6-roomed 
house, bath and pantry, with two nice mlTO LET—Ten-room house. 112 Pandora ave

nue. all modern conveniences. Repairs to 
salt tenant. Apply J. W. Mellor. or B. O 
L. I. Agency.

JOSHUA DAVIES.
Auctioneer. lots, on Pembroke street. $1750. Easy 

terms. A Williams. 104 Yates street. 12 Notice is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply t<y the Board of Licensing Commis- 
sloners of the City of Victoria, at Its next 
session, for a transfer of the license Issued 
to me to sell liquors by retail upon the 
premises known as the Hall Saloon, situ
ated on Fort street, in the City of Victoria, 
to Joseph Meyer.

WILLIAM CLAYTON.

-A113 LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced. 7t4 
c enred: rood barns, etc.. 3t4 miles from 
city; $3,000: one third cash and balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.

PLUMBERS, BTC.FOR SALE—Beautiful building site, com
manding fine view of the Straits. Three 
lots tor *1600. Apply 40 Government 
street.

A<3»
J. H. WARNER A CO.. 109 Yates St., 

Plumbing, Heating, Roofing, and Galvan
ized Iron Skylights. Phone 270

The New Electric
Hot "Air Baths

GREVILLE SYSTEM.
Or localized application of super

heated dry air for the treatment of 
enlarged and stiffened Joints caused 
by rheumatism and gout: also for 
sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, sprains.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
m9SALE OR EXCHANGE-260 ares of good 

land on Chemolnue river, about 2 miles 
from Station. Price or value $1500. 
Williams, 104 Yates street.

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic
toria District; 10 acres: well adapted 
ter small fruit or chicken ranch; $525; 
easy terms. Apply B. O. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Ltd.

i'iROSS BAY—9 acres, good soil and ready 
for cultivation. Fine site: commands 
view of Straits. Cheap. Apply 45 Gov
ernment street.

June 6th, 190LSUBURBAN RESIDENCES.120
Notice is hereby givra that I Intend to 

apply to the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners at their next sitting as a Licensing 
Court for a transfer of my license for the 
sale of wines and liquors by retail upon 
the premises situate on the south west 

of Government and Yates streets. 
Victoria City, known as the Adelphla Sa
loon. to Samnel Norman and Edward 
Lyons.

Dated this 28th day

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice: 
call and see onr list Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. o. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—«4 miles 
from city. In blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from *40 to 
*100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. O. Land A Investment Agency 
Limited.

CL AIRY O Y AN CY. ORAIGFLnwBR HOAD—One acre . all 
cultivated, good 6-roomed cottage, barn, 
orenard. etc. $2,.000 Apnly B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

Terms and testimonials upon ap
plication^ STREET.

Vlcteris.B. C.
MADAME RAAB. Clairvoyant and locating 

medium. Gives sittings daily et 108
14 PAINTING, PAFBRHANGINO, ETC. 1Telephone 701. VICTORIA AND LAKH DISTRICTS— 

About 700 acres, within 5 miles from 
office: 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soli: or will sell In lots to suit 
purchaser, very cheat). Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. R. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

postOAK BAY—A few good water lots left. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C, Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

JOSEPH SEARS—98 Yates street. Painter 
and Paperhanger, etc. Phone 742B. mil Of May. 1901.

H. HHLLIWBLL.
FOB SALE—HOTELS*The H. B. ▲. Vogel Commercial College

P. O. Box 847 Vancouver. B.O.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and nae no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place onr 
etndenta into, positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send tot 
Illustrated prospectus.

COUNTRY HOTEL—with 100 seres of 
land, containing 17 rooine: excellent flsh- 
lng. Will be soM chean or leased ter 6 
years. J. H. Whlttome. Beal Estate 
Agent Duncan. V. I. ■

rights are reserved by the 
Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Company,tesasmé?™r*la-=n the north by the 50th parallel.

the west by the boundary of the 
B. A N. Ban way Land Grant

LEONARD H. SOLLY.
Land Commissioner.

112^ACRE6 of land, beautiful water front,

60 ACRES of land, *1260.
6 ACRES cleared, fenced, good buildings,

*1100.
20 ACRES improved with buildings, $1650. 

A. Wiliams. 104 Yates street.

UPHOSTHRBRS A AWNING MAKERS. i
mSOOKE RANCH—Containing 132 acres 

with lake. Small portion under cultiva
tion: new 4-roomed cottage, orchard, - 
excellent soil. Owner leaving country. 
*1.500. A only R. O. Land V Investment 
Agency, Limited.

MITH A CHAMPION—Upholsterers and 
awning makers blinds made to order, 
carpet work done to first class style, re- 
palring a speels ty. AH orders promptly 
^tended to. loo Donglrn street; phn-f
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fi Comox Coal ffl$vrs$ Go1
«SU«Ml SSSgLtiiR For 1). 8. Navy SEH:tT’S«s?£,'5î8
representatives chosen Tgom the local ________ The Germanic, of the" White Star line
hospital boards, which would meet and | arrived at New York at 8 a. m. yester-EEBîêFSSH Æg—-
the next session of the legislature. (Ap- Naval Station. SOUTH PARK SCHOOLsupport, _____

------------  Correspondence Between the Superin-the officials or the hospital lor the good _ , _ _ „ . , . . W1 ..
work accomplished during the year, the St€8Vll€f9 Islander and Danube tendent of Education/ and Principal.
tide6*assistance, a n d6 aU* who* had'"aided Have. Returned to Port Miss Agnes Deane Cameron, principal
the institution by donations or otherwise. From filcaflWflV 0,6 South Park .school, has given to
On the occasion of the visit of the Duke ueognoj. the press the following correspondence:
and Duchess of Cornwall he deemed it ---------- Victoria, June 27, 1901.
xvouid be fitting to invite them to visit . _ _~lv . To the Editor: Notwithstanding the
the hospital, which, frPm the name It Th e Jbig barge Enoch Talbot is now fact that incomplete reports of the school
bo™ a"d &e f5Ct t,h8A.‘t1,had **en “5. Çomox tor the United question had appeared in print, althoughcated by His Boyal Highness the Duke Eate?, at. pmt Orchard. approached by different representatives
of Connaught, should interest the royal The Comox coal, which uas neen ac- of the ureas I refrained from makinevisitors in its welfare. (Applause.) knowledgedAo be superior to any fuel anystatemrot whfle the matter TasBub

Mrs. Hasell suggested that an invita- mined on the coast, which is being load- judice The c^inkxton outbv the Li
tton should be extended to Their Boyal ft the island mines for the United onisTupmi the^tlmiStiion of the Sffl-
Highnesses through Lord Minto, without States government, is to he loaded on culty mtirea it news^rvto nnhliah fhe
delay. It would be most appropriate that the United States men-of-war which aroen™ed corree^^ton"e 
the Duchess of York should lay the cor- have arrived at the Puget Sonnd naval MyShh««TSto keen the law 
ner stone of the Children's Ward. station, and it is understood, that many inï JnTle,. r

Mr. Helmcken said he had already other cargoes of coal are to be loaded at g.? nr ,T— 1 •
written to Lord Minto on the subject of Comox for the naval station, as large mitotoîJ
the royal visit to the hospital. bunkers have been recently erected there L ednratto^m^'

Mr. Davies would rather see the Child- ^ many thousands of tons of Comox thjntrren’s Ward formally opened by -the coal are to be stored in them for the use may ^J?aIe J^11
Duchess than that she should lay the the vessels of the United States navy. . ®ckme ™ tke- respevt due -rom
corner stone. (Applause.) He was glad When’it is considered that there are a , , , . ,
to see the mayor present, and he called number of coal mines in Washington, o ,9 ,en, elsewhere. The
that gentleman’s attention to the good from which coal could be secured for the > *?• Tef*? (“hdeir certam rales
use the directors were making of the United States vessels at points much ?nd regulations) in the principal, and not 
civic grant. They did not boast of sav- nearer to the Sonnd station, and within “ty superintendent, the response
ing money, but they could point to the the territory of the United States, the 6 ,7 grading his school, and while I 
steady improvements being made to the placing of the orders for coal with the retaln ®y Position as principal, I shall 
hospital and grounds. Comox mines is sufficient proof of the no“ sy™6 that responsibility, nor rele-

Mr. Wilson urged the necessity for a concession by the United States govern- 6 ” *° *n°roer. _ Thanking you for 
maternity ward, which he maintained, ment that the coal mined at Comox is the space given to this,
was more necessary than one for child- superior to that of all other mines on I a™’ very truly yours,
ren. He also dwelt upon the importance the coast. AGNES DEANS CAMBROiN,
of training nurses, specially in maternity "he steamer Kvarven, which returned Principal of South Park School,
cases. He considered that the second yesterday from Dutch harbor and pass-
story of the present building should be ed on up to Comox, is leading coal from
utilized to provide six more private this mine for the hunkers of the North
wards. He was happy to say that the American Trading and Transportation

plaints made against the manage- company at the Unalaskan port. She re
nient during the year proved, on investi- turned yesterday from her first trip, and
gation, to be groundless. (Applause.) is to make two more trips with full car- 

The meeting then adjourned. goes of Comox coal.

s?si5s$4fr'astf«rsv raru;
tal, and that those who can, after ex
amination, pass thié hospital's standard 
of eflteieney, shall receive 
fiente. This has been under considera
tion, and it appears an amendment to 
this hospital’s act of incorporation 
be necessary before the matter can be 
properly disposed of. This board wonld 
like to see the formation of a provincial 
board of hospital directors to be appoint
ed by the provincial government and 
selected from the board of directors of 
the various hospitals, which could meet 
annually or oftener, it necessary, for thé 
purpose of discussing matters apper
taining to hospital management and for
warding suggestions to the government.

Distinguished Visitors.—On 9th July 
last His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, K.
C. M. „G., honored the hospital with a 
visit. His Honor gave evidence of much 
interest and expressed himself highly 
pleased. On the 28th of the same month 
Their Excellencies the Governor-Gener
al of Canada, Lady Minto and suite were 
received by the directors and shown 
the hospital. Their Excellencies’ re
marks and inquiries showed that they 
greatly appreciated the provisions made 
for the care of the indigent sick as well 
as for the patients occupying private 
rooms.

Training School.—In consequence of 
the steady increase in the number of pa
tients, the strength of -the nnrses was 
taxed to its utmost capacity, and sever
al of them broke down, under the strain.
The need of more help became apparent, 
and after careful consideration the di
rectors increased the number of pupils 
te 16, and at the same time lengthened 
the period of each nurse’s stay in the 
hospital, as regards all who join the 
staff after the 1st of January last, to 
2% years, so that there may he in due 
time a graduate nurse in, charge of each 
ward. In April Miss J. M. Grady re
signed her position of matron and super
intendent of the nurses’ training school 
after two and a half years of faithful 
service in that capacity, for which she 
was presented with a testimonial. Miss 
E. P. Alcorn, a graduate of the Montreal 
General Hospital, was chosen to fill the 
vacancy, and the training school has pro
gressed satisfactorily. A thorough train
ing in surgical and medical cases is given 
and the directors can refer with pride to 
the high positions held throughout -the 
province and eisewherfe, by nurses who 
have graduated at the hospital. The di
rectors have made a first contribution to
wards a nurses’ prof 
have furnished a 8 
use.
-Visiting Medical and Surgical Staff.—

The directors take tj>is opportunity to 
thank the visiting medical and surgical 
staff, who by their untiring good services 
have done so much to . promote the -wel
fare of the patients and popularity of the 
hospital.

Recognition and TKjmks.—The direct
ors cannot allow this Opportunity to pass 
without recording their grateful appreci
ation and thanks to those ladies of the 
Women’s Auxiliary, who have so satis
factorily assisted in the maintenance of 
the institution. The total amount they 
have expended upon the hospital during 
the past year amounts to $1,500, not in
cluding $110 towards the doctor’s resi
dence, figures which appeal more elo
quently than words.

The directors are much indebted to and 
thank the British Columbia Board of 
Trade for free office room for the hold
ing of their meetihgs.

The directors beg to sincerely thank 
the very numerous donors of flowers, 
fruits, poultry, and. tin fact, articles of 
every description, including a flag pole 
165 feet in length, from -the Victoria 
Lumber & Manufacturing Co., which 
have been duly acknowledged in the pub
lic press and by a formal intimation of a 
vote of thanks, by post, in each case .

The thanks of the board are extended 
to the Coloiiist and Times newspapers 
for their kind notices and for their pa
pers supplied daily.

TREASURER’S REPORT.
The following reports of the treasurer 

and auditors were read and adopted:
To the Directors of the Provincial Royal 

Jubilee Hospital:
Gentlemen,—In submitting the annex

ed annual statement of receipts and- dis
bursements, it is necessary to state that 
the sum of $872.28 shown as due to 
the Bank of British Columbia by the 
last annual statement has been reduced 
to $632.65, and covers all 'town liabili
ties of the hospital to the 31st May,
1901.

The expenditure of $29,423.40 during 
the past year as against $86,379.03 in 
the previous year shows an Increase due 
to a larger number of patients treated, 
and also to the increased number of 
days’ stay at the hospital.

The greatest economy has been-exer
cised and everything has been done so 
that the utmost efliciency shall be main
tained.

The bachelor's donation of one hun
dred dollars, with ftcccued - - interest 
-£U^flütiug...t9..$lQ6,80, toward a. Ma
ternity Ward is deposited in the Savings 
Bank Department of the Bank of Com
merce.

There is deposited in the, Bank of 
Montreal in the joint names of the hon
orary treasurer and Mrs. HltSeirfOl* tK6 
Children’s Ward, $1,908.55 with accrued 
interest to 31st December, 1900, amount
ing to the sum of $2,115.42.

The cash receipts include the provin-

ary ai, tiflThe s of the ,
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Eleventh Annual federal Meet

ing of tiie^Subscribers artd_

'/RepoirB<oMhe<Botilrd, Treasurer, 
Doctor and Matriwi—Direct

ors Re-Elected.

-uch o ees
At Full Valueour eerti- pleasure in reappointing the^city’s^rejge-

experience gained in the past and the 
good service performed entitled them, 
to a further term of office, which they 
had so willingly assumed at a personal 
sacrifice for the good at the hospital and 
the public. He had much pleasure in 
#econding the adoption of the report 

The directors’ report was then adopt
ed unanimously. -aB' 

MEDICAL JtETORT.
Dr. Hasell resident medical officer, read 

his annual report, -which was adopted :
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub- 

tort my report for the year ending May 
31, 1901: . -

The total number of patients treated 
this year has increased.

■ f 'm :r * will i
Victoria Banks Pay Miners the 

Mint Price For Their 
Gold.

■ym&. k

l :

Fact Widely Advertised by the 
British Columbia Board 

of Trade.E-
iâ 2U.V

The eleventh anfipti general meeting 
of the subscribers and-donors to the Pro
vincial Rôÿ&l Jubiie#'Hospital was held 
ip„ the dty council-chamber yesterday 
afternoon, at 4 o’clock, the president, H. 
Dallas Hetmckeh, 'Çjb., M.P.P., in the 
chair. All the directors were in attend
ance, also a.latge number of ladies of 
tM Mstmf Aid Association.

The secretary,"Mr. F. Elworthy, read 
the notice calling the.meeting, also the 
minutes of last qtottual meeting, which 
.were adopted.

DIRECTOR REPORT.
The following anwial report of the di

rectors was then reSi:
The directors of Provincial Royal 

Jubilee Hospital have much pleasure in 
presenting a brief report upon the work 
ings of the institution during the 
eleventh year of its existence.

Repairs and Improvements.—^The prin
cipal improvement 'to .the hospital during 
the past twelve - months has been the 
erection of a rèeMlitee for the medical 
officer. Thanks to the liberality of the 
donors, whose names with the amounts

The two gold bricks brought down 
from Wreck Bay by the Queen City, 
reported in yesterday’s Colonist, 
sold at their full mint value to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce. They weigh
ed, respectively, 66.90 and 57.77 ounces, 
and their value aggregated $2,020. The 
Sntton hydraulic mine, from which the 
bricks were produced, expects to turn 
out aibout the same quantity of gold 
fortnightly during the season. The fact 
of their being bought at their full value 
is due to the action of the British Colum
bia Board of Trade and the civic au
thorities, who, some weeks ago, raised 
a fund to guarantee the banks the dif
ference between the mmt value of gold 
and regular market value, which is made 
up by costs of assaying, express charges 
and insurance, while the bullion js in 
transit to the mint. This guarantee fund 
now amounts to over $6,000, subscribed 
in less than two days, and it is pronosed 
to make it up to $10,000. 1 '

Yesterday Mayor Hayward, who has 
taken an active interest in the 
brought the owners of the bricks

vr-_, . t> r, T the bank authorities together and .orVic*°"f’ B’C’’ Jun* 26’ 1901’ ranged the purchase, the first, on"5ven
Alexander Robinson, Esq., M.A, Super- terms, made in (Victoria. The board of 

intendent of Education; trade has issued cards notifying miners
Dear Sir: I beg to assure you of my that the banks of Victoria are prepared 

complete willingness to render loyal to purchase gold at its full mint value 
obedience to the School Act, and to car- an° these are being distributed through- 
ry out in spirit and letter all rules and oat the Northern gold fields. One of the 
regulations of your department. members, Mr. A G. -McCandless, is now

This has been my attitude and my wish i j“ the Yukon and a number of the cards 
always, and I am sorry if anything 11 have been sent to him to be posted up in 
may have done in carrying on my duties the hotels, stores, post offices and other
as principal has caused you to think Public places. Several have been neatly
otherwise. framed and placed om the C. P. N. Com-

I am, sir, very respectfully yours, pauy’s steamers In the Northern trade 
AGNES DEANS CAMERON, 5?.d °“ % Tuk?n boa.ts. In ad- 

Principal of South Park School dition to the cards, 1,000 copies of “Vic
toria, Past and Present,” with a similar 
notice printed in gold on the cover, have 
been sent to Mr. McCandless for dis
tribution in Yukon, Atiin and Bennett.

The gold purchased here is assayed at 
the provincial government office and the 
ingots are marked with the official stamp 
of the department of mines, so that the 
sellers are assured of getting full value. 
Thus Victoria, although it has no Do
minion purchasing assay office, is placed 
m exactly the same position as Seattle or 
Vancouver, and can guarantee miners 
that they will receive full value tor the 
product of their labor—a fact which re
flects credit upon the "enterprise of her 
citizens.

1900 1901
In patients..
Ont patients

The total days stay for 1901 was 17,- 
699, while for 1900 it was 15,327, show
ing an increase of 2,672 days.

The cost of maintenance this year has 
increased, the figures being. Dor 1900, 
$26,379.03, for 1901, $29,362.17.

Notwithstanding the increased cost of 
maintenance, the daily average cost 
shows a'very noticeable decrease.

1900, daily average cost per patient, 
$1.72.
^ÎOOI, daily average cost per patient.

The daily average number of patients 
in hospital has risen to 46.11, while in 
1896 it was 36.47, and in 1900, 41.9.

I am grateful that the increased ac
commodation for nurses asked for by me 
in last year’s report has been granted by 
the building of a house for the medical 
superintendent. I understand that the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary have undertaken to 
provide funds towards the proper equip
ment of a Sterilizer room in the near 
future.

There remains only ' the diet kitchen 
and the children’s ward from last year’s 
special needs to be provided:

I would respectfully urge on the di
rectors the necessity of installing a new 
system of heating and draining the hos
pital before undertaking any additions 
or alterations to the building. I feel con
fident that economy would best be prac
tised in this direction, and an immense 
saving in fuel effected.

There is urgent need for an increased 
number of private rotons. I have on 
many occasions had to refuse patients 
owing to. want of rooms curing the past 
year.

I would also -Vraw the attention of the 
board to the >-ed there is in the city of 
an infirmai,, where the rapidly increas
ing number of infirm and chronically af
flicted indigent patients, who are not 
fit subjects tor hospital treatment could 

.be permanently provided for.
Through the kindly interest of the 

grounds committee, and thanks to many 
generous friends, the garden and grounds 
continue to improve, and are a great 
source of pleasure and comfort to both 
patients and staff.

The kitchen garden and piggery are 
proving a saving of income to the hos
pital. I have again to draw attention 
to the flooding last winter of the grounds 
by the hospital gate by storm water 
from Richmond road, and the Femwood 
estate, the civic authorities 
til now done nothing to abate the nuis
ance.

,1 have great pleasure in reporting . the 
continued interest taken in the hospital, 
and its welfare, by the members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary society. The. hos
pital owes a great debt to them for their 
intelligent interest, sympathy and help. 
From them, and from their coadjutors 
the Daughters of Pity, the hospital has 
received during the year, valuable dona
tions, of two dressing wagons, an am
bulance litter, and an invalid chair, in 
addition to their customary donations 
of linen, crockery, and other necessaries 
and comforts.

Hearty thanks are due to the King’s 
Daughters, who through all sorts of wea
ther. make their weekly visits to the 
wards with papers and flowers.

Ministers df* all denominations have 
held their services in the hospital on 
Sundays, and have attended the sick 
individually when their services were re
quired

Sincere thanks are also dne to the 
medical staff, whose kind services to the 
patients in the public wards have always 
been given cheerfully and ungrudgingly.

The employees of the hospital have 
worked harmoniously and well daring 
the year.

The health of the staff, with the ex
ception of two serious cases of illness 
among the nurses, has been good.

The appointment of a trained nurse to 
each block has been found to work ex
tremely well, and I am grateful to the 
board for adopting my suggestion.

I beg to enclose detailed lists of stotis- 
tics for the year, and have the fionor 
to remain,

689 807 as.154191 were
:
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and
subscribed are appended hereto, this has 
been accomplished tit a nominal outlay 
of the funds of the institution. The di
rectors accept with', much gratification 
and theit warmest thank 
public appréciation of the work done to 
the hospital which they are endeavoring 
to maintain m the i^hest state of effi
ciency. Although nbt so conspicuous, 
several smaller improvements have been 
effected. New porcelain baths have 
been provided in the. place of the worn 
put ones in the administration building. 
New floors were put down in the ward 
kitchens and the lattwwere painted and 
generally renovated. Ayhe corridor floors 
were painted and,the walls repaired. A 

Window ,jvqA put Jn at the head of 
haeetoent stairs and the doors made 

to swing- to a closed position, thereby 
relieving the premises of the smell of 
cooking ftvm. the basement; the improve
ment is very noticeable. The main kit
chen walls received, a new coat of kal- 
somine and the range was improved. The 
consumption of fuel in that department 
has since decreased. Repainting of en
trance steps, outside gutters and down 
pipes have been completed, and the prem
ises generally have rbeen kept in a good 
state of repair. Surgical instruments 
have beqp provided tq. replace those worn 
out, and an ample supply for the require
ments of the hospital are as usual kept 
on hand. The ambulance is always ready 
for use. The vegetable garden has been 
much improved and- become productive. 
The cost.ot vegetables and fruit has not 
increased in proportion to the extra de
mand for these necessaries. The grounds 
generally are yearly becoming more beau
tiful and the frequent donations Of 
trees, shrubs, plants and bulbs are en
couraging to the directors in their en
deavor to make the surroundings as 
cheerful as possible tor the convalescent 
patients.

Duri 
to mate 
In tiie.
ments in the men’s wards being indae- 
quate, a contract has been let tor the 
erection of a larger building. Its fittings 
will be modem in every respect and will 
be contained in rootos built in the most 
approved manner at a cost of about

The directors having resolved to use 
‘their lee* efforts to provide and equip 
a children’s ward during this year, have 
carefully considered various plans and 
—-posais, but has not yet arrived at a 

factory solution of the problem. The 
*1 of increased accommodation for 
lit patients is apparent, and while the 
Ming of the children’s ward will give 
re room in the public wards for them, 
re private rooms are required. If the 
t kitchen which has been asked for 
■the resident medical officer in his re

port to the last annual meeting is. to be 
provided, it will be advisable to hove 
ail the private rooms in one portion of 
the building.

The present heating plants are taxed 
t<y,1fcèir utmost capacity during cold 

"icr. - Four separate furnaces are

;

com
s this mark of

MflOWERA SAILS.
Australian Liner Takes Fair Cargo of 

Canadian Goods to Antipodes.

lil A woman who Is weak, nervous and sleep
less, and who has cold hands and feet, can
not feel and act like a well person. Car
ter's Iron Pills equalize the circulation, re
move nervousness, and give strength and 
rest.nal library, and 

room for their R. M. S. Miowera sailed laA night for 
Sydney, via Honolulu ana Brisbane. She 
had an average cargo of Canadian pro
ducts, including several shipments of ma
chinery and manufactured goods from 
eastern Canada. From Victoria she took 
a number of passengers, amongst whom 
were the following: Mr. and ‘Mrs. L. N. 
Whitney for Honolulu, B. Farbstcin, J. 
M. Thornton, Mrs. and Miss M. Seyde, 
R. B. Bell, A J. Mallet, J. McLean, .7. 
Fewks, J. Dennis, J. Riordan, Lionel! 
Terry, and Tom Lan, all for Sydney 
The liner arrived at 9:30 p. m. and salée! 
for the southern seas after a short stay 
at the Outer wharf. She will not go into 
the wharf at Honolulu owing to the pres
ence there of plague, orders having been 
received for her to lie off in the stream 
and discharge her passengers and freight 
onto lighters.

THE CORONATION.
Royal Proclamation in London With 

, Due Ceremonies.
London. June 28.—The royal proclama

tion announcing that the coronation at 
King Edward is to take place m June 
next, the exact day not being determined 
upon, was read this morning at St. 
James’ palace, Temple Bar, and the 
Royal Exchange, with all the quaint 
mediaeval scenes which- marked the oc
casion of the proclaiming of the acces
sion of the King.

Today’s ceremonial was unheralded, 
so the crush was not so great as on' the 
previous occasion, but crowds gathered 
quickly from all directions and thronged 
the points at which the announcement 
was read.

-St. James’ palace, from the purple 
draped oalcony of the' palace the Norey 
King of Arms (William Henry Weldon), 
in a brilliant uniform, accompanied by 
the heralds and pursuivants, m gorgeous 
tabards and numerous state officials, 
read the proclamation. At the appointed 
hour state trumpeters, lavishly adorned 
in gold embroidered tunics, appeared in 
front of the balcony. By their side stood 
the Norey King of Arms, flanked by two 
royal macéra bearing gold maces and 
surrounded by the blue mantle.

In addition were several other officials, 
all in their full official regalia, and the 
Earl Marshal (tbe.Drtke of Norfolk), the 
Lord Steward (thé Earl of Pembroke), 
the Lord Ohamberlain (the Earl of Clar
endon), and others.

The trumpeters sounded n protracted 
fanfare and then the Norey King of 
Arms bared his head and read the pro
clamation in a clear voice, which must 
have been audible to the royal party 
occupying a stand on the gronnds of 
Marlborough House, facing the balcony 
of the palace. King Edward, who wore 
an admiral’s uniform, Queen' Alexandria 
and others of the' royal party watched 
the ceremony with, the greatest interest, 
the King using field glasses to obtain a 
clearer view* i

As the Norey Kfng of Arms concluded 
with the words, “God Save the King,” 
the trumpeters ag^in sounded a fanfare, 
the King in the meantime standing at 
the salute.

A procession was then formed. Led 
by a detachment of the Horse Gnards, 
five royal carriages, containing the her
alds, pursuivants and other officers, pro
ceeded to Templet Bar and the Royal 
Exchange, where the formalities, less 
picturesque, perhaps, were repeated.

The Lord Mayor (Fntnk Green) and 
the sheriffs met the procession at Tem
ple Bar.

:
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Education Office, 
Victoria, June 27, 1901. 

Miss A. D. Cameron, Principal South 
Park School, Victoria, B.C.:

Madam: On the receipt of your let
ter of 26th inst., I beg to advise you 
that you are by the terms 6f this letter 
restored to your full legal status as prin
cipal of the South Park school of Vic
toria. You will, therefore, proceed to 
fimsh the grading of your school, keep
ing in mind that you hate scarcely two 
days left in which to accomplish this 
work.

the

*

having np I beg to àssure you that the city super
intendent of the Victoria schools, what
ever may have been his practice in the 
past, will in the future recognize your 
status as principal.

Believe me when I assure you that the 
events of the last few days have not 
been of my seeking, and that 1 have been 
compelled to perform what I believed at 
the time was a duty, however disagree
able. I trust, however, that our future 
relations will be 
character.

I have the honor to be, madam, your 
most obedient servant,

ALEXANDER ROBINSON, 
Superintendent of Education.

1.ÏV

LARGE OARGOES.
Islander and Danube Will Carry Full 

Freights to North.

When the Islander and Danube return 
north, the former sailing at 8 a. m. on 
Monday, and the latter at 11 p. 
Wednesday, they will cany 
freight they can handle from this port. 
The Islander will have included in her 
shipments from here several large 
signmants of groceries and merchandise 
for Dawson, including 150 tons of gro
ceries shipped by Simon Leiser, and six
teen tons ot liquors, and a large ship
ment of. groceries from Turner Beeton. 
The shed at Turnêr-Beetoit’s Wharf is 
already well filled, and on the wharf 
are fourteen large boilers which have 
been manufactured by the Albion Iron 
Works for McLennan & McFeely’s Daw
son hardware store. Ten of these boil
ers are large fire box boilers, and-the 
other four are smaller upright boilers. 
Ten boilers manufactured by the local 
firm have already been shipped to the 
same consignees, the whole mak.ng a 
shipment representing no small sum of 
money. .

Steamer Danube will arrive early this 
morning from Ladysmith, where she 
went to load coal before coming on to 
this port. She brought down forty pas
sengers from Skagway, and included 
among these were a number of insane 
patients from Dawson, who were in pad
ded cabins. The unfortunates, eleven in 
number, were brought up the river on 
the steamer Sybil, and a special car was 
fitted up by the W. P. & Y. railway 
to carry them to Skagway. The Islander 
brought news that the ’longshoremen’s 
strike was over at Skagway, the presi
dent having gone to Porcupine district, 
and with his going the union’s officers 
closed and the tow men who had not 
scattered have gone to work again at the 
old rates.

STERN WHEELER WRECKED.

Clifford Sifton Turned Turtle When Be
ing Launched From Ways at White 

Horse.
The Clifford Sifton liés at the foot of 

the ways a wreck, the cause no one 
seems to know, says the White Horse 
Tribune, June "19. The captain ot the boat 
says that the boat was taken by the B. 
Y. N. Oo. under contract on their ways 
with the understanding that the hull 
was to be repaired and put in a sea
worthy condition for a certain stipulated 
sum.

The repairs were made, and as soon as 
the representatives of the owners ac
cepted the repaired craft she was loos
ened and started down the ways. In
stead of “with one tt-iumpharot, joyous 
bound she leaped into the river's arms” 
just as she reached the water’s edge she 
struck something, n snag, a rock or piece 
of blocking, whatever it was it keeled 
her over so that one boiler is completely 
under water in fact the whole lower 
after deck is completely inundated.

MANY EXCURSIONISTS.
Steamers Charmer. Yosemite and 1s- 

a Large Number 
couver.

The Charmer will Be well filled when 
she leaves here tomorrow morning for 
Vancouver, every berth on the boat hav
ing been long since taken up. A large 
number of tickets have also been sold, 
for the steamer Yosemite, whtoh has 
been placed on the run; leaving here iti 
10 o clock tomorrow morning, and making 
a daylight trip to the Mainland. The 
Charmer will also carry a large number 
of excurstonsists when she sails on Sun
day morning at her regular hour, and 
the Islander when leaving hère for Skag
way on ‘Monday at 8 ai in. will also 
carry excursionists to Vancouver.

MARINE notes.

At School Board.-—A meeting of the school 
board is to be held this evening tor the 
purpose of receiving the report of the 
committee appointed to arrange for the 
calling of competitive plans for the 
High school. Other matters may 53 
taken up if time allows.

r:i*‘
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in. on 
all tivi Oty Police Court.—It did not take 

tong to dispose of the business in the c-ity 
police court yesterday morning. Â 
dçunk who conld not pay a fine of $7.50 
was sentenced to 16 days, and a China
man for stealing cord wood got a month 
with hard labor.

Ladysmith Celebration.—Elaborate ar
rangements are being made for the cele
bration of Dominion Day at Ladysmith. 
Sports of all kinds will be held, and be
sides the special train service will give 
excursionists an opportunity of visiting 
the mines at that point, and the modern 
shipping facilities.

Will Found.—The will of the late 
•Louis Vigeliue, which conld not be 
found after his death in California, and 
to establish which proceedings were 
started in the supreme court, has been 
found at the Bishop’s Palace. Several 
wills were found, but this one is his last 
and* supercedes all others.

Re-Omening of Baths.—Mr. St. Clair's 
swimming baths at the foot of Pleasant 
street, will be re-opened today. The* 
have been greatly improved since last 
season, sea baths being added; new 
dressing rooms built and spring boards 
placed for "the more expert swimmers. 
À new ferry will also be operated be
tween the shore and the baths.

of the most cordial
y con-

. ng the yea* steps have been taken 
erially improve the accommodation 
hospital. The sanitary arrange-F- o

BOERS IN BERMUDA
Transport Load of Prisoners Reaches 

Hamilton.

"

'

Hamilton, Bermuda, June 28.—The 
British transport Armenian, having on 
board the first ship load of Boer prison
ers to be quartered on Darrel's and Tuck
er’s islands, arrived here this afternoon. 
The Armenian had a good passage of 11 
days from the island of St. Vincent. The 
prisoners seemed to be in good spirits, 
though ragged in appearance. There was 
no case of infectious disease on hoard, 
and the ship was allowed pratique. The 
prisoners are a mixed lot of native 
Dutch and Europeans. The water sup
ply for the new arrivals is very scarce, 
as the weather has been dry, and the 
condensing apparatus for the camps has 
not yet been erected. It was only re
ceived this week from London. The 
prisoners will not be landed today.

|p; r

EDWARD HASELL,
M. R C, S„ England, 
Resident Medical Officer.

toefS apparent than ever. This will 
- * - jjg an exppn8ive undertaking for which 

the necessary funds are not available, yet 
thé work is sure to be done when the 

money is on hand, it is not desirable to 
spend a considerable sum1 now in the en
largement of the present system in or
der to heat the proposed new ward..

Further, any extension of the wards 
means more nurses and there ipfud room 
in the hospital for them, 
rlt Will be seen therefore that for econ

omy and efficiency in construction 
maintenance, the board should be fur
nished with funds for‘a steam heating 
plant and for building Increased accom
modation for nurses,.the latterjto be pre
ferably in the shape of a nurses’ home 
outside the main building, s6 that the 
money now on hand for the children’s 
ward, collected by the Women’s Auxil
iary with their well known 
votion, should be expended 
advantage in the building of the chil-

A suggestion for changing the present 
sterilizing room to a position nearer the 
Pemberton operating room is also under 
consideration, and in the interests of the 
hospital and of the nnrses tm whom the 
present system entails much unnecessary 
fatigue, it is hoped the means will be 
speedily provided tor this most useful 
work.

The corporation of Victoria-was fur
nished with plans and an estimate ot the 
cost of a suitable disinfecting plant tor 
the needs of the eHy. If thisjplant was 
secured and located on the boundary be
tween the Jubilee un.d Isolation hospi- 
botii *,tn™ul<? meet the requirements of

.French Hospital.—The French hospi-
---- 1—J~A over to some benevolent

ladies, as a home for old and infirm wo
men about three years ago; the ladies, 
upon finding demands outgrowing the 
«pace, asked permission to extend the 
building, with some guarantee that, they 
would be allowed to hold tpe pro
perty. Tiie directors did not see their 
way to bind their successors in office, 
net When granting permission, assured 
the ladies that they would do all in their 
power to duly protect them in their good 
work. It is considered that the time has 
arrived when the property should be dis
eased of and the proceeds invested in 

■P Itjkrtné.mala, hospi
tal buildings. This, however, is a mat
ter which the new board of directors con

»WBSkk i
hlvTktodly11 TWnity of Ohemaimis, 
hospital the

May 31, 1901.
TRAINING SCHOOL.

The superintendent of nurses made the 
following report, Wjli$h Fa5 adopted 1

<3çutiŸmen«-T have the honor of sub
mitting to you the report of the training 
school for the year ending May 31, 1901.

Our- staff at present consiste of 
Gordon, head nurse, and seventeen nur
ses in training, six eefttofs, five assis
tant seniors, four jiTBioto, fthd two pro
bationers.

We have had six graduates for the 
year: Miss It. Mauly, Miss Macdonald. 
Miss A. Macrae. Miss G. M. Perry, 
Miss Mary Beale. Miss Etta Fraser.

Twenty applications have been receiv
ed during the year from yonng Indies de 
sirens of entering the training school. 
Nine of them have been .admitted as 
pupil nurses.

The attending physicians and sur
geons, and the resident medical officer 
have always been courteous and helpful. 
We have to thank Drs. B. L. Fraser, 
E. Hall, F. W. Hall, H. 'M. Robertson, 
J. C. Davie and E. Hasell, for tortures 
given "to the nurses in training.

Kind friends have furnished us milk, 
flowers and magazines;

Bv the kindness ot the Women’s Aux
iliary we have been supplied with 
dishes, linen and other necessary com
forts.

The visits of the King’s Daughters and 
the Daughters of Pity have been plea
sant, and inspiring. They have also con
tributed many offerings which tend ta 
the welfare of the patients.

A donation of. $10 has been received 
to be used in .purchasing hooka for the 
nurses medical library.

The comfort of the nurses when off 
doty has been greatly added to by the 
use of the sitting room, which was va
cated by Dr. Hasell.

E. P. ALCORN, 
Superintendent of Nurses.

COMFORT FOR. ;
o

FAREWELL TO PEERLESS.

>ferged Into Victoria" 
Lodge, 1. O. O. F.

-%r n—" r- ta i '""*"*"*
Peerless lodge, No. 33,1. O. O. F„ held 

Its final meeting last evening, and it was 
one that will loff|$ be remembered by 
members .of the order. Invitations had 
been sent to sister lodges to be present at 
a farewell banquet given by Peerless 
lodge, which is soon to be merged with 
and lose its identity in Victoria lodge. 
No. 1—a union of thé oldest Odd Fellows 
lodge in the jurisdiction and the youngest 
in this city. His union is one which 
meets with the hearty approval of the 
other lodges, and only the kindest wishes 
are expressed in L O. O. F. circles for 
the success of the amalgamation, which 
will start with a membership ot about

i as It Now Has POOR SLEEPERS.Miss: ;

ciai capitation grant to 30th April, 1901, 
also from the corporation of the city of 
Victoria, $2,000, being a portion of their 
grant for the year ending 31st Decem
ber, 1901.

Yours faitbfuly,
The Mystery of Sleep—Insomnia a Warning ot 

Overwork or Approaching Nervous Collapse 
Which is Not to be Lightly Disregarded.

Robbery of Sleep One of the Worst of Crimes—Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food By Building Up Blood and Nerves 

Restores Restful Sleep.

and
THOMAS SHOTBOLT,

Honorary Treasurer* 
RECEIPTS.m

$19,467 98 
18,208 21 

414 99
632 65

To grants................................
Pay patient’s fees...................
AH other sources....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

overdraft ............ .. —..
m

zeal and de- 
to the best “Sleep is the vacation ot the soul; it 

is the mifid gone into the playground 
of dreams; it is the relaxation ot mus
cles, and the solace of the nerves; it is 
the hush of. activities; it is a calming 
of the pulse; it is a breathing much 
slower hut much deeper; it is a ten

200. peculiarly suited to the needs of an ex
hausted nervous system. Through the 
medium of the blood and nervous sys
tem these restoratives carry new life 
and vital energy to every nerve cell 
in the human anatomy.

While these elements of nature are 
combined in various proportions, it is 
now generally conceded by physicians- 
that the prescription used by Dr. 
Chase with such marvellous success m- 
his immense practice is the one which, 
gives most general satisfaction. This- 
preparation is now known as Dr.. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and has come to 
have an enormous sale in every part, 
of this continent, where nervous dis
orders and sleeplessness are so preval
ent. " '

$38,723 83 After a short business meeting last 
1rs were thrown open, and 
their wives and lady 
number of about 150 

speedily fiUed the, long rows of tables, 
which had been prèpared for their accom
modation. Strawberries and cream, 
cake, coffee, ice-cream, fruits of all 
kinds and many other good things, were 
served in unlimited quantity, and all 
agreed that the members of Peerless 
lodge were princely entertainers. The 
<>hair was occupied by; T. M. Brayshaw, 
D. D. G. M„ having on his right F. 
Nelson, noble grand of Peerless, and on 
his left Deputy Grand Master A 
Graham.

After a few introductory remarks the 
chairman called on Bro. A. Graham, 
who briefly sketched the history of Vic
toria lodge since its organization, 37 
years ago, until the present time. At that 
time a few Odd Fellows had got togeth
er and applied to tile grand lodge of Cal
ifornia for a charter, who granted the 
request and deputed the late Bro. Guild 
to organize the new lodge. It was In 
1874 that the grand lodge ot British Co
lumbia was organized, and In March, 
1880, the present -ball was dedicated. 
Other interesting farts and figures were

H, Siddall, s

evening the doo 
members and 
friends to the

DISBURSEMENTS.
. .$29,423 40 

3,395 65
By expenses...
Doctor’s house..........................
Canadian Bank ot Commerce, 

special account for'build
ing purposes............ ...........

Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
paid last year's overdraft

porary oblivion of all carking cares: 
it is a doc tot recognized by all schools 
of medicine. Lack of sleep puts pati
ents on the rack of torture or in the 
mad-house, or in the grave.

Insomnia i« a disease of our country 
and of our age. Where there is oue man 
or woman with strong, healthy nerves 
here are a dozen whose nervous sys
tems are overwrought and unstrung. In 
vein they toss in beds ot misery, longing 
for nature’s great restorer, restful sleep. 
In hours of temptation they Tesort to 
opiates and narcotics, which produce 
temporary unconsciousness at an enor
mous expense to the human system.

In all occupations and professions 
there are times when a special draft is 
made upon t nervous energy. Mothers, 
too, deprived of sleep and worn out by 
caring for thpir children and watching 
them through periods of sickness and 
disease, are left physical wrecks. Es
pecially in thé springtime do we all seem 
to require an- unusual allowance of sleep 
to overcome the weakening and debili
tating effects of winter and the trying 
changes of temperature.

s is a warning that the 
nervous force of the body is being ex
hausted more rapidly than it- is being 
created, and points to ultimate physi
cal bankrfietcy. The nights do not 
repair the waste of the day. Some 
Unusual effort must be made to over
come this state of affairs, or collapse 
is certain. Scientists have pointed out 
certain elements of nature ae b<

mto.
Afieate wanted «cr Dr. Okwi

5,032 50 
872 28

$38,723 83 lander Will Canrrv
VantoI have examined the accounts of the 

hospital for the year ending 31st May, 
1901, checked alt cash receipts and vouch
ers for disbursements, all of which were 
found to be duly authorized by the board 
of directors, and I eèrtify the above 
statement to be correct.

A G. HcGBEGOR,

■;

>
SF

Each and every eufcerer from nerv
ous and physical exhaustion, thin, 
watery and impure blood, and the de
mon insomnia, can begin the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food with positive 
assurance that the regular use of this 
famous food cure will gradually and 
thoroughly build up and reconstruct 
the nerve cells ahd bodily tissues, and 
permanently core sleeplessness and ir
ritability.

You must not confuse Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food with sleep-producing drugs 
and opiates. It is different from any 
medicine yon ever used, and instead 
of tearing down the tissues and dead
ening the nerves, it cures by filling 
every cell with new life, vigor, and 
vitality. As a spring tonic and In- 

dfcilSi 
into wes

Auditor.
Victoria, B. C.. June 24, 1901. 

To the President and Board of Directors 
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital:

Gentlemen,—Herewith find, duly cer
tified, statements prepared by your sec
retary showing all receipts and disburse
ments of the institution tor the fiscal 

. year just closed. The results from' a 
financial standpoint are so satisfactory 
as to demand special reference, and are 
largely accounted for by the systematic, 
bufSness-like methods you have adopted.

I also have pleasure in bringing to 
your favorable notice the correctness 
of the work all through the books.

The "Trust Account” is also found cor
rect, the bank balance and cash in hand 
exactly comparing with amounts called 
tor-by the ledger.

Respectfully submitted,
a. g. McGregor

Auditor.
REPORT ADOPTED.

Mrs. Smith moved the adoption of the 
annual report.

i' directors 
«ted on the

lâ. June 27, 1961.
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.

The retiring directors—Messrs. Helme- 
ken. Wilson. Davies ènd Pemberton— 
were re-nominated and re-elected by ac
clamation, amidst applause.

Mr. Helmcken expressed his pleasure 
at having had the privilege ot attending 
the annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aux
iliary, and noting the interest which the 
ladles were taking in - their labor of 
love. The services which 
dered the hospital could 
estimated, it was noble, grand, and re
flected credit on their Christian woman
hood. He hoped their efforts would be 
exerted as successfully Ip the future as 
In the past. (Applause.)

He called attention to the ever-ini 
ing demands upon the hospital, as out
lined in the reports which had been read, 
and urged the necessity for all interested 
In the institution to redouble their efforts 
in. promoting its interests. The provin
cial government and the dty had doneajs’judnmtssft

:iWï

Tug Lome, after towing the Engel- 
horn to sea, took the bark Highlands to 

eimginius yesterday, and the tug Pio
neer arrived from Port Townsend with

ecrotary of Peerless lodge, 
followed, and reviewed the history of 
Peerless lodge since its inception, his ad
dress being full of interest from an Odd 
Fellow’s standpoint, an< received the at
tention due it.

Later m the evening Past Grand Mas
ter A. Henderson made a few remarks, 
dwelling chiefly on the pure and elevat
ing teaching of the principles of the or-

they had ren- 
not be over-> Ohexte Si

ne schooner Luzon, which to to load 
tops at Pender island for Santa Rosalia.

Honolulu was hauled out 
i the Esqufanolt Marine 
Low Wood and Poltallocb

pros
ThedWnl with. rvellous in Its action, 

k, worn, tired human 
vtieeticity and buoy- 
dth; 50 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or sent 
* of price, by Bdtaan-

vigorator 
instilling i 
bodies the

schooner 
for repairs on 
ways and the 
are to follow. . , ,'T '

Steamer Otter coaled the Islander last 
night. - • i ti

Steamer Princess Louise is due tomor
row from Naas and 

Steamer Queen d

ancy of perf( 
6 boxes for 1
T&.Ï

: ed the directors of this
3aè.°f «w** w

be used"1 as a eatotS- 
The selection has 

although the offer

der.of An orchestra of ten pieces, under the 
leadership of Bro. W. Jackson, dis
coursed sweet mn*ic and enlivened thé 
proceedings. An excellent 

’was ve Foodbeen said
... weretobehea in which thealso p 

g took
eon tir;-Mise

Me,“and a
50R tee & 0o. ,when sifted these 

been groundless or in- . VS..1F.
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